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A day of exploring how
to get there in one piece

General Anthony Zinni, U.S.
Marine Corps (Ret.), delivered
the keynote address to 511 attendees of the sold-out Camden
Conference last Friday night.
In introducing the General as
a “warrior diplomat,” Rush
Kidder, the Conference moderator, invoked the description that
often accompanies Zinni’s name.
And then Kidder added his own
Zinni identifier — “a great exponent of moral courage.”
Because the Conference sold
out quickly this year, and therefore many were unable to hear
Zinni’s address, The Free Press
has transcribed his speech —
it begins on page 30.
His talk on the Middle East
and the way ahead set the stage
for the rest of the weekend. (See
page 2 for more on the Camden
Conference.)
Video highlights of this year’s
Camden Conference are going to
be distributed to every high
school and college in the state.
Inspiring interest in foreign
affairs is a large part of what the
Camden Conference — and
General Zinni — are about.
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ore than a year and a half ago, in
response to some startling statistics
about American boys and the violence
in their lives, a group came together to explore
questions on how boys are learning to become
men. The group wanted to understand some of
the “gender socialization and equity issues” that
create sadness and struggle in the lives of boys,
to identify some of the unhelpful messages they
receive about what it means to be male today,
and what they could do to help boys grow up
healthy and whole.
BY GEORGEANNE DAVIS Partners in this

Members of the Boys to Men Steering
Committee and its Youth Advisory Council
do a little rock climbing together at the Pen
Bay YMCA. Standing, left to right, are
Andrew Beasley, Camden Teen Center;
Cameron Puls, Miles Turner, students at
Camden Hills Regional High School; Bruce
Davis, Rockland; Sam Bakely, CHRHS
student; and Justin Bennett, teacher at
MET Middle School. On the wall are Marco
Bava, left, student at CHRHS; and Patrick
McCabe, Breakwater Teen Shelter.
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by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion

Camden Conference —
A Lesson in Democracy

Camden Conference
Reflections
At the end of this year’s Camden Conference I had a chat
with one of the speakers, Olivier Roy, a leading French intellectual and author of Globalized Islam. I was curious to hear
his take on the French experience in Algeria and what lesson
it might have for American policy in Iraq, about which more
in a moment, but as I was saying goodbye I asked him what
he thought of the Conference just ended.
Most conferences have a few good speakers and a few
not so good, Dr. Roy said, but at this one all were excellent.
And what about the audience, I asked, isn’t it remarkable
that five hundred people came out for this, and listened so
intently and asked such great questions? It was indeed
remarkable, he said, and told me that he had recently been
to a conference at Princeton where there was an audience of
ten. Indeed, I continued, isn’t the Camden Conference one
of the most successful such events in all the world? And he
agreed, absolutely.
So, dear reader, you have more than just my word on
this. It was a marvelous event, of which the organizers have
every right to be proud, and from which every participant
learned a great deal. I did, and this column is an offer of
proof that even the thickest heads were influenced by exposure to the great discussion that took place this past weekend at the Camden Opera House.
On the philosophical side, my epiphany came on a comment from General Tony Zinni in a short interview during a
coffee break. I expressed my fear that the invasion of Iraq
had done permanent injury to the rule of law in the world.
He said that the legality of the invasion would properly be
the subject of Congressional investigation, but that in any
case people here and in the Middle East would get over it
and move on.
I am coming to appreciate that recrimination, of which
there is a great deal in the Middle East and now also in the
U.S., is often a waste of time. For better or worse the past
is the foundation on which the future must be built. I
believe that our Administration has made some terribly
wrong moves, but Bush and his advisors are neither evil nor
stupid, and despite their infuriating refusal to confess their
errors they clearly are learning as they go. The best the rest
of us can do is encourage them in the right direction.
What is that direction? On the practical side, my lesson
from the Conference was that the West’s power, diplomatic
or military, to control events in the Middle East is limited.
This is a good thing, if you believe in self-determination, but
it has frustrated American and European efforts for decades.
If the current American administration is learning the limits
of military power only now, despite early European warnings, we must put it down to the fact that some headstrong
people learn only from their own experience.
This way of learning can be painful, however, so it
makes sense to learn also from the experience of others.
The French had to give up Algeria in 1962, to return to my
discussion with Olivier Roy, despite overwhelming military
superiority and half a million French troops on the ground.
The “liberation” of Algeria proved to be a disaster for all,
especially for the Moslems who won it, but Roy thought it
hard to imagine how this disaster could have been avoided
without undoing decisions made decades before.
Soon after independence the Algerian government naturally put a stop to the continuing evolution of government
based on the popular will. Authoritarian government led to
the usual discouraged and angry populace and stagnant
economy. After many years of this the government tried to
restore legitimacy and popular energy by holding elections,
only to postpone and then cancel the elections when it
became clear that the radical Islamic Salvation Front would
sweep to power.
The 1992 cancellation of the elections in Algeria, done
with the tacit approval of both the French and the
Americans, is a key event in recent Middle East history. In
the violence and repression that followed over 100,000 people were killed and Algeria remains in shambles.
This example, Roy thought, may have dissuaded the
U.S. from cancelling or postponing the January elections in
Iraq despite indications that the elections would be swept
by the radical Islamists.
We had another lesson too. At the end of the Gulf War
Saddam’s defeat sparked a popular uprising. Heeding warnings from our Sunni Arab allies that this uprising would
lead to a Shiite Islamist government and destabilize the
region, we allowed Saddam to suppress the revolt, at great
cost in the blood of Iraqis and in the credibility of the U.S.
government among the Iraqi people.
Now in Iraq we are going with the flow. Having lost the
control we had hoped for, we have decided to call it good
that the Iraqi people are now in control themselves. We did
not invade Iraq to bring to power a bunch of radical Shiites,
but we are now prepared to call this a victory for democracy, encourage them to keep that democracy alive, and hope
it works out. This, I now believe, is progress.

Sunday’s wrap-up panelists included L-R: Rami Khouri (executive editor, Daily Star, Beirut Lebanon), Olivier Roy
(research director at French National Center for Scientific Research in the “Iranian World” research unit), James
Woolsey (Director of Central Intelligence Agency, 1993-1995), Gen. Anthony Zinni (former Military Commander in
Chief, U.S. Central Command), Juan Cole (professor Modern Middle East and South Asian history, University of
Michigan), Yossi Alpher (former intelligence officer in Israel Defense Forces and Senior Advisor to the Prime Minister
of Israel during the Camp David talks), Judith Yaphe (specialist in Middle Eastern political analysis at National
Defense University); Ambassador Richard Murphy (served as Ambassador to Syria, 1974, then Ambassador to the
Philippines and Saudi Arabia, and Asst. Sec. of State for Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs, 1983-1989).

S

ome exceptional experts in foreign affairs assembled at the Camden Opera House last weekend at
the invitation of the Camden Conference. They
gathered to address the question: “The Middle East:
Compromise or Conflagration?”
The question generated no conclusions laced with
unwavering certitude. “Cautiously optimistic” to “cautiously pessimistic” was the range of refrain from those
who know quite a lot on the subject — and who were
astoundingly generous in trying to impart that which they
have learned over lifetimes devoted to acquiring knowledge and maybe wisdom while serving their government,
or their nation, or their students, or their readers.
As the weekend wore on, the Camden Conference produced a humbling lesson in what a democracy probably
really requires of people.
Historian Juan Cole, the first speaker of the day on
Saturday, in his opening remarks explained that he was
about to talk about “a world not much known.” It is, he
said, “a world you’re living in.”
Then his one-hour crash course on “Political Shiism
from Khomeini to Sistani” began with him drolly telling

his students-for-a-day, “As you now know — ’cause you
hear it on TV every night — 62 percent of Iraqis are
Shi’ites.…”
In the wrap-up session, all of the panel agreed to some
degree or other that there is a crisis in responsible debate
in this country. Some said public opinion was being
manipulated; some that there had been a massive abdication of responsibility on the part of the media; some said
intelligence has been marginalized and politicized. Juan
Cole said, “You are hearing news from fewer and fewer
people and many of them are very rich and live in
Australia.”
But General Zinni said the problem in the lack of
responsible debate lies in our education system.
“We don’t build curiosity into our kids to go seek it
out.” He said his students come to him and ask him what
to believe. His reply: “It’s not up to me to tell you.”
Zinni said he’s found when he’s traveling in the U.S.
that foreign-born doormen and cab drivers who recognize
him “are amazingly well-informed on the issues.” He does
not see that curiosity or interest being cultivated by our
education system.
- Alice McFadden

James Woolsey’s remarks in brief
James Woolsey, who was director of the Central
Intelligence Agency from 1993-1995, said, “I’m not a
neo-con, but I’m probably as close to a neo-con as you
get at this conference.” He, like Zinni, doesn’t think war
on terror is an accurate description of what’s going on.
But, beyond that point of agreement, Woolsey and Zinni
may be good examples of the divide between what probably too many in Washington are calling “the reality
based community” and the “create-your-own-reality
community,” as in the Bush administration.
Our enemies, says Woolsey, should be secular totalitarianists, and Islamists — Shia and Sunni both.
But, he said, “our Shia phobia has been most illadvised.” He thinks the U.S. has listened too closely over
the years to “our so-called friends,” such as Saudi
Arabia, Jordan, Kuwait, who have touted us away from
the Shia. It is the Islamists on the Sunni side who trouble
Woolsey most. They are, he said, extraordinarily wealthy,
with an ideology underpinned by the Wahabis in Saudi
Arabia. Woolsey says those enemies of ours came to
believe the U.S. cares only about oil and that we are
cowards. He recites the following in explaining the coward belief: in ’79 our hostages were seized in Iran — we
tied yellow ribbons on trees; when the barracks in Beirut
was bombed, we left; in 1991, after the Gulf War, when
the Shia, in 15 of 18 provinces in Iraq, rose up to overthrow Saddam Hussein as we had encouraged them to
do, and as they were in the process of doing successfully,
the U.S. actually signed an agreement allowing Hussein
to fly his helicopters over provinces and massacre the
uprisers. (And we did that, he explained, because when
the uprising was occurring, our “so-called” friends —
same as those mentioned earlier — got nervous about
their region being destabilized and convinced us to
betray the uprising. That, said Woolsey, is an example of
the darker side of the “realist.”)
The U.S. has too long viewed the people of the Arab
world as “polite filling-station attendant,” said Woolsey.
“All we really wanted was the oil,” he said, and more or
less ignored the rest. “I think that has to change.”
He supported the invasion of Iraq. This administration
hasn’t gone rampaging around the globe, said Woolsey.
Saddam, he says, met all the criteria in the adminstration’s national defense strategy “in spades”: ties to terrorists; an awful regime; and, they thought, weapons of
mass destruction. And he thinks people should take
President Bush at his word when he says he wants to
spread democracy.

As to how to fight this war that he believes will perhaps last through the century: at home, he says, we need
to understand the trade-off between liberty and security
and make adjustments; have to hold on to the Bill of
Rights, but, he said, the Constitution is not a “suicide
pact.”
And, finally, said Woolsey, “I believe it’s clear beyond
a reasonable doubt that the Iranian regime is working
and working hard” to develop nuclear weapons.
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Old County Road Safety
Audit Nears Completion
On January 20 Rockland resident Lynne Haskins lost control of
her Chevrolet Blazer on Old County Road in Rockland during a
snowstorm and slid into an adjacent quarry. Five days later the car
and its driver were extracted from the quarry by a private dive team
and crane.
Since that time the Maine State Police have conducted an “automobile autopsy” on Haskins’ vehicle to determine if mechanical
problems may have contributed to the accident. State police have
examined the car’s steering, suspension, tires, and other parts to see
if the car met the state’s inspection standards. State Police Sergeant
Rick McAlister says Haskins’ car passed inspection on August 6,
2004. “The rear tires were in poor condition,” McAlister reports, “but
still met state inspection standards.” The tread depth on Haskins’ rear
tires were 3/32nds of an inch; state standards require tire treads to be
no less than 2/32nds. While McAlister adds that there were slight
problems with the vehicle’s rear brakes, “no mechanical defects
existed before the crash that contributed to it.” He says that the reason for the accident may never be pinpointed definitively.
Rockland Deputy Police Chief Wally Tower says while the crash
is still under investigation, “We have no findings of cause and, in
fact, we may never have.”
In response to the accident, the state Department of Transportation
(DOT) sent teams of roadway specialists to study the road on
February 2 and 7. According to city engineer David Chittim, DOT
personnel drove the length of Old County Road twice and then
walked along areas bordered by the quarries.
Brad Foley, director of DOT’s Office of Safety, said the field work
is basically complete, and that those involved in the safety audit will
meet this Friday and put together final conclusions of what should be
done to improve safety.
Chittim thinks it’s likely one improvement to protect drivers from
the quarries will be to install fixed barriers along the roadway to
replace existing guardrails and stone and cement walls. “Guardrails
are supposed to give,” Chittim explains. “Fixed barriers, like those
found along bridges, stop you.” Federal regulations require that fixed
barriers be of a sufficient height to stop SUVs, which are often much
higher than earlier model cars. “Guardrails are either 27 or 32 inches
high. Fixed barriers can be up to four feet high,” continues Chittim.
The final report on the Haskins accident has not been released by
State Police because the case is still listed as open, says Sergeant
McAlister. He cautions that the cause of the accident is unlikely to be
either the vehicle or the roadway. “It’s not really the road’s fault that
we go off the road in the winter,” he says. “Often we’re simply going
too fast for road conditions or the experience of the driver.”
- BY MELISSA WATERMAN
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Tempest of Taxes
Much uncertainty remains
about actual impact of recently
enacted legislation aimed at
property tax reform
Governor John Baldacci signed LD 1 into law on
January 22 as a “first step” toward property tax relief
in Maine. The law came about in response to the citizen initiative passed last June that directed Maine’s
legislature to figure out how to cover 55 percent of
general school costs as well as the November tax cap
referendum question, which, though defeated at the
ballot box, “sent a message” to state government to do
something about residents’ ever-increasing property
taxes. So, in early December 2004, Baldacci convened a bipartisan committee of legislators, academics, and municipal officials called the Joint Select
Committee on Property Tax Reform to devise a way
to increase the state’s contribution to local school systems while also easing the impact of rising property
valuations on local taxpayers. All of which, he directed, had to take place without increasing other taxes.
To many in Augusta, passage of LD 1 less than two
months after convening the bipartisan committee was
a remarkable political feat. The bill did not receive the
two-thirds majority it needed to immediately become
law, thus it will not take effect until 90 days after the
close of the current legislative session on June 15.
Still, the imminent application of the complex tax bill
has caused consternation in Maine’s cities and towns
— including Belfast, Camden, and Rockland, where
town managers are trying to draft their annual town
budgets in an atmosphere of confusion.
LD 1 is 80 pages of statutory changes and text, at
the core of which is a new school funding formula
known as the Essential Programs and Services (EPS)
model. EPS replaces the General Assistance Program
formula devised in 1985 in which the state promised
to cover 55% of general school costs. The state has
never met that figure; currently state government contributes 42% of general school costs and no portion of
federally mandated special education costs. Under the
new EPS model, the state share of general education
costs will increase each year for the next four years
until in the fifth year (fiscal year 2009-2010) the state
contribution reaches 55%. The state also will begin
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immediately to cover 84% of special education costs.
In addition, LD 1 provides specific property tax
relief through changes in two existing programs,
known as the Homestead Exemption and Circuit
Breaker programs. Under the revised Circuit Breaker
program, homeowners earning up to $100,000 will be
eligible for property tax reimbursements if they spend
more than 4% of their income on property taxes.
Renters will also be eligible for Circuit Breaker if 20%
of their yearly rent comes to more than 4% of income.
Changes to the second program, Homestead
Exemption, have caused the most concern at the
municipal level. Previously the Homestead Exemption
program gave graduated exemptions to homeowners.
A homeowner could apply for an exemption of $7,000,
$5,000, or $2,500 from the taxable value of their home
depending on the property’s overall value. Under the
old program, the state reimbursed the town the full
amount of the exempted value. LD 1 raises that
Homestead Exemption to $13,000 across the board yet
the state will only reimburse the town half the exempted value. Thus for each exemption granted by the
town, the town’s overall taxable property value is
decreased by $6,500.
The Homestead Exemption changes and the new
EPS model are causing big headaches for town managers throughout Maine. In Belfast, Terry St. Peter
thinks that the Homestead Exemption is something of
a shell game. “If you are a purely residential town,
then the town will have to raise its taxes to give you
the Homestead Exemption,” he says. Since the
exemption applies only to primary residential properties, taxes may have to be raised on non-residential
properties or business properties to maintain a town’s
budget just at last year’s level, continues St. Peter.
“It’s a fact of life that residential properties in town
have increased in value more than business properties,” he explains. “You could argue that the
Homestead Exemption has shifted [the tax burden] to
the businesses.”
Complicating matters is the fact that LD 1 made
the Homestead Exemption retroactive to April 1,
2005. Because the bill itself won’t come into effect
until September, 90 days after the close of the legislative session, town tax assessors are in a bit of a mudTAX REFORM continues on page 4
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Tax Reform

continued from page 3

dle. Existing state law (36 MRSA sec. 502) says that all
property in the state is subject to taxation on the first day
of April. Tax assessors are worried that they may over or
under-tax property in their towns; town managers can’t
rely on a property tax revenue figure on which to base the
annual budget. Two weeks ago the Maine Municipal
Assocation formally requested Attorney General Steven
Rowe to clarify the retroactive provisions of the bill.
“What causes heartburn at the local level are things that
make our jobs more complicated,” says Roberta Smith,
Camden town manager, “and when provisions [in LD 1]
may conflict with each other.”
Smith has run the figures for Camden based on the
number of Homestead Exemptions requested in this current fiscal year and the prognosis is not good. In fiscal
year 2004-2005, 1,131 Homestead Exemptions were
granted in Camden, equivalent to $4,500,000 in property
value. That value was entirely compensated to the town by
the state. Multiplying those 1,131 exemptions by the new
$13,000 figure, Smith finds that Camden will remove $14
million in value from its taxable base in the upcoming
year, only $7 million of which will be reimbursed by the
state. The remaining $7 million in exempted property
translates to a loss of $88,000 in property tax revenue to
the town. “When LD 1 actually starts makes $88,000
worth of difference to us,” Smith emphasizes.
Like St. Peter, Smith sees LD 1 as a shift among all
those who pay taxes in a community, not as a specific
reduction. “The state didn’t pay for the increase [in the
Homestead Exemption]. While it does give property tax
relief for some, business or non-residential taxpayers will
have to pick up the difference,” she argues. Camden is fortunate to have a large percentage of out-of-state property
owners as well as a strong business community. “In communities without a lot of non-residents [such as inland
towns] it’s the businesses who will feel the change,” Smith
explains.
To Tom Hall, Rockland city manager, LD 1 is a disappointment on many levels. “I don’t think the bill does what
people told the governor and legislature to do,” he comments. Hall notes that the Question 1A initiative supported by the Maine Municipal Association (MMA) and local
towns clearly indicated last year that state residents wanted the governor to do one specific thing: cover 55% of
general school costs and 100% of special education costs.
“Question 1A won in June. It was a first step toward prop-

cation allocation based on the new EPS model;
erty tax relief and it didn’t tell the legislature how to do it,”
approved vocational educational programs; transHall continues. “This isn’t tax reform. There’s nothing difportation operating allocation based on the new EPS
ferent that I can tell. Still I will give them the benefit of the
model; and approved bus purchases.
doubt that it’s better.”
Hall understands that city residents will greet the new
“Debt Service Costs include principal and interest
Homestead Exemptions as an improvement in their tax
payments for school construction bonds or portion of
bills but he wonders about the true cost. “It’s a reduction
bonds that are approved for subsidy; approved leases
in the taxable property base and we will have to come up
and lease-purchases; and insured value factor expenwith [the difference] somehow,” he says. Making up that
ditures.”
loss will be complicated by spending
What that means in translation is
caps instituted through LD 1 on “Our Constitution is in actual that demographic and enrollment data
schools, municipalities and counties.
operation;
and the size of each community’s tax
The caps are based on a complex for- everything appears to promise base are key to the distribution formula which uses new value gained in
that it will last;
mula. Large school districts with
a community’s property compared to
but in this world nothing is
many disadvantaged students will
the previous tax year. “It’s a whole certain but death and taxes.” likely gain funds. Those districts that
new ball game for the tax assessor
Ben Franklin, letter to a friend, 1789. have small schools, high per-pupil
and financial office,” says Hall. “We
costs, falling enrollments or rising
need to sequester out new value from the old to get the
property values stand to lose state funds. Unfortunately,
property growth factor [which sets the spending cap for
the Department of Education has revised its EPS figures
the city’s budget].” In towns, such as Rockland and
for school districts several times since they were first
Camden, where property reevaluation has taken place, that
released in January, adding to the confusion at the municnew value may be quite significant and could translate into
ipal level. In addition, the Department of Education decida higher cap level on town budgets.
ed in January to give a one-year “transition adjustment”
None of the three town managers could say with any
sum to school districts, to ensure that those districts which
certainty what impact LD 1 will have on their annual
will ultimately receive less money will have one more
budgets. What is clear is that the new EPS formula will
year of stable funding.
affect school administrative district budgets. “It’s way too
“The EPS funding model creates winners and losers,”
early to tell [the final impact],” says Belfast’s St. Peter,
adds Rockland city manager Hall, noting that SAD 5 may
“but it shouldn’t have been part of the tax bill in the first
receive more than $500,000 in additional state funds in the
place. It’s a flawed formula.” To St. Peter, the EPS model
next fiscal year. In contrast, Belfast’s SAD 34, which
seems to favor more densely populated school districts,
encompasses a much larger and less densely settled geosuch as Lewiston and Portland. “It’s ironic as hell because
graphic area, stands to lose $500,000 according to an
the governor has encouraged consolidation with an antianalysis by the MMA. “The district may have to cut back
sprawl emphasis. EPS is counter-productive to that,” he
because of EPS,” says St. Peter. “They have a choice of
argues.
raising more money from the cities and towns or letting
According to a memo issued by Department of
go, reducing programs and services.”
Education Commissioner Susan Gendron in February, the
The English politician and writer Edmund Burke said
EPS formula is based on three sets of costs.
that “All government — indeed, every human benefit and
“Operating Allocations include weighted amounts
enjoyment, every virtue and every prudent act — is foundfor disadvantaged students; weighted amounts for
ed on compromise and barter.” LD 1 gives every appearlimited English proficient students; targeted funds for
ance of being the product of just such compromise and
assessment, technology, and kindergarten through
barter. The question facing town managers in the midcoast
grade two; and adjustments for isolated small schools.
and throughout Maine is whether the compromises
reached in the bill will be to the benefit of residents and
“Other Subsidizable Costs include allocations for
the towns in which they live.
approved gifted and talented programs; special edu-

*

It’s our prices that bring you in
but it’s our “People” who bring you back!
2003 CHEVY
TRACKER LS

2003 CHEVY
CAVALIER

Loaded, 4x4, 4 Dr., 44,000 mi.

2 Dr., 4 Cyl., A/C, 33,000 Miles

$11,995

$7,995

1999 CHEVROLET
SHORTBED 4X4

H.C.
RALPH
VALUE
PRICES

#05018

Auto, A/C

$6,995

2000 PONTIAC
GTP
Loaded, Sunroof, Leather

$7,995

#04342U

In-stock!
15% OFF
Special Orders!

#04343U

2000 CAMRY CE 4-DR
Loaded, Standard Shift

Many More
in Stock

$7,995

Through 3-12-05
• Carpet • Linoleum

#05019U

1997 1⁄2 TON
1996 CADILLAC SD 1986 COACHMAN
30’ MOTOR HOME
CHEVY WORKVAN
DEVILLE
V8, Auto, A/C

4 Dr., Loaded

Class “A”, 36,000 mi., 2 Owners, Loaded

* Excludes
Uniclic Flooring

AS IS $4,995#05015U

$5,995

$12,500

Compare
Our Prices to Anyone’s Including the
Big Box Stores!

#0385U

Prices may include rebates or dealer incentives.Terms subject to bank approval. Pictures may vary.Tax, title and doc. fee excluded

CHEVY

WE’LL BE THERE

RALPH
US ROUTE 1
WALDOBORO, MAINE

C H E V R O L E T

832-5321

1-800-310-5321
ralphchv@midcoast.com

Sales - Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. • Service - Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. • Oil Changes & State Inspection Only

It's our prices that bring you in but it’s our “ P e o p l e ” who bring you back!

Schofield’s

• Free Estimates
• Professional Installation
Available
s r

r

TM

104 Park St., Rockland • 594-2000 • Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm • Sat. 9 am-2 pm
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Call (207) 594-8424
Toll Free (800) 698-8424

Corson’s Auto Supply

Route 1, Thomaston Line
Rockland ME 04841

212 Park Street, Rockland
596-6554

www.shepardmotors.com

French & Brawn
1 Elm Street, Camden
236-3361
Belfast 338-4080
Rockland 596-6205
Camden 236-3371
Style Solutions
Belfast 338-0359 • Rockland 594-4699

763-3428

Fitzpatrick’s Cafe

Route 1, Rockport
236-3088
Best wishes and good luck!

20 Bayview Landing, Camden
236-2041
Go get ’em guys!

The Free Press
6 Leland Street, Rockland
596-0055
We Support All our Area Students!

Domino’s Pizza
Locally owned & operated by Beth & Pat Provost

Park St., Rockland
594-9494

Rte. 1, Rockport
236-6212

17 Rockville St.
Rockport, ME 04856
Tel: 207-236-8644
Fax: 207-236-8395
BOOM TRUCK RENTAL • SALES • SERVICE • FABRICATION Rte. 1, Camden • Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5 • Sat. 8-12 • 230-0011

Call (207) 594-2154
Toll Free (800) 287-2154

800-333-4489
Rockland
800-649-4308
Liberty

Nissan

FIVE STAR

FREE

Local
Delivery!

Damariscotta • Wiscasset • Waldoboro • Camden
Boothbay Harbor • Searsport • Belfast

Dodge

Coastal Automotive
23 John St., Camden, John French
236-4490
Go Jammers!

Good Luck
Windjammers!
Fuller Chevrolet – Rte. 1, Rockport
Fuller Olds • Cadillac • GMC Truck – Rte 1, Rockland

34-36 Elm St., Camden • 236-4311
22 School St., Rockland • 594-4425
169 Main St., Thomaston • 354-1311
Auto • Commercial • Marine
Home • Workers’ Comp
Yachts

Maine Sport Outfitters

Glen Cove Dental Associates

594-5500
Go Windjammers!

Union St., Camden
236-3275
Open 6:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday - Saturday

Route 1, Thomaston Line
Rockland, ME 04841

www.shepardcars.com

www.maritimeenergy.com

Your Hometown Health
and Wellness Center

Barnestown Road, Hope

Crestwood Kitchens

Knox Brothers Inc. Auto Parts
105 High Street, Belfast • 338-1880
1 Strawberry Lane, Camden • 236-8584
50 Park Street, Rockland • 594-8493

Smith’s Sno & Grass
Yamaha

Roots You Can Bank On

Rte. 1, Rockport (207) 236-7120

SM

Customer Assistance Center 1-800-860-8821
www.camdennational.com

®

®

Member FDIC

Harbor Audio Video
AUDIO •VIDEO • HOME THEATER • CUSTOM INSTALLATION AND MORE

87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN ME 04843 • 207-236-9596

Good Luck to all!

WE

HAV
IT ALL

www.harboraudiovideo.com

Belfast

Warren

rte. 1
338-3480
1-800-244-5211
FAX: 338-1235

2100 Camden Rd.
273-3480
1-800-948-4546
FAX: 273-4230

Lincolnville

Vinalhaven

rte. 1
236-3871
1-800-660-3605
FAX: 236-4726

863-2242
FAX: 863-2578
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Community Volunteers Needed to Help
During Town Work Days
painting; install drop ceiling; install new
carpeting; other spring cleaning projects.
Fifteen to 20 volunteers are needed.
(2) Appleton Village School — Sweep,
wash, sand and apply finish to bleachers;
sweep, wash, and apply finish to stage;
sweep, wash locker rooms and cubbies;
wash mopboards for entire school; other
miscellaneous spring cleaning projects.
Fifteen to 20 volunteers are needed.
(3) Appleton Library — Sort books;
clean store room; cover books. Six to 10
volunteers are needed.
Saturday, March 19, Camden Work Day,
coordinators Cindy Reardon, Paulette
Spera and Perry Gates.
(1) Camden Opera House — Repaint
“Green Room”; frame and hang posters of
past performances; general clean-up. Four
to six volunteers are needed.
(2) John St. Methodist Church — Clean
and paint kitchen; other clean-up projects.
Six volunteers needed.
(3) Camden Area Christian Food Pantry
— Hold community food drive; help sort and
shelve food. Ten to 15 volunteers needed.
(4) Windward Gardens & Quarry Hill
— Assist with resident activities, such as
organizing Bingo games, field trips, etc.
The number of volunteers needed is yet to
be determined.
(5) First Congregational Church
(Heavenly Threads) —Interior painting and
other spring clean-up projects. Six to 10
volunteers are needed.
Saturday, March 26 — Rockport Work
Day, coordinators Stevie Kumble and
KarenAnn Aho.
(1) Merryspring Park — Post-winter
trail clean-up trim, gather, burn or haul
brush; interior spring clean-up projects at
Education Center building. Fifteen to 20
volunteers are needed.
(2) Rockport Library — Remove and
dust all books and shelves. Fifteen volunteers are needed.
(3) Rockport Historical Society —
Clean up and organize barn; clean and label
display materials; repair and repaint museum ceiling; remove shingles and install
TYPAR on barn building. Six to 10 volunteers are needed.
(4) Rockport Garden Club — Replace
soil in planter boxes at West Rockport Fire
Station; assemble and stain two rectangular

With the arrival of a team of 12
AmeriCorps volunteers on Monday,
February 28, the Penobscot Bay YMCA is
looking for additional volunteers to help
them complete an ambitious list of community projects. Through the efforts of Five
Town Communities That Care® (CTC), a
community outreach program of the
YMCA, the AmeriCorps volunteers will be
here for 13 weeks, during which time they
will be working with CTC on ways to
improve communication, and on community work days in the towns of Appleton,
Camden, Rockport, Lincolnville and Hope.
AmeriCorps is a network of national
service programs that engage more than
50,000 Americans each year in intensive
service to meet critical needs in education,
public safety, health and the environment.
AmeriCorps members serve through more
than 2,100 nonprofits, public agencies and
faith-based organizations. They tutor and
mentor youth, build affordable housing,
teach computer skills, clean parks and
streams, run after-school programs and
help communities respond to disasters.
Created in 1993, AmeriCorps is part of the
Corporation for National and Community
Service, which also oversees Senior Corps
and Learn and Serve America. Together
these programs engage more than two million Americans of all ages and backgrounds
in service each year.
“We met with selectmen in each town
and asked them, and other organizations in
their town, for project ideas,” says Cathy
Hardy, a CTC board member and the
YMCA’s Community & Financial
Development director. “We’ve recruited
volunteer coordinators from each town, and
based on each town’s input, we compiled a
list of work projects for each town. Our
challenge now is to find between 50 and
100 local volunteers to work with the
AmeriCorps team to complete these projects on each town’s work day.” All age
groups are welcome, and one of the goals is
to have people of all ages working together
to improve their community.
Here are the first five town work days
and the projects that will be undertaken:
Saturday, March 12, Appleton Work
Day, coordinators Mary Kate Moody and
Caitlin Harrington.
(1) Appleton Town Hall — Interior

planters from pre-cut pieces for West
Rockport Post Office. Five volunteers are
needed.
(5) Masonic Center — Prune apple
orchard trees, stack and remove trimmed
pieces. Five to six volunteers are needed.
Saturday, April 2, Lincolnville, coordinators Cathy Hardy and Susan Stonestreet.
(1) Community Building — Clean out
basement; other spring clean-up projects.
Six to eight volunteers are needed.
(2) Tanglewood 4-H Camp — Trails,
buildings and grounds maintenance; other
spring clean-up projects. Twenty volunteers
are needed.
(3) Lincolnville Improvement Association Building — Clean and repaint kitchen;
clean out storage closets and move large
items down to basement. Six to eight volunteers are needed.
Saturday, April 9, Hope, coordinators
Heidi Steele and Rick Bresnahan.
(1) Hope Library — Prep and paint
downstairs room to create usable space for
library storage; assemble shelving for new
space; assist with shelving newly catalogued
books. Ten to 15 volunteers are needed.
(2) Hope Historical Society — Assist with
the renovation of the building; sort and clean
the upper levels of the barn; clean inside and
wash windows in preparation for opening up
the building for the season; possible garden
clean-up. Thirty volunteers are needed.
(3) Hope Corner Fire Department —
Sweep out fire station; clear out clutter,
load fire-related items into pick-up trucks

Camden Veterans Honor Roll
Design Contest Announced
The Camden Honor Roll Committee
and the Town of Camden are holding a
design competition for the creation of a
Veterans Honor Roll on the Village
Green. The monument will list the names
of all Camden men and women who
served their country during times of conflict and were residents of Camden at the
time of service. The site approved by the
Select Board is the southwest corner of
the green.
For details on the competition as well as

between March 1st and April 15th, 2005!
While supplies last

You ca
afford tonnot
this evenmiss
t!

ONE POWER SOURCE
10 ATTACHMENTS ...
and more coming!

PRO THATCH™
99

279

PRO PRUNER™

images of the site, applicants should visit
www.camden.lib.me.us/camden/honor.htm.
The winning entry will be awarded a $1,000
cash prize.
Submissions must be received by May 2
at 2 p.m. at the Camden Public Library, 55
Main Street, Camden, ME 04843. The winning entry will be announced on Memorial
Day, May 30.
Contact Elizabeth Moran at 236-3440
or emoran@camden.lib.me.us for further
information.

Free ceramic mug for each customer depositing

Wednesday, March 23 •7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

$

for transport to the South Hope fire station; wash fire engines; label fire department items and apparatus; wash and polish Indian tanks. Fifteen to 20 volunteers
are needed.
(4) Hope Grange Hall — Clean building
inside and out; rake (if possible); wash windows in preparation for opening the hall for
the season. Fifteen volunteers are needed.
Each town is also identifying individuals
with specific needs and will be organizing
work teams of 10 to 20 volunteers to go out
to their homes and provide services like
cutting, splitting and stacking wood; cooking meals; cleaning houses; removing
storm windows; and other projects.
“In addition to the volunteers needed
for each of the town work days, each town
is also responsible for providing the
evening meal for the volunteers during
the 13 weeks they will be here,” says
Hardy. “We are asking town organizations, local restaurants and private individuals to volunteer to provide these
meals. For example, Lincolnville has
selected Thursday nights, so we have the
Whale’s Tooth Pub providing a meal for
the first Thursday in March, and other
community groups, restaurants and residents will rotate and provide meals for the
other Thursday nights.”
Those interested in volunteering for any
of the town work days or providing an
evening meal for the AmeriCorps volunteers should call Hardy at the Penobscot
Bay YMCA, 236-3375.

$1,000 Cash Prize —

COMMERCIAL CUTTERS DAY
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AmeriCorps Volunteers Have Arrived
to Help Community Volunteers

PRO TILLER™
$

99

189

PRO HCA™
(Articulating Hedge
Clipper)
$
99

269

$

18999

Tax Fitness Tip #4

PRO EDGER™
$

PRO TRIMMER

POWER HEAD

$

™

$

26999
PAS-260

PRO SWEEP
$

25999

™

7999

Pro Blade $99.99
Pro Rapid Loader $79.99

New Pro Paddle Rubber Paddle Broom

259.99
Orders of $100
$110 or More will Receive $10 Gift Certificate
Orders of $150 or More will Receive $20 Gift Certificate
$

IRAs

9999

1 year commercial warranty
2 year homeowner warranty
FREE Hat or Gloves
with $50 Purchase!

DEMONSTRATIONS BY FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
Parts Orders of $150 or More Qualify for 30-60-90 Terms

UNION FARM EQUIPMENT

Minimize your 2004 tax
liability by opening or
contributing to your IRA
account before April 15.
We have some exciting
new IRA opportunities.
Please ask!
CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE 1-800-860-8821 • 236-8821
w w w. c a m d e n n a t i o n a l . c o m

Celebrating Over 50 Years of Quality Sales and Service
“The Friendly Folks” • Established 1949

visit our Web Site at www.unionfarmequip.com
1-800-935-7999 or 785-4451 • 1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Open ALL Day Saturday

Member FDIC

© 2005 Camden National Bank
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TIRE SALE
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All Tires are Brand New with
Full Warranty.
This is a One-Time Offer So Don’t Miss It.
Don’t Need Them Now?...
Buy Now & We Will Install Later!

SALE ENDS MARCH 25, 2005
Eastern
Tire

r

TM

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250

www.easter ntireinc.com

Only
Minutes
From
Camden &
Thomaston

Park St. (Rte. 1 South)

s r

Broadway (Rte. 1A)

➡ Main St. (Rte. 1 North)
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T R E E K E E P E R S

TM

LLC

J OH N S O N ’S A R B O R I C U LT U R E
The important trees & shrubs
in your landscape . . .
deserve the finest
arboricultural care & artistry.

TREE & SHRUB CARE

Specializing in Preservation
Artistic & safety pruning
Cabling/bracing • Removals
Planting • Fertilization/aeration
Tree protection during construction
Woodland paths • Vistas • Shoreland zones
Tree appraisals • Consultations
Nancy Caudle-Johnson
Douglas N. Johnson, Sr. Arborist
Maine-licensed • ISA Certified • Insured

877-TREEKPR
207-236 -6855

Caring for the earth – one tree at a time.

SM

Quilt Show
at Camden Public Library
in Picker Room
through March 31
Opening Reception
Saturday, March 5, 3 to 5 p.m.
75 Union Street, Camden
(across from the new YMCA exit)

Hours: Tues.– Sat. 9:30-4:00 or by appointment by calling 236-8414

236-2933

COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
SERVICE & BUDGET PLANS AVAILABLE

(10 days to pay with approved credit)
Price Protection & Service Plans Available
s r

r

TM

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Taft’s Roofing & Siding
Get a Jump On Spring
Free Estimates, Fully Insured
Established Since 1968
207-372-8939

372-0669

with a mister. And probably the most important factor is
The weather outside continues to be frightful, but
timing.
some happy gardeners are already starting seeds. Let me
If you have all of your seeds already, it helps to go
state right now that I am not one of them — I’m still in
through and ascertain which ones can actually be started
the middle of ordering, and trying to decide if I’ll even
outside — vegetables like peas, beans, corn, radishes,
start any seeds this year. I didn’t keep a garden journal
carrots, beets, lettuce, spinach, some melons, cucumbers,
last year, so my memories of successes and failures in the
and squash. Most squashes and melons don’t like to be
seed-starting category are a bit hazy, but I do recall that
transplanted, I find. They are so set back that direct-seedsome of the seeds I started indoors — morning glories
ed plants often overtake the transplants. I usually try to
and sunflowers come to mind — would have done just as
sprout the larger squash seeds before
well if they had been directly seeded in
planting, and this year I plan to make big
the garden, while others, such as basil
mounds of very rich well-rotted manure
and yellow pear tomatoes, should have
and soil, cover them with black plastic to
been started much earlier. And then
warm them up, and then plant out all my
there were all the good intentions that
winter squashes and perhaps even be
never came to pass: the heliotrope, the
bold and try a few melons. Pinetree
leeks — sigh. The shame of it all.
Garden Seeds (www.superseeds.com)
If you are planning to start seeds
reports direct-seeded success with an F1
indoors, a few suggestions will follow.
hybrid cantaloupe called Fastbreak, sayIf you’re not, don’t waste a moment
by Georgeanne Davis
ing they had 7-inch round fruits with
feeling guilty. Nurseries and garden
sweet orange flesh long before frost from a late-June
centers depend on us to buy from them, and churches and
planting.
libraries are hoping we’ll attend their plant sales when
Annual flowers in the direct-sow pile can include zinthe time comes to fill up those empty rows. You’d be
nias, asters, lavatera, nasturtiums, sunflowers, bachelor’s
amazed at the eclectic variety of plants offered at these
buttons, nigella and calendula, although you may decide to
sales. Last year one gardener at the First Universalist
put some of these annual flowers into the start-indoors
Church in Rockland offered wonderfully sturdy tomapile. However, while we’d all like to get a jump on the seatoes growing in Dixie cups: Costoluto de Genovese,
son, I’ve found that it’s often better to direct-seed and have
Pruden’s Purple, Green Zebra, Brandywine, San
flowers a little later, rather than transplant an iffy, underMazano, and others. What a find! Others offered purple
sized, poorly hardened-off seedling and have it croak.
peppers, walking onions and all kinds of flowers.
For those who are chomping at the bit, eager to get
Many people who formerly started their own seeds
anything growing, the tiniest seeds are the ones you
find themselves off on a two- or three-week trip to
should be starting this very week: heliotrope, leeks, delwarmer climes during the prime seed-starting season of
phinium, onions and parsley. Around the second week of
March and April, while others have become discouraged
March, start peppers, coleus, shallots, eggplants, and
over the many problems involved with starting seeds: the
cherry tomatoes. About mid-March, start regular tomadamping off, the soil fungus, the cat that eats all the tops
toes, alyssum, cleome, and salvia. By the last week in
off the broccoli shoots, the containers that tumble from the
March you should be starting zinnias, basil, marigolds,
windowsills or fry in the heat of an exceptionally sunny
sweet peas and calendulas, although the last two can be
day. Face it: gardening is not for the faint of heart. It’s not
easily direct-seeded. By mid-April, you should have
a crime to take a year off and buy plants once in a while.
started cabbage, nicotiana, morning glories, nasturtiums,
Ideally, for starting seeds inside we’d all have grow
and melons, cucumbers and squash, if you prefer translights, some fancy starter systems with capillary mats for
plants to direct-seeding.
even watering and heat mats to get things started, and a
Perhaps the way to proceed is to get a journal started,
warm and sunny greenhouse for the happy seedlings
try both transplanting and direct-seeding, and keep good
once they reach adolescence. But the only real essentials
track of which method is successful. You’ll have to take
are using a sterile soil-less mix in clean containers; maininto account the vagaries of the weather — soil temperataining temperatures between 60 and 80 degrees; keepture, rainfall, sunshine, ambient temperatures — as well
ing the humidity high and providing a strong source of
as the age and size of the seedlings set out and any spelight (but not direct sun). I’ve had great luck using recycial techniques such as covers or mulch used to aid
cled plastic containers covered with Saran Wrap and
Mother Nature. This journal could be a treasure when
placed on top of the hot water heater until sprouting
planning for next year.
began, then set in my west-facing windows and watered

Got Seeds?

HOME

&
GARDEN

Conservation Tree
Sale Deadline April 27
The Knox-Lincoln Soil and Water Conservation
District’s annual Tree Sale fundraiser is offering softwood
and hardwood trees; shrubs; ground covers; fruit trees;
high bush blueberries; raspberries and strawberries; gladiolus bulbs; fertilizer tablets; compost; fruit tree guards;
natural animal repellent spray, bagged Land & Sea compost, tree guards, fertilizer tablets, and conservation seed
mix. Two new additions to the list are Harrow Beauty
peach trees and creeping mahonia. In addition to the 50
items offered, the district is working with the Maine State
Prison’s Horticulture Program to provide 12 perennial
plants that have been cultivated and prepared especially
for the tree sale. Offered are veronica, campanula, foxglove, balloon flower, astilbe, gaillardia, snow cap, achillea, heuchera, asters, evening primrose and cupid’s dart.
A description of trees and plantings with helpful information is provided. A helpful source of information
regarding planting and gardens is the Knox-Lincoln
Cooperative Extension Service in Waldoboro.
Pick-up for items purchased is Saturday, May 7, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., at the Spear Dairy Farm on Upper East
Pond Road in Nobleboro. The balance of stock unsold will
also be available that day. A reminder card with your order
number and a map will be sent to you. The deadline for
orders is Wednesday, April 27, and they are taken on a
first-come, first-served basis. Order forms and description
sheets are available at www.knox-lincoln.org. To receive
this information via mail, call manager Mary Tiel at 2732005, extension 101, and leave your name and address.

@ THE MARKET BASKET

Cooking Atlantica Restaurant
March 6th 1-3pm
Classes ChefSunday,
& owner Ken Paquin will be

More To Come...Stay Tuned!

demonstrating a great Easter menu!

Open Every Day • Rtes 1 & 90, Rockport • 236-4371

Tommy Schleicher, Grade 4, Edna A. Drinkwater School, Northport

PERRY’S NUT HOUSE
PERRY’S

45 Searsport Ave.

7

1

(US COASTAL RT 1) Belfast, Maine

3

1

1-888-6PERRYS • 207-338-1630

Sproul’s Furniture
By the Damariscotta Bridge, Newcastle, ME
TELEPHONE: 563-3535
Show Room Open Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM
Sat. 9 AM-4 PM
“20 Rooms Of Quality Furnishings”
You don’t have to drive miles for price and quality.
Just drive to the bridge in Newcastle.
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MAJOR
APPLIANCES
Gas
Electric
AND

We Deliver ✷ We Install ✷ Full Service

We Are Here for You!

Refrigerators • Ranges • Dishwashers • Freezers • Gas Stoves
Washing Machines • Dryers • Heaters & More!

ARVIDSON’S/THE GAS WORKS
594-5751

& Electric too!

1097 Commercial St., Route 1 • Rockport • Visit us at: www.midcoastmaine.net

Edgar Meyer to Play
in Rockport March 12
Grammy-award-winning composer, arranger and double bass player virtuoso Edgar Meyer will perform at the
Rockport Opera House on Saturday, March 12, at 7:30
p.m. The concert is part of Bay Chamber Concerts’ Center
Stage performing arts series and is sponsored by Union
Trust and Rockport Marine. Meyer will be performing
with longtime accompanist Amy Dorfman.
The first half of the program will feature Baroque music
by Henry Eccles and J.S. Bach as well as classical works by
Ernest Bloch, Frederic Chopin and Fritz Kreisler. The second
half will be Meyer’s own compositions for double bass. At 3
p.m., Meyer will offer a question-and-answer session, free to
concertgoers and students and $5 for the general public.
Meyer is at home playing in many styles and genres,
from Baroque to bluegrass. His collaborations with other
artists — everyone from Garth Brooks and Bela Fleck to
Yo-Yo Ma and Joshua Bell — bridge musical boundaries
and are the cornerstone of his work. He was hailed by the
New Yorker as “… the most remarkable virtuoso in the relatively unchronicled history of his instrument.” Meyer
received the MacArthur Award in 2002. As a solo classical
bassist, he recently released a concerto album with the St.
Paul Chamber Orchestra featuring Joshua Bell and Yo-Yo
Ma. Prior to that, he released an album of Bach’s unaccompanied suites for cello.
Tickets are $28/$22 for adults and $14/$8 for students.
For more information, call 236-2823 or visit www.baychamberconcerts.org.

Godspell Performances
Include Dinner Theater
A production of the hit musical Godspell opens at the
Waldo Theatre in Waldoboro on Friday, March 11, at 8 p.m.
There will be a special dinner-theater performance on
Saturday, March 12, and performances continue on March
13, 17, 18 and 19. The musical is directed by stage veteran
Gene Thomas of Waldoboro. In Godspell, playwright JohnMichael Tebelak uses clowning, pantomime, music, acrobatics and vaudeville to retell the story of Jesus’ life as presented in the Gospel of Matthew. First performed in 1971,
Godspell had long-running stage performances, and
Stephen Schwartz’s musical compositions, such as “Day by
Day,” became popular songs frequently heard on the radio.
The play was adapted into a motion picture in 1973.
Broad Bay Congregational United Church of Christ in
Waldoboro will host the dinner, which begins at 6 p.m. and
includes appetizers, chicken and rice casserole, vegetable
and salad, with an assortment of home-baked cookies and
bars for dessert. After dinner, walk across the street for the
Waldo production. Tickets are $20 each. This includes both
dinner and reserved seats for the performance.
Reservations are required; call Becky Ayotte at 832-6821.
Regular performances are at 8 p.m. on Thursday, March
17, Fridays and Saturdays, and at 2 p.m. on Sunday, March
13. Tickets are $15 for all orchestra seats. Balcony seats are
$13 for adults and $11 for children under age 12. For reservations, call the Waldo Theatre at 832-6060.

Sproul’s Furniture
By the Damariscotta Bridge, Newcastle, ME
TELEPHONE: 563-3535
Show Room Open Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM
Sat. 9 AM-4 PM
“20 Rooms Of Quality Furnishings”
You don’t have to drive miles for price and quality.
Just drive to the bridge in Newcastle.

Shepard Sells Toyotas for Less
2005 TOYOTA MATRIX

2005 TOYOTA SIENNA CE

#65159

#65284

4-cyl., Auto., A/C, Intermittent
Wipers, Floor Mats

S

$

14,995

V6, Auto., A/C, CD, P.W., P.L.,
Rear Spoiler, Floor Mats

$

22,995

2005 TOYOTA SOLARA
SE COUPE

ALL NEW 2005 TOYOTA
TACOMA DOUBLE CAB 4X4

#65277

#65287

4-cyl., A/C, P.W., Cruise, CD,
Rear Spoiler, Floor Mats

$

18,495

4-cyl., 5-Speed, A/C,
Sliding Rear Window, Floor Mats

$

20,495

Shepard Toyota
Prices include all factory
rebates and dealer incentives

US Route 1, Rockland

2005 TOYOTA RAV 4
AWD, 4-cyl., Auto., P.W., P.L.,
CD, Roof Rack, Floor Mats
#65257

$

19,995

2005 TOYOTA TUNDRA

Reg. Cab, 4x2, 6-cyl., 4-Speed, Auto.,
Four Wheel Covers, Front and Rear
Mud Guards, Bed Liner & Floor Mats
#65212

$

14,995

594-8424
1-800-698-8424
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Breakwater Grant Funds Study on
Midcoast Economic Development
“We’re about improving lives — better jobs, a better
quality of life.” — Alan Hinsey, Breakwater Group
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Master Craftsman Maynard Tolman has
been creating beautiful homes for many
years in the Mid-coast area. Come see his latest lovely home. Viking kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, master with separate
shower and Jacuzzi, over 4,000 sq. ft. of special home. Home will have decks, and landscaping with blue stone patio and stone
walls. Rockport $695,900

Horse Point Road waterfront home with 525' frontage. 5-bedroom, 2-1/2-bath Victorianstyle home. Small studio at water’s edge. Port Clyde $950,000
5-year-old modern, 8 rooms, 2
baths, master bedroom with
bath, family room with pool
table, tons of storage, screened
porch, full-length deck and 2-car
garage. ROW to water and a
glimpse from the home.
Immaculate and beautifully
kept. Situated on a dead end
road in an exceptional residential area. St. George $479,900

Newly renovated 3-bedroom, 2.5-bath home with whirlpool in master, fireplace and great
harbor lookout room with wet bar and deck. Awesome harbor views! Part of waterfront subdivision on dead end road with three right-of-ways to waterfront and beach. 2.5-acre lot.
Martinsville/St. George $585,900

Stunningly renovated contemporary with
2 BRs, open floor plan, water views, 5minute walk to beach. Spiral staircase to
den/office/guest room & attic storage.
St. George $349,000

ING
END
P
E
SAL

Really nice family home with large, sunny
rooms and some ocean views. Just a 1/2mile walk to downtown Port Clyde village, with its boat landing, restaurants,
grocery store, post office and all the
amenities. Port Clyde $339,500

LAND 35 acres of land, mostly wooded, building
permit, septic designed for 4-bedroom home. Warren $85,000

Left to right: Chris Rector, State Representative, House District 48; Mike Roberts, The
Breakwater Group; and Kent Winters, senior vice president, regional manager of Union
Trust Company, at the awarding of a $30,000 economic development planning grant to
the Breakwater Group.

The Breakwater Group, a Rocklandbased economic and community development consulting firm, has recently received
an economic development research and
planning grant exclusively for the midcoast
area. The grant is being funded jointly by
the Maine Department of Economic and
Community Development (DECD) and
banks located in the midcoast. When
Breakwater partners Mike Roberts and
Alan Hinsey went to the DECD with their
proposal for filling in what they saw as a
gap in any coordinated, focused economic
development in the area, DECD was willing to allocate $15,000 of grant funds if
local banks would provide matching funds,
which Union Trust Company, Bar Harbor
Bank and Trust, Bank of America and
Peoples have done.
The $30,000 grant will fund a threemonth study that will be used to determine
the most effective economic development
options for the midcoast — defined as
Knox, Lincoln and Waldo counties — as
well as identifying strategies to help position the region as a player in future biomedical and marine-related research initiatives in Maine.
According to Roberts, midcoast area
towns and chambers of commerce have
long recognized that there would be
strength in a regional development group.
Existing organizations such as Coastal
Enterprises, Inc. (CEI), DECD and other
state groups are not focused exclusively on
this area. CEI, he said, often only implements: “They’re not pounding the pavement to create development.”
Pounding the pavement is exactly what
Breakwater’s partners have been doing,
even before the grant was in place, in their
efforts to make sure the biomedical and
marine-related industries knew the midcoast was ready and eager to be invited to
the party. Last October, they received a call.
Were they aware that 150 representatives of
the industries would be gathering in
Kennebunk, at the home of one of
University of New England’s (UNE) vicepresidents. “No,” said Hinsey. “Can we
come?”
At the gathering were the “heavyweights” from the educational, research
and development, and university biomedical and marine research groups who had
gathered to rally for the upcoming bond
package. Ninety percent of the people
attending were from southern Maine.
Hinsey was the only one from this area.
That’s when he realized, “They’re not even
thinking about us.”
Breakwater is already starting to change
the midcoast’s invisibility. At their invitation, three organizations will be coming to

the midcoast for one of their annual conferences this spring: the Biotech Association
of Maine (BAM), made up of private firms
and universities; the Maine Biotech
Research Coalition, which includes such
entities as UNE, MDI labs, Jackson Labs
and the Center for Blood Research; and the
Marine Research Coalition, comprised of
22 organizations. Breakwater will host
their meetings. The price of admission?
“They have to listen to us for 30 minutes,”
says Hinsey. During that 30 minutes,
Breakwater will show the groups the places
they could locate any of their new facilities,
some of them in the Pine Tree Zone, which,
as Management Intervention services,
Roberts and Hinsey helped develop.
“People want to be here,” Hinsey said,
“but we’re missing the education component.” However, in their work as “bloodhounds,” they’re trying to sniff things out
and find the right fit for some of the agencies and the midcoast. For example, Hinsey
says, there is a lot of warm-water research
currently being done on medicine from the
sea. “But we have the cold water here.
Perhaps there’s a niche we could fill.”
Breakwater’s study will be completed
by May and contain two major components: an analysis of options for the establishment of a formal full-time economic
development effort exclusively focused on
the midcoast, and the examination of strategies that may ultimately encourage biomedical and marine research and development businesses to locate here.
Roberts said the pair hopes to lay the
groundwork for a permanent economic
development agency for the midcoast. They
will talk to all who might be involved, lay
out what they’ve learned, and perhaps
sketch out three options of how the new
agency might be structured, as well as what
it would cost to operate them on an annual
basis. They would then be ready to talk
about which option works best and go
ahead so that by fall they could find funding to move it forward.
Roberts has been here for 20 years and
knows “there are a lot of assets out there,”
former leaders of industry who may have
retired here. “They use their knowledge,
we’ll do the work,” says Hinsey.
State Representative Chris Rector (R,
House District 48) was instrumental in
securing the grant from DECD for the midcoast area, and the Camden and Rockland
area chambers of commerce were very
helpful in advising as well, says Roberts.
“We have great assets in our legislators,”
Roberts says, citing Rector’s assistance in
talking to the banks, as well as
Representatives Pingree and Bowen’s help.
“The ingredients for success are here.”
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LOOKING FOR A

NEW DISHWASHER?
We have the #1 Rated Bosch, Plus: GE, KitchenAid,
Whirlpool, Asko, Frigidaire, Fisher, Paykel & More

Maine Drama Festival Regionals
Taking Place This Weekend
On March 11 and 12, the 2005 Maine Drama Festival
Regionals, sponsored by the Maine Principals Association,
will be held at nine locations across the state. Students from
76 Maine high schools will compete for the right to advance
to the state finals, with the possibility to represent Maine at
the New England Drama Festival, to be held April 21 to 23
in Duxbury, Massachusetts.
The Maine Drama Festival began in 1935 with seven
schools competing at Bowdoin College and has grown and
changed over the years to accommodate the ever-increasing
number of entries.
This year, in a new format, schools have been divided
into two classes (by student population). Schools from
Class A (over 550 students) and Class B will compete at
regional festivals, with winning schools advancing to two
separate state finals. One school will be selected from each

Above: The cast of
CHRHS’s entry,
Inherit the Wind.

state final to represent Maine at the New England festival.
Regionals will be held in Strom Auditorium at Camden
Hills Regional High School on Friday and Saturday. The
public is welcome at all performances. Admission for each
session is $7 for adults and $4 for students.
On Friday at 6 p.m., Mount View High School will
perform Camel Lot, Medomak Valley High School will
present The Passions of Amoroso, and Rockland District
High School The Beggars Opera.
At noon on Saturday, Searsport High Shool will persent
Flight 666. Lincoln Academy’s offering is Tom Jones, and
Erskine Academy will perform Under Jekyll’s Hyde.
Saturday at 6 p.m., Camden Hills Regional High
School will perform Inherit the Wind, followed by North
Haven High School’s offering of The Bald Soprano and
Belfast Area High School’s Check, Please.

Best Selection by Far! 16 Models on Display.
Free Delivery*
Appliance Village

Financing Available • Free Delivery
Main St., Rockland • 594-2929
Need parts? 1-800-215-9867
www.kelseys.homeappliances.com
e-mail: kelseys@gwi.net

*See store for details.

LCCT’s Dead of Winter Players Presents
Memorable Music from the Movies
The Lincoln County Community Theater’s Dead of
Winter Players series presents “ ‘And the Winner Is …’
Memorable Music from the Movies,” live on the Lincoln
Theater stage on Friday and Saturday, March 4 and 5, at 7
p.m., and Sunday, March 6, at 2 p.m.
Bob Earle conceived and directs the show, a salute to
the music that has been given the nod by the Oscars.
Hollywood music and film history will come to life with
songs from the 1930s to the 1990s. The 20 songs to be performed by the ensemble cast and solo artists include ‘The

Continental,’ from 1934’s “The Gay Divorcee,” ‘Lullaby
of Broadway,’ from “Gold Diggers of 1935,” ‘Moon
River,’ from 1961’s “Breakfast at Tiffany’s” and ‘A Whole
New World’ from 1992’s Disney animated feature
“Aladdin.” Don Carrigan and Carol Schell will emcee the
evening, which will also contain musical surprises courtesy of director Earle.
Tickets are general admission, $10 per person. For
more information, call the Lincoln County Community
Theater box office at 563-3424.

SHEPARD YOUR CHOICE
$

10,900

$

199
a Month
0 Down

SALE!
HUGE SELECTION

‘00 OLDS INTRIGUE

‘01 CHEVY IMPALA

‘01 CHRYSLER SEBRING

‘01 NISSAN SENTRA GXE

V6, Auto., A.C., C.D., P.W.

V6, Auto., Power Everything

4 Dr., C.D., Auto., P.W., P.L.

4 Cyl., Auto., A.C.

199 a month

$

199 a month

$

199 a month

$

199 a month

$

Stock # 34040

Stock # 34038

Stock # 340182

Stock # 34087

‘00 CHRYSLER LHS

‘02 DODGE CARAVAN SE

‘03 DODGE NEON

‘99 DODGE RAM 4X4 P.U.

Leather, Sunroof, Loaded

V6, C.D.

Auto., A.C.

Only 64k miles

199 a month

$

199 a month

$

Stock # 750391

Stock # 34124

‘02 DODGE INTREPID

‘01 NISSAN ALTIMA

V6, Auto, Power

199 a month

$

199 a month

$

Stock # 750931

199 a month
Stock # 741581

199 a month

$

Stock # 34105

Call your Community Banker

“We’re
proud
of the work
we do.”

Stock # 750792

‘00 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS

‘03 DODGE NEON

V8, Loaded

$

ARE YOU IN THE
MARKET FOR A
HOME EQUITY LOAN?

199 a month

$

199 a month

$

Stock # 34047

Dawn Libby-Lynch, Vice President

We can help you utilize the equity in your home,
whether you’re remodeling, repairing or have
another loan need. We’re here in your community
with competitive rates and financing options.
Together with you, we can create
a better way of life.

Stock # 34057

Your choice $10,900 $0 down, 66 mo. @ 6.9% with your good credit. Tax, title & doc. fee not included.

Route 1, Thomaston Line • Rockland, Maine 04841

Call (207) 594-2154
Toll Free (800) 287-2154
www.shepardcars.com
We reserve the right to correct typographical errors. Pictures may vary. *Prices are after all rebates.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
582 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-8465
Serving the Community Since 1888
Member F.D.I.C.
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Event at
Snow
Bowl to
Benefit
Tsunami
Victims

A hump head wrasse comes in for a closer look at the underwater camera housing. Republic of Palau, Micronesia. © Heather Perry

A clown fish hides in the sheltering tentacles of a sea anemone.
Truk Lagoon, Micronesia. © Heather Perry

Underwater Photographs by Heather Perry at Unity Centre
“The Islands of Micronesia,” underwater photographs by Heather Perry of
Bath, will be shown from March 4 through March 28 at the Centre Gallery at
the Unity Centre for the Performing Arts, 42 Depot Street, Unity. This exhibit
is shown in conjunction with the Women’s Environmental Leadership (WE
Lead) program of Unity College. On Friday, March 4, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
there will be an opening reception for the artist and an awards presentation by
WE Lead at the gallery.
Heather Perry’s work has been included in numerous books, magazines

and newspapers and she has exhibited at The Maine Maritime Museum in
Bath and The Theater Project in Brunswick. Her stock file of photographs is
represented by the National Geographic Image Collection.
Perry says, “In 1997, I traveled for two months throughout the Federated
States of Micronesia. Located in the central Pacific, these islands host an
abundance of diverse Indo-Pacific species. Creating the imagery you see here
gave me valuable experience, as well as the confidence to dive into the more
challenging and less common world of cold-water photography.”

Sponsored by: Five Town Communities That Care®

A community gathering
will be held at the Camden
Snow Bowl on Monday,
March 7, from 4 to 8 p.m.
to raise funds for
Indonesian tsunami victims. A barbecue, music
and camaraderie will be
shared, rain or shine.
Skiing, snowboarding, and
tubing will be available,
permitting.
weather
Children under 14 must be
accompanied by an adult.
Capt. Ray and Ann
Williamson, co-owners of
Maine
Windjammer
Cruises, will host the event
at the Snow Bowl. Those
attending are asked to
donate to the Windjammer
Relief Effort, but all activities are free. The facility is
normally closed Mondays.
Ray Williamson has
chartered the Indonesian
sailing ship Maruta Jaya,
which will be used to
transport goods and services to remote island communities inaccessible by
land transportation. He
will take control of the ship
on March 25, with the first
relief mission departing
from Jakarta on April 1.
Hard goods from local
efforts will have a place on
the Maruta Jaya. In addition to providing transportation for international
nonprofits, Williamson will
be arranging shipment to
Indonesia of 40-foot cargo
containers sponsored by
local grassroots organizations.
The Williamsons were
in Indonesia at the time of
the tsunami and assisted in
a local relief effort. Capt.
Williamson’s current project is an outgrowth of that
task and fulfills his desire
to use his nautical skills to
help the cause in the most
effective way.
The Windjammer Relief
Effort will be accepting
donations of food, clothing,
tools, toys, educational supplies, etc.
For more information
and volunteer opportunities, visit the Maine
Windjammer
Cruises
office at 6 Public Landing,
near the Chamber of
Commerce building in
Camden, or call 236-0675.
Anyone who would like
to support this cause but
cannot attend the gathering
may send a tax-deductible
donation
to
Camden
National Bank, c/o Steve
Staples, P.O. Box 310,
Camden, ME 04843.
Checks must be made
payable to “Windjammer
Relief Effort.” For more
information, or to make a
donation via Visa or
MasterCard, call the offices
of Maine Windjammer
Cruises at 236-2938 or
(800) 736-7981.
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ERA® Cousens Realty 596-6433
310 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
Visit us at www.eracousens.com
NG!
ISTI
L
NEW

This inviting, in-town 7-room Victorian on a spacious
lot has retained many original features including the
stained-glass windows. The home has been well
maintained & has recent updates including many
new windows. The attached barn would be perfect
for hobbies & projects. Warren $195,000

CE!
PRI
W
E
N

CE!
PRI
W
E
N

With 3.28 acres and 341 feet on the road, this wooded parcel may be the perfect spot for your new
home. Possible water views in Rockport $72,214

This 7-room home w/3 BRs and 1.5 baths set in a
quiet location boasts a new 3-zone furnace, hardwood floors,and awesome barn.Save on gas! Walk to
schools, shopping, museums and the waterfront.
Refurbished in Rockland $185,000

This is an immaculate New England Farmhouse with
3 BRs, 1.5 baths, a large 18 x 20 deck, many original
features and many recent updates. There’s also a
large detached barn/garage. Waldoboro $177,577

FEATURED PROPERTY
NEW

!
G
N
I
LIST

Choose your colors in this new stick-built home.
There will be 3 BRs, 2 baths & a walkout basement.
There is a 2+/- acre lot, spacious rooms & pleasing
Cushing views. $189,900

Nestled on .79 acres, this house boasts 3 BRs, 2 full
baths, wood floors, fireplaces and a fully finished
basement. Walk to downtown and the harbor in
Rockland $425,000

With Rte.1 frontage,this property offers great visibility for your business, & the 3-BR home w/a fabulous
family room & backyard patio offers spacious & comfortable living for your family. Have it all in Rockport
$375,000

This is a unique opportunity to enjoy an island community renowned for its fishing and artist’s colony.
This solid home once served as the Monhegan Post
Office. Just a short walk to the town landing.
$490,000

Nestled on a treed 1.6-acre lot,this 8-room home features 3-4 BRs, 2.5 baths, a 1st floor laundry, wood
floors, a 2-car garage – all convenient to downtown
& the Snow Bowl. Camden $379,500

Enjoy million-dollar views
from this 3-BR contemporary
w/granite countertops, 2 decks, an open floor plan, 2 moorings, a dock and an in-law apt. There are 1.2 acres & 203 feet
on the water.Waterfront Fantasia in Saint George $859,900

“Highest Overall Satisfaction
for First Time Home Buyers
Among National Full Service
Real Estates Firms.”
J.D. Power And Associates 2004 Home Buyer/Seller Satisfaction Study.SM Study based
on responses from 4,977 home buyers and sellers. Study conducted for Cendant
Corporation by J.D. Power and Associates.

Nestled on a 1.75-acre tree-canopied lot, this expansive home boasts 3 BRs, 2 full baths, 2 half baths, 2
fireplaces, wood floors and a pleasing screened
porch. Walk to museums and shopping in Rockland
$390,000

This 3-BR home with an oversized 2-car garage w/a
workshop and a year-round, heated sunroom is in
great shape and is pleasantly situated on a 2 +/- acre
lot. The lot boasts fruit trees and a sun-drenched garden spot! Belfast $159,000

This 10-room home with 3+ private acres has a
shared deepwater dock & picnic area. There is tons
of space indoors for your winter activities & it’s not
too early to plan your summer water fun! Boothbay
$360,000

With 300’ on the pond this 3-BR cottage offers the
opportunity for 4-season water fun. There are 1.52
acres, a wood stove and a rocking-chair porch!
Union $325,000

Plan on comfort and convenience when you move
into this 3-BR, 2-bath home on 3+ acres. There’s a
wonderful reception deck and a storage building.
Waldoboro $126,500
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Boys to Men

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

effort included the Five Towns CSD, Maine Coast Men, He feels there is still a pervasive attitude in many schools
Penobscot Bay Medical Center and the Penobscot Bay that bullying is all right and “gets you ready for real life.”
YMCA. Hoping to support positive, nonviolent male devel- “Violence,” he says, is a circle no one is stepping up to
opment, the group of men, women and boys designed a break. They’re afraid if they step up they’ll be ostracized.”
In his studies of men in native cultures, Miramant has
one-day conference, using as a model the Portland-based
Boys to Men conference. The Mid-Coast Boys to Men found that they always had rituals of adulthood for young
Conference will be held on Saturday, March 19, from 8:15 men because at a certain point boys had to learn that their
a.m. to 3 p.m., at the Penobscot Bay YMCA. Boys and their youthful energy needed to be focused and used for the good
fathers or adult mentors, male or female, will be able to take of the community. Men today are left to find this out for
part in 25 workshops, including skateboarding, kayaking, themselves, he says, and some, he believes, never find this
fishing and fly tying, cooking, hip hop dance and making out, which leads to lifelong immaturity and attitudes like “the
videos. Other workshops will give instruction on buying a one who dies with the most toys wins.” Miramant brought his
first car and repairing it, healthy father-son relationships, own son to some of the Maine Coast Men weekends so he
could see that men could help each other solve problems,
robotics, art, writing and martial arts.
Camden resident Dave Miramant — Delta Airlines pilot, “whereas our culture teaches us to be competitive.”
How can we teach boys to be tough in other ways and yet
former town selectman, father of a son and a daughter, and
an original founding member of Maine Coast Men 14 years be gentle with women and children?, Miramant asks. As a
ago — has been a part of the group working on the confer- man who paraglides, skydives, climbs and takes part in
ence. He talked a bit about Maine Coast Men and how they plenty of extreme sport activities, he believes “it’s harder to
started as a group who read the works of Robert Bly and go deep into emotions than to skydive or paraglide.”
Miramant is captain of a 767 for Delta,
decided to share some of life’s experiences,
flying international routes three days a
learn from each other — and have some
week and then spending four or five days at
fun. They began to hold semi-annual weekhome. He began flying as a teen and conends at Tanglewood Camp in Lincolnville,
tined to fly while in college at the
where some of the weekends involved
University of Maine in Farmington. He
workshops on topics like anger, living sinbegan a flying service in Carrabassett and
gle, relationships with fathers and sons,
then worked for Bar Harbor Airlines before
spirituality, co-dependency, homophobia,
being hired by Delta and wants young men
racism, and others. Even with room for 75
who might be thinking about a career in
participants there were waiting lists for
aviation to know that it’s possible to have
attendees. The group decided early on that
one without going into the military. “Come
any money they collected would be used to
Fly with Me,” one of the workshops at the
promote healthy relationships between men
Boys to Men conference that will be preand their families.
sented by non-military pilots Scott Freeman
In addition to the men’s concerns, Linda
Dave Miramant
and Steve Turner, will use flight simulators
Zeigler and Wendelanne Augunas, who
work with women at Pen Bay Medical Center, were hear- and other gear to show how to fly everything from ultraing of the single-parenting concerns of their patients who lights to commercial airline jets. Miramant has signed up to
were raising boys without dads. They asked Miramant and give a workshop in sea and whitewater kayaking, but he
his wife, homeopath Dee Webster, and the group if any- hopes to spend a little time at the flying workshop as well.
Miramant is excited about the workshops set for the day,
thing could be done to address this issue, and the call went
out to the community. A great deal of time was spent, like Zen martial artist Chuck Nguyen’s presentation on
Miramant says, identifying the gender issues of the group: “Taking Down Life’s Bullies Gently” and Brad Purdy’s
would a conference be exclusively for boys and men? What “Cooking Incredible Dishes with Everyday Ingredients.”
about men raising young women, or women raising boys? Purdy, who heads the kitchen at Maine Photographic
Eventually the board ended up being people who could all Workshops, used to run a Camden bakery where, says
Miramant, “the conversation would change people’s days
work together.
Miramant, when asked whether or not he saw a change — or weeks.” Purdy, he says, will put on a workshop
in society’s messages to young men from the time when “where cooking touches your soul.”
Miramant is concerned that young teens only learn from
he was young, says he believes there is “more paranoia on
the part of the public,” resulting in zero tolerance shown to their peers and from radio and television — they tune their
kids who make mistakes. He thinks the conference will be moms and dads out at age 13 or 14. While the media may
a way to show that some men are there to present a differ- air little messages about the perils of smoking or drugs, the
ent side, to give the message “you’re not wrong for being cultural messages like “consume” or “kill for oil” are “so
loud it’s a blare,” he says.
whoever you are.”
But the Boys to Men Conference will offer different mesSome things still haven’t changed, Miramant believes.

HOW ARE BOYS DOING?
Some Statistics about American Boys
• Among people ages 15-25, three out of four deaths are
male.
• Males are 5 times more likely to die from homicide than
women.
• Six out of seven suicides in this age range are male.
• Nine out of ten arrests are of males.
Source: Geoffrey Canada,“Raising Better Boys,
Educational Leadership,” December 1999/January 2000.
• Boys absorb 80,000 sexual images from the media by the
time they hit puberty.
• 80% of males are virgins at age 15 but 80% have had sex
by age 19.
• Men in their 20s account for half of all births and half of
all abortions. About 8 in 10 pregnancies involving men in
their early twenties are non-marital.
• Boys do not routinely visit urologists or male sexual
health doctors.
• Obstacles to guys getting treated properly — screened
for sexually transmitted diseases, coached to use condoms
and prevent pregnancy — include lack of health insurance
(more men than women are uninsured), insurance plans’
failure to cover services, and the ancient “guys don’t go to
doctors” thing.
Source: The Alan Guttmacher Institute 2002
Every day among children in the United States:
• There are 6 suicides a day
• 13 homicides involving children
• 14 children suffer injuries from firearms
• 2,756 kids drop out of school
• 8,420 reported cases of abuse or neglect
70% OF THESE CHILDREN ARE BOYS

Boys Are:
• Two and one half times more likely to die in a car crash.
• More likely to drink and drive.
• Five times more likely to be arrested for a violent crime.
• Five times more likely to be the victim of a violent crime.
• Boys are 4 to 6 times more likely to kill themselves.
(Girls make 4 to 6 times more attempts.)
• 93% of juvenile homicides are boys.
BOYS GET THE BRUNT OF THEIR OWN PAIN
• 75% of all special education students are boys.
• The U.S. consumes 80% of the Ritalin in the world. That
is 5 times the use of the rest of the world combined.
• Most of the children diagnosed with Attention Deficit
Disorder Hyperactivity Disorder (ADDHD) are boys. In a
large study done in two school districts in Virginia, 25% of
the boys in the 4th and 5th grade were diagnosed ADDHD.
The notion that this diagnosis is accurate in this large a
number of boys is a statistical impossibility.
• 70% of boys with low reading and writing scores will
becomes society’s problems.
Source: William Pollack, Real Boys, Holt, 1999.
HOW ARE MAINE BOYS DOING?
The Maine Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance Survey
(MYRBSS), a biennial survey of Maine adolescents
administered by the Department of Education, shows that
• One in three carried a weapon such as a gun, knife, or
club on one or more of the past 30 days.
• One in nine has been threatened or injured with a weapon
on school property one or more times during the past 12
months.
• One in five was in a physical fight on school property one
or more times during the past 12 months.
• Two in five were offered, sold, or given an illegal drug on
school property during the past 12 months.

Climbing at a
recent “Boys’
Night Out”

sages. Hank Lunn, guidance director at Rockland High
School for 25 years and now an educational consultant, has
been leading “Boys’ Night Out” evenings for the last two
years, offering boys and their adult mentors a chance to
have dinner and play some non-competitive games together. Lunn will be leading a workshop entitled “Project
Adventure,” in which an initiative is set up and boys and
men must work together to solve challenges that are impossible to solve alone, a sort of “soft version of Outward
Bound,” says Lunn. He’s been leading these kinds of gatherings in the community for many years and has gathered
many of his community contacts to lead workshops, like
artist Eric Hopkins of Vinalhaven, who will present
“Intuition.” Described as “Fishing, flying, fantasizing, failing, figuring about future, family, freedom and focusing on
having fun,” the workshop will focus on “believing in yourself and following your passions and intuitions.” Lunn also
invited Rosey Gerry, who will give “Rosey’s Restoration,”
a hands-on demo on working on an old car. Yet another
friend, Native American flute maker and player Hawk
Henries, will present “Everyday Sacredness,” using flute
music, stories and humor to inspire participants to be in
touch with their own sacredness.
Chris Wright, founder, writer, and director of the Human
Bridges Theater, will lead one of the featured workshops.
He and his teen cast will present their interactive performance “What About the Boys?” Boys who sign up for this
workshop will have an opportunity to interact with the
characters in this theatrical exploration and to see how male
roles are played out in their own lives. Mixing humor with
gravity, the young actors expose the absurdity of many of
society’s expectations about being “real men.”
Wright, a licensed social worker and counselor,
explained why interactive theater seems to engage teens.
“Last spring when I started talking to high school students
about acting, I was pleasantly surprised that they were interested not only in performing, but that they could relate to the
material right away. Teens get so much lecture in school.
Young people respond to theater because it is a different
way to process information. Observing someone playing a
role that seems familiar to you either because you’ve played
that role, or because you’ve been subjected to it, allows boys
to see something at a safe distance while being engaged at
the same time. It also offers a view that life can be different. This experience can create an opportunity to talk or
think about issues that are often kept under the table.”
The keynote speaker at the conference, John
Badalament, will be speaking at 10:45 a.m. on “Like
Father, Like Son? Men, Their Fathers, and the Next
Generation.” His work focuses on how men’s experiences
with their own fathers affect them as well as their involvement in their own children’s lives. In addition to his
keynote address, Badalament will give a lecture at the
Camden Opera House on Friday, March 18, at 7 p.m. He
will draw on personal stories and scenes from his recent
PBS documentary “All Men Are Sons: The Legacy of
Fatherhood” when he presents “Raising Healthy Families:
Keeping the Connection.” Admission to the lecture is $5;
those under 18 are admitted free. Proceeds from the lecture will support the Boys to Men Conference.
Registration for the Boys to Men Conference
is $10, which includes the keynote address,
workshops, lunch and refreshment breaks,
and closing activity. Scholarships are available.
Call Wendelanne Augunas at 596-8955 for
more information.
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MCST Selected to Field Test
Museum of Science Curriculum
Partnership will help advance
the study of engineering
in secondary schools in Maine.
Mid-Coast School of Technology
(MCST) will be the first school in Maine to
pilot the new Engineering the Future curriculum being developed by the Museum of
Science in Boston. “Our partnership with the
Museum of Science will produce an exciting
and rigorous curriculum for our students. We
are very excited to be part of this project,”
said Bill Thomas, technology director for the
school. “We have agreed to pilot the program
and help to develop assessment materials, as
well as help to link the course material to the
Maine Learning Results.”
A growing need is perceived for improving Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM) in American high

schools. Students need to become technically literate, life-long learners in order to
keep up with rapid changes in the workplace. “Engineering the Future is just one
part of our plan to help prepare our students
to thrive in the 21st century workplace,”
said Tim Hathorne, director of MCST. “In
addition to engineering skills, this program
will help students to become better communicators, problem solvers, and team
members in whatever field they pursue.”
Some of the projects students may be
involved with include designing and building robots, solar-powered cars, or aquaculture tanks.
Gary Miers, a professional engineer
who spent 20 years as a mechanical design
engineer before joining the school as a
teacher last fall, is expected to teach the
course.

Youthlinks
Garden Activities
Springing to Life
in Rockland
Youthlinks has long been known for its
garden, and the annual spread of sunflowers is one of the brightest landmarks on
Broadway. However, the 2,000 pounds of
annually donated produce or the colorful
floral display do not suddenly spring from
the ground, but rather take the efforts of a
team of energetic volunteers. With spring
around the corner, there’s much planting
and planning to be done and, to that end,
Youthlinks is inviting teens between the
ages of 11 and 17 to join the garden team.
There are two garden activities for the
Youthlinks’ Late Winter Session (through
April 9). On Thursday afternoons, from 3 to
5 p.m., teens with an entrepreneurial bent
and a green thumb are invited to join the
Market Garden activity. This group will
develop and implement plans for the annual
Youthlinks’ plant sale and the spring/summer farm stand.
On Fridays, from 3 to 5 p.m., the Buckets
and Boots team will hang out in the green-

house and garden Above: Katie Smith
workshop, starting tends to seedlings in
seedlings and mapthe Youthlinks
ping out the growgarden.
ing season. Both
activities offer the
chance to watch the magic of spring closeup and have a hand in bringing the garden
back to life.
For more information on Youthlinks
activities, call 594-2221 or visit www.youthlinksonline.org/Activity_Calendar.htm.
Programs are free for participating youth.
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How did Stella get her
groove
back?
She
learned how at the
Camden Girls’ Festival.
This year’s festival for
girls and young women
in grades 6 through 12
will be held at the
Penobscot Bay YMCA in
Rockport on Friday,
March 18, a teacher
workshop day for many
students in the area.
The student executive
board members determined that this year’s
festival will focus on the
beneficial impact of positive self-esteem on every
area of a girl’s life, and Climbing on
conversely, how poor the rock wall
at a past
self-esteem has an equalfestival.
ly widespread impact.
They designed six workshops that will provide
girls with the tools to
develop and maintain, or
regain, their own selfesteem. Girls will learn how to be in
healthy relationships with boys, to turn
negative thoughts into positive ones, to deal
with anger, to recognize and keep good
friendships with girls, to accept and take
pride in one’s own individuality, and to deal
with bullying and harassment. In addition,
many opportunities exist for girls to get
physical, through dance, martial arts,
climbing, swimming, etc. The variety of
workshops, all of them focused on issues of
importance to girls, provide a mix of seriousness and fun. The festival, which
includes bagel break and lunch, is $10 for
girls who pre-register by Friday, March 11,
and $20 for registrations postmarked or
delivered after that date.
On the same day as the festival, Mainely
Girls is hosting an eating disorders prevention program training for adults who bring
girls to the festival as well as other adults.
The Rockport Opera House will be the site
for “Full of Ourselves: Advancing Girl
Power, Health and Leadership,” a dynamic
educational program created by Catherine
Steiner-Adair, Ed.D. and Lisa Sjostrom,
Ed.M. The program aims to sustain girls in
their health and decrease their vulnerability
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Positive
Self-Esteem
Focus for
Festival
for Girls

to the development of body preoccupation
and eating disorders. This model prevention program emphasizes girls’ personal
power and overall mental and physical
well-being. It has been piloted with more
than 1,000 girls in five states and has
proven feasible and effective.
This is a primary prevention program
aimed at a general (i.e., healthy) population of girls; no one need be at risk for an
eating disorder to participate. Any interested school or youth organization can adopt
the program. All that’s needed is a supportive community and two committed
adults — often teachers, guidance counselors or school nurses — to facilitate the
weekly group sessions. MBNA provided
the grant that will allow Mainely Girls to
offer this adult workshop at a reduced preregistration price of $25, which includes
morning coffee and bagels, lunch, and
CEU’s. More information is available online at www.mainelygirls.org. The registration fee is $50 for those postmarked or
delivered after March 11. Registration
brochures are available at many school
guidance offices, on-line at www.mainelygirls.org, or by calling 230-0170.

Many Scholarships Available for Midcoast Students
MAINE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIPS
The Maine Community Foundation has scholarships
available for Knox County students. The following
funds are available to Knox County residents.
Edward L. Baxter Scholarship Fund: This scholarship provides financial assistance to graduating seniors of Rockland District High School to attend a postsecondary institution. Recipients will be students
exhibiting good character, good citizenship, need, and
ambition. Contact the Rockland District High School
guidance office.
M. Alton French Scholarship Fund: This scholarship assists deserving young people who are residents
of Lincolnville, Camden, Hope, Appleton, Rockport,
Northport and Islesboro (in that order of priority) in
obtaining a college or university education or other
post-secondary course of study that is determined to be
the equivalent of a college or university education. The
grants shall be made on the basis of financial need,
record of scholarship and promise of leadership.
Contact: high school guidance offices or Maine
Community Foundation. Application deadline is June
1. For more information, visit the Maine Community
Foundation’s Web site www.mainecf.org.
Joseph & Dorothy Headley Scholarship Fund:
The Joseph and Dorothy Headley Scholarship Fund
provides financial assistance for students who have
been residents of Vinalhaven for at least three years
who are pursuing post-secondary education at a college, university, community or vocational school. The
following criteria will be used in the selection: good
character, good citizenship, financial need, and ambition. Any resident of Vinalhaven who is 35 or younger
is eligible to apply. Contact the Vinalhaven Town Office
or Maine Community Foundation. Application deadline

is May 13. For more information, visit the Maine
Community Foundation’s Web site www.mainecf.org.
Howard Tribou Scholarship Fund: This scholarship
was established by the estate of Howard Tribou to provide
scholarship support to Rockport and Camden residents
who are graduates of Camden Hills Regional High
School. Contact the Camden Hills Regional High School
guidance office.
Thomas E. Watkinson Scholarship Fund: The
Watkinson Scholarship Fund was established in 1999 to
provide renewable, post-secondary education scholarship
support to graduates of the Rockland District High School
who have been residents of the Town of Owls Head from
the eighth grade through graduation from the Rockland
District High School. Contact the Rockland District High
School guidance office
Marion Weidman Scholarship Fund: This scholarship was established by the estate of Marion Weidman to
provide scholarship support to high school graduates who
are residents of Rockport. Contact the Camden Hills
Regional High School guidance office.
A statewide organization with offices in Ellsworth and
Portland, the Maine Community Foundation partners with
donors and community groups to strengthen Maine communities. For more information on either the foundation or
scholarships available to Maine students on a statewide
basis, visit the foundation’s Web site at www.mainecf.org
or call toll free 1-877-700-6800.
HELEN F. WYLIE
SCHOLARSHIP
Thanks to the generosity of Helen F. Wylie, late of Owls
Head, scholarships are available for young men and women
of Owls Head to obtain education beyond high school level.
Wylie, by her will, established an educational trust to assist
them in their chosen field of endeavor whether said educa-

tion is part time or full time. Eligible education can
include undergraduate college or university, vocational
training or trade school, whether public or private.
To be eligible, a person must be and have been a resident of the town of Owls Head for a period of three (3)
years prior to the date of receiving any award or grant.
Applications for the 2005-2006 school year are now
available, with a return date of no later than Thursday,
April 21. For more information or an application, contact Trustee Marilyn L. Hotch, 596-7847. Applications
are available at the Owls Head Town Office.
DOWN EAST JAZZ SOCIETY
SCHOLARSHIPS
The Down East Jazz Society is accepting applications for its annual scholarship program. Graduating
seniors who plan to major or minor in music at college
— and who are attending an eligible high school — are
invited to submit their applications for consideration for
awards to be made this spring. Eligible high schools
are: Belfast Area, Camden Hills, Georges Valley,
Medomak Valley, North Haven, Rockland District and
Vinalhaven High Schools. Graduates from these
schools who are still attending college and majoring in
music may also apply.
Information and applications are available from the
guidance departments of the high schools noted above.
Completed applications (including those from students
who are already attending college) must be submitted
through the igh school guidance department by April 8.
The Down East Jazz Society was formed 25 years
ago to promote the appreciation of jazz in the mid-coast
area. In 2004 the society awarded three $1,000 scholarships in memory of Gil Harmon, Bruce Wentworth and
Betty and Mort Quantrell. In addition, three $500 DEJS
awards were made.
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Student Furniture Exhibition

Osprey painting by Julie Babb

Julie and Bruce Babb Show Work
On Sunday, March 6, the Waldo Theatre
Gallery in Waldoboro will present an exhibit of nature paintings by Julie Babb and marquetry by Bruce Babb. The public is invited

Marquetry tray by Bruce Babb

to view the art and meet the artists at a reception from 3 to 5 p.m. A snow date is set for
the following Sunday, March 13.
Julie Babb teaches art courses in the community, including Drawing for Kids at Round
Top Center for the Arts in Dam-ariscotta,
Adult Education “Sketching from Nature”

and Art Appreciation at Great Salt Bay
School in Damariscotta. She also gives private
lessons at her studio in Pemaquid. She has won
numerous awards for her work. Currently she
is represented by the River
Gallery in Damariscotta and
Pemaquid Art Gallery in
Pemaquid.
Bruce Babb began to seriously pursue the craft of marquetry, which had been a hobby
for more than 20 years, in 1992.
Marquetry involves skilled
placement of veneers to form a
variety of patterns, colors and
textures. His work is currently
shown at the Stable Gallery in
Damariscotta, Pemaquid Art
Gallery at Pemaquid Point, Archipelago
Gallery in Rockland, and the Island Artisan
Galleries in Bar Harbor and Northeast Harbor.
The show will run through April 30 and
after the opening reception can be viewed by
chance or by appointment. For further information, call 832-6060.

Arts & Crafts Show Entries Invited
Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber
of Commerce is now taking applications for
the 2005 HarborArts Juried Arts & Crafts
Show series. HarborArts Summer, the 29th
annual Juried Arts & Crafts Show, will be held
on July 16 and 17 in five locations throughout
downtown Camden — Harbor Park, the
Amphitheater, Atlantic Avenue, Bay View
Landing and Mechanic Street parking lot.
HarborArts Autumn, the 22nd annual Fall
Festival Arts & Crafts Show, will take place
on October 1 and 2, in the same locations.
Each show will include the work of 130
artists and craftspeople.
To obtain exhibitor applications and
information, contact the Chamber at 2364404 and leave mailing contact information. Completed applications must be
returned to the Chamber postmarked no
later than March 18.
Belfast’s Arts in the Park committee
invites Maine artists and craftspeople to
apply for space at the 10th annual Arts in
the Park, set for Saturday and Sunday, July
9 and 10, on the city’s waterfront.

To qualify for jurying into the show,
artists need to submit a detailed description
of their work and three photographs that
clearly represent it, along with one photo of
their booth display with their applications.
Original work only will be considered.
Applicants may also attach photos of themselves and personal biographies for the
committee to use in publicity. Application
deadline is March 15. To obtain an application, e-mail fobp@gwi.net or by regular
mail to Friends of Belfast Parks/AITP application at P.O. Box 947, Belfast, ME 04915.
For further information, call the Belfast
Chamber of Commerce at 338-5900.
There is room for about 74 booths in
Heritage Park on Belfast’s harbor at the
foot of Main Street. Musical entertainment
is slated for both days this year, in addition
to children’s activities and an array of food
offerings. Friends of Belfast Parks sponsors
the two-day event as a fundraiser for
Belfast’s nine city parks. Full Arts in the
Park details are on the Friends of Belfast
Parks Web site at www.fobp.org.

Friday,
March 11
6:30 PM
and

5-course Dinner and 5 accompanying Wines
Tropical Flavor
Wine Dinner

Taste organic wines from Chartrand Imports
Enjoy the luxurious pairing of food and wine

297 Commercial Street (Route 1)
Rockport

$75 per person

An exhibition of fine furniture created an awareness of the business aspects of
by students in the Center for Furniture becoming a successful craftsman,” says
Craftsmanship’s current nine-month com- school director Peter Korn.
Mounting this exhibition is part of the
prehensive course opens on Friday, March
professional development training the stu11, at the school’s Messler Gallery.
The designs on display are as diverse as dents receive. They also visit woodworking
the geographical and professional back- shops and studios around the state and meet
with gallery owners to
grounds of the 13
learn what it takes to
emerging woodworkrun a successful busiers who are enrolled in
ness. “The students
the course. “Visitors to
are ready for this
the school are always
show,” says lead incurious to see student
structor David Upfillpieces, but mostly see
Brown, who traveled
work in progress,”
from Tasmania, Aussays senior administratralia, where he was
tor Kate Fletcher.
director of the Aus“This show offers a
tralian School of Fine
view of some remarkFurniture, to spearable completed pieces,
head the nine-month
ranging from cabinets
comprehensive.
to clocks, traditional
“They’re excited to be
tables, and contempopreparing work for
rary wall mirrors.”
public view — many
All participants in
of them for the first
this year’s nine-month
Piece by Clark Kellogg Photo: Jim Dugan
time.”
comprehensive, which
The public is invited to the opening
runs from September to June, have come
to Rockport with the common goal of pur- reception on Friday, March 11, from 5 to 7
suing careers as studio furniture makers. p.m. Located at 25 Mill Street in Rockport,
They complete eight projects over the 36- the center is a nonprofit school offering
week period. “The nine-month compre- courses in furniture making and related
hensive program provides the hands-on arts such as carving and woodturning. For
training students need to design and build more information, call 594-5611 or e-mail
beautiful, expressive furniture, including cfc@woodschool.org.

Talk by Artist Tim Rollins at CMCA
The Center for Maine Contemporary Art exhibition include 73 works on paper,
(CMCA) in Rockport presents a gallery talk which combine sheets of Haydn’s musical
by artist Tim Rollins on Saturday, March 5, scores with watercolor, inks and offset
at 1 p.m., preceding the opening of three lithography. The gallery talk provides an
new exhibitions.
Rollins worked
with young students
from the Maine
Seacoast Mission
“EdGE” Youth Program in Washington County to produce “The Creation
(After Haydn),” a
body of works on
paper, and a print
created by “A
Company of Girls”
in Portland. Both
projects were recent
collaborations with
Rollins and Maine
College of Art’s
Creative CommuTim Rollins with students in the “EdGE” program.
nity Partnerships
program. Photographs by Sean Harris opportunity for the public to learn more
which document the process are also part of about these creative collaborations.
Other exhibits currently at CMCA are
the exhibition.
Rollins was born in Pittsfield and resides “Next Generation IV,” the fourth biennial
in New York City. He began his collabora- juried exhibition featuring junior and senior
tions with young artists in 1982, when he art majors from Maine colleges and univerfounded K.O.S. (Kids of Survival) while sities, and “Faculty of the Next
teaching art in the South Bronx. He also Generation,” which includes photographers
established the Art of Knowledge Work- Susan Bickford, Justin Kirchoff, Dee Peppe
shops for students with learning disabilities. and Jan Rosenbaum.
The gallery talk by Rollins will be folSince then he has worked collaboratively
with students across the country and around lowed by an opening reception for all three
the world to create art based on literary exhibitions from 2 to 4 p.m., with free
texts, often combining the actual text pages admission for both events. Located at 162
with painted images laid down on a canvas Russell Avenue in Rockport, CMCA’s open
ground. Rollins discovered that his students hours are Tuesday through Saturday, 10
responded more effectively to art when a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday noon to 5 p.m.
taught this way, which is unlike traditional For more information, visit www.artsteaching methods. The works in the CMCA maine.org or call 236-2875.

PILATES® AT SOMA
Come meet Ily Shofestall, Moon Shofestall and Marianne Forti, and let them show you how Pilates
can improve your flexibility and quality of life. Our trainers are all certified and have a combined
experience in Pilates of 20 years.

Call for Reservations

Call us Today: 596-6177

230-0061

385 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

AUTHENTIC PILATES

via the Pilates® Method of Body Conditioning
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Polka
on Down
to Cafe
Miranda
March 6

Polkas and homemade kielbasa will highlight an indoor
block party at Rockland’s Cafe
Miranda on Sunday, March 6.
Cafe patrons will stir to the
smells of Polish-American cuisine and jiggle to polka sounds
as they shake off the winter’s
cabin fever.
Chef Kerry Altiero and crew
will be preparing foods from his childhood in the coalmining regions of eastern Pennsylvania. The menu will
include homemade pierogi with Jollie Ollie sage and butter sauce, latkes with Italian caviar, Polish lobster (veal
and rice stuffed cabbages) and more for a six-course meal.
Appetites are required, bowling shirts a plus. See the
menu at www.cafemiranda.com. The dinner is $40 per
person. To make reservations, call 594-2034.

Café at Prism Glass
to Host Wine Dinner
On Friday, March 11, the Gallery Café at Prism Glass in
Rockport will celebrate warm times to come with “Cold
Nights, Tropical Flavors,” a wine dinner, at 6:30 p.m.
Chef Tim Pierre Labonte’s Caribbean-influenced fivecourse menu will be accompanied by a selection of five
organic wines from organic wine importer Chartrand
Imports of Rockland. Paul Chartrand, president and
founder of Chartrand Imports, will educate patrons about
the wine’s characteristics and provide information on where
to find it locally. Each day Chartrand has the pleasure of a
job that entails opening and tasting delicious wines, and
then introducing them to people. For more than 20 years, he
has been importing wines from France, Italy, Spain and
other countries. Chartrand Imports was the first company to
import and sell a complete line of organic wines nationwide. All of the company’s 70-plus wines are from grapes
grown without artificial chemicals.
At the dinner, Chartrand will serve Chateau Bousquette
Rosé, a dry and delicious rosé from the Languedoc region
on the Mediterranean shore of southwestern France;
Chateau Meric Graves Blanc from the Graves district of
Bordeaux, a dry wine filled with the bouquet and flavor of
herbs, spices and cherries; Chateau La Canorgue Viognier,
from a winery built on an ancient Roman villa in the village
of Bonnieux, between Avignon and Aix en Provence;
Badger Mountain Chardonnay, from the Columbia Valley,
Washington State’s finest viticultural area; and Torelli
Moscato d’Asti, cultivated in the Asti area of northern Italy
since ancient times. This varied selection is from pioneering organic growers.
The dinner is $75 per person and reservations are
required. For more information, phone 230- 0061.

Honey Wanted
for Farmers’ Market
The Rockland Farmers’ market, which is currently
gearing up for the coming season at the Rockland Public
Landing, wishes to add honey to its products. Anyone who
is interested should contact Stacey Rossiter at 785-3810,
or Ruth Maxfield at 594-8644 for an application package.

Waldo
County
Hospital’s
Dessert
Cabaret
Coming Up

The community is invited to Waldo County
General Hospital’s ninth
annual Dessert Cabaret on
Friday, March 11, at
Belfast Area High School.
Doors will open at 5 p.m.
for the sale of desserts provided by healthcare staff.
Drinks, hot dogs, popcorn
and snacks will also be
available. The curtain goes
up at 7 p.m., with friends and family of the hospital lending
their talents to the variety show. Admission to the show is
free, with donations requested. Free door prizes will be
awarded at intermission and there will be a 50/50 raffle with
individual tickets for $1 or $5 for an arm-length of tickets.
Dr. Terrance Smith, anesthesiologist, and Dr. Paul
Stewart, surgeon, will be the emcees charged with
describing the acts and keeping the show moving forward.
Returning veterans include dancers Elaine Gray and
Hillary Hoyt, with a tap/hip hop number, along with
singers Roger Rowlands, the Dudley family and Laura
Campbell. New entertainment includes Donna & The
Shorettes, made up of staff from surgical services, and a
skit by local students.
All proceeds support the hospital’s community wellness outreach activities such as free health screenings,
exercise classes and the Waldo County Family Wellness
Fair. For more information, call Ann Hooper at 338-9366
or Lois Dutch at 338-2500, extension 4154.

Tsunami Relief
Fundraising Supper
Concerned by the ongoing struggles faced by the survivors of last December’s Indian Ocean tsunami, four
Youthlinks volunteers have come together to raise money
by hosting a midcoast late-winter party.
On Saturday, March 5, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at St Peter’s
Episcopal Church on White Street in Rockland,
Youthlinks volunteers will serve macaroni and cheese,
salad, bread and brownies in return for donations for
tsunami relief. Suggested donations are $5 per person, or
$15 for families of four or more. All money raised will be
donated to the American Red Cross.
For more information, call Dan Bookham at 594-2221
or visit Youthlinks online at www.youthlinksonline,org.
The Harvest Fund at
Maine Initiatives is now
accepting applications
for spring grant proposals. The fund makes
grants to projects promoting sustainable agriculture and food systems
in Maine communities. It has funded advocacy, schooland youth-based programs, heirloom seed propagation,
food co-ops, farm markets, educational publications, winter growing, organic dairy farming and more.
The application deadline is Wednesday, April 6. For a
Harvest Fund grant application or information, contact
Maine Initiatives, 622-6294, meinit@gwi.net or visit
www.maineinitiatives.org.

Harvest
Fund Taking
Grant
Proposals
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On The Common, Union • 785-3663

Can’t Get Away?
We bring Mexico
to you every
Thursday! Olé!
Tuesday - Friday 11 - 8
Saturday 8 - 8 • Sunday Brunch 8 - 2

Cersosimo’s
@
Gilbert’s Pub

WINE
at

Highly Recommended
Pub Food

WHOLESALE

✷ Burgers ✷ Munchies
✷ Sandwiches ✷ Pizza
Weekly Specials

Phone in your
order or stop by.

Tues.-Sat.: 3 pm-12 am
Sunday: 12 pm-12 am

ROCKLAND
FOOD SERVICE

To order: 236-4320
Bayview Landing
Camden

594-5443
58 Park St., Rockland

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
Open for Dinner Tuesday-Saturday 5-9 pm • Amalfi–online.com

in
Good
Company

Waldoboro Public
Library Recipe Swap
Would you like to share recipes and stories over a
cup of tea? Plan to attend the first annual Recipe Swap
at the Waldoboro Public Library on Saturday, March 5,
at 10 a.m. Linda Blackman, assistant librarian and hostess of the event, is asking each participant to bring four
or five recipes to share, and tell why they chose them.
Library staff will photocopy the recipes so that each
person attending will take a copy of everyone else’s
home to try. Plan to chase those winter blues away by
trying some new home cooking recommended by your
neighbors. Anyone wishing to bring samples along with
recipes is encouraged to do so.
Space is limited, so register by calling 832-4484, emailing wplstaff@waldoboro.lib.me.us, or stopping in.
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Join our Fixed-Price Wine Tasting Evenings
the 1st & 3rd Thursday of every month.
Call for Details.
Open at 4:30 pm
Closed Mondays
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends•

Linda Blackman, assistant librarian, will host a recipe
swap at the Waldoboro Public Library.

POLISH AMERICAN
CUISINE PARTY!
MARCH
6

$40 PER PERSON –
6-COURSE MEAL
SEE THE MENU ON OUR HOMEPAGE

Appetites Required, Bowling Shirts a Plus
Call for Reservations

5/1/05

CAFE MIRANDA
OPEN 7 DAYS • 594-2034
SEE THE MENUS ON THE WEB

cafemiranda.com

Friendly
Fire
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FORK, KNIFE
SPOON
Welcome to the last Fork, Knife & Spoon
column for the season. I have tried to present a
variety of recipes, food news, course opportunities and
restaurant reviews to whet your appetite. It is my hope that
after having read F,K&S you have a greater appreciation of
Maine food products and businesses. I continue to encourage you to support our local markets and producers, but
most especially our advertisers. I will see you in October
2005; thank you for reading Fork, Knife & Spoon.

-Deena

LIBATIONS! Welcome

to Spring!

This year, March has typically come in like a lion, roaring
with another wintry blast. But we are sure to see more lamb-like
behavior as the month progresses and the days become longer.
Spring ushers in a new fresh palette of colors, when the bleakness
of the landscape softens, and the brilliant colors of daffodils and
tulips brighten every corner. It’s time to lighten the heavy winter
menu, and tempt your tastebuds with fresh, lighter flavors.
A spring favorite is asparagus, steamed with Bearnaise sauce
or roasted — the perfect wine companion is Grunerveltliner from
Austria. This lovely crisp white is the color of straw, and its
slightly pine-y taste (with a whisper of lemon) sets off the earthy
flavor of asparagus. It is also wonderful with seafood.
Spirits, too, seem to brighten in the spring. A few hors d ’oeuvres and a bottle of wine are a great excuse to commingle with
friends. Serve a dazzling Malvasia Bianco from Bonny Doon
Vineyard. The Ca da Sol (check the whimsical label) is one of our
must-haves — a frosty lemony hue, cool, crisp and very smooth,
with a touch of pear and a light-hearted spirit.
If your favorite Easter feast is glazed roast ham, a suitable

match is the authentic Lambrusco from Emiglia Romano. This
yummy, sparkling red is traditionally paired with spaghetti, but it
also harmonizes superbly with ham. Its dark red hue is as vivid
as its fruity flavor, but it boasts a nice dry finish.
Soon it will be time to think about cranking up the barbecue.
Juicy steaks, glazed salmon, thick char-grilled burgers … the
smoky flavors call for a fun wine with a bold character. The
Beckman ruby-red Cuvee Le Bec is a rich Syrah-based blend. It
is complex, very smooth and luscious.
If you have not discovered the joy of Gewurztraminer, spring
is the perfect time to add some sunshine to your life! The sublime
wine choice is Zind-Humbrecht, an intense white wine, full of
subtle fruit (pear, honeysuckle, a trace of apricot). It is a pale buttery yellow color, and has a rich creamy texture and a dry, silky
finish.
Enjoy the new beginnings all around you, the sweet smell of
the earth being reborn, the mellow, sunlit days and the high spirits of spring!

March is mud madness season and I for one want to forget the cold, wet days that still lie ahead. Being originally from the Delmarva area, this is the time of year I almost
yearn for a sunnier climate. Take a little trip with me
down South for foods that I grew up on.

Crab Cakes
In the Delmarva area we make these with fresh-picked
blue crab, but you can still make a decent cake with Maine
crabmeat.
1 lb. crabmeat
1/3 cup cracker crumbs
1 egg
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/2 tsp. Old Bay seasoning
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 tbsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. lemon juice
Mix all ingredients except crabmeat until smooth. Add
crabmeat and form patties. Fry in oil until golden brown
on both sides.

Greens

Lane Cake

My biggest shock when I moved here was the price of
greens: mustard, kale, turnip, collard, spinach and Swiss
chard. In the South you can practically pick these items
free at the side of the road. The sauce that follows can be
used on any of these types of greens. Trim, discard hard
stems. Wash thoroughly. Put greens in a heavy pan with
tight-fitting lid. Add water to half cover the greens. Cover
and cook until tender. Drain and mix with sauce.

This is a very simple version of an old recipe. The best
part of this cake has always been the filling. Sometimes
shredded coconut is added to the recipe.
3 round vanilla layer cakes
(use your favorite recipe or mix)
8 egg yolks
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter
1 cup raisins
1 cup pecans (chopped)
3/4 cup dry white wine
1 tsp. vanilla
Beat yolks until blended and add other ingredients. Mix
well and place in a double-boiler. Cook, stirring until
thick. Spread filling between layers and on top. Chill and
serve.

BBQ Chicken

Sauce

There are as many “authentic” recipes for Maryland barbequed chicken as there are stars. Although this one is for
the oven, you can use the same recipe for grilling.
1 2-1/2 to 3 lb. fryer, cut into pieces
2 onions, sliced
3/4 cup ketchup
3/4 cup root beer (yes!)
3 tbsp. cider vinegar
2 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp. paprika
Salt & Pepper
1 tsp. chili powder
Preheat oven to 350°. Place chicken in casserole dish. Mix
together remaining ingredients and pour over chicken.
Bake uncovered 1-1/2 hours.

3 tbsp. sugar
1 tbsp. (heaping) flour
salt
1 egg
1/4 cup vinegar
1/4 cup water
3 slices of bacon (optional)
Cook bacon in fry pan until fat is rendered, save bacon to
crumble in greens. (You can skip this and just use oil.) Mix
the other ingredients together and cook until hot, stirring
constantly. Add the cooked greens. Mix and serve.

Recipe of the Month

Fruit Salad
with Cannoli Cream
From

Everyday Italian
by Giada De Laurentiis
1/3 cup Ricotta Cheese
1/3 cup & 2 TB Whipping Cream
3 TB Powdered Sugar
Pinch of Ground Cinnamon
2 1/2 cups Fresh Strawberries
2 1/2 cups Fresh Raspberries
1 TB Sugar
1 TB Fresh Lemon Juice
2 Kiwi, peeled & cut
3 TB Slivered Almonds, Toasted

In a med. bowl, stir the ricotta & 2 TB of cream to blend. In
a lg. bowl using an electric mixer, beat the remaining 1/3 cup
of cream with the powdered sugar and cinnamon until semifirm peaks form. Fold the ricotta into the whipped cream.
In a med. bowl, toss strawberries, raspberries, sugar &
lemon juice to combine. Let stand until juices form, tossing
occasionally, about 20 min. Add the kiwi and toss gently.
Spoon the fruit mixture into 4 dessert bowls. Dollop the
ricotta cream atop the fruit, sprinkle with almonds, and serve.
If You Love to
Cook, You’ll
Love Our
Cookbook
Selection

8 Bay View Street, Camden 236-2223
Open Every Day, Fri. & Sat. till 8:00

Nothing says sunshine like a refreshing piece of bright
green pie after a meal of fried hush puppies, BBQ chicken and a plate of fresh tomatoes.

Hush Puppies
1 cup cornmeal
1 cup flour
1 onion, finely chopped
6 green onions, finely chopped
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. ground pepper
1 egg, beaten
3/4 cup buttermilk
Mix dry ingredients with onions. Blend egg with buttermilk and stir into dry ingredients. Makes a very thick batter. Allow batter to sit 1/2 hour. Drop by tablespoons into
hot oil. Deep fry until golden brown. Drain and eat.

Route 1, Belfast
Airport Industrial Park

Lobsters and Seafood

Maine Coast Booksellers Since 1886

Key Lime Pie

www.youngshellfish.com
Monday - Friday
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

800-464-3474
shipping available

3 egg yolks
1 14 oz. can sweetened condensed milk
1/2 cup concentrated lime juice
1 9” graham cracker crust
2 cups sweetened whipped cream or thawed
whipped topping
Preheat oven to 325°. Beat first four ingredients until
smooth. Pour into crust, bake for 30 minutes. Cool completely, cover and chill. Spread whipped cream over top.

Food & Drug

Rediscover your Sense of Wonder
Discover the Wonders of Shopping Hannaford

75 Maverick St. • Rockland • 594-2173
Visit our web site: www.hannaford.com
for recipes, news and specials
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FOOD HISTORY:
Maine Foods & Businesses

T

hirteen years ago, Jonathan King & James Stott
set up a three-foot-square card table at the local
farmers market to display the few dozen jars of
vinegars and jams they had finished hand-labeling just
hours before. There’s no way the two could have imagined the breadth of the journey they were about to begin.
Jonathan King was born in Massachusetts but summered
with his five siblings in Cape Neddick, Maine. He graduated from the University of New Hampshire with a BA in
psychology and a minor in sociology and fine arts. He pursued a career in hotel management and, eventually settling
on the coast of Maine, discovered a deep passion for cultivating plants. Working in greenhouses during the day and
restaurants at night, he combined his two loves, horticulture
and cuisine, to start Stonewall Kitchen in 1991.
James Stott, a native of Methuen, Massachusetts, graduated from Gordon College in Massachusetts. After
graduating, Jim owned a residential construction firm in
the seacoast area of New Hampshire. While earning extra
money as a waiter at the renowned Blue Strawberry
Restaurant in Portsmouth, he met and collaborated with
Jonathan King to create Stonewall Kitchen in 1991. Jim’s
passion for food and his involvement in many areas of
the business have culminated in his recent decision to
take on the responsibilities of staff photographer.
Stonewall Kitchen has been awarded the Governor’s
Business Excellence Award for the State of Maine, and
was selected as the choice for Entrepreneurial Business
of the Year by the SBA of Maine in 2002. Stonewall’s
specialty foods are awarded prestigious NAFST awards
for the products and packaging. Stonewall Kitchen
boasts over 6,000 wholesale sites nationwide, a thriving
catalog and Web division and six company stores. In
2003 the Stonewall Kitchen Cafe opened adjacent to the
flagship store in York. Plans are being developed to open
more stores in New England and to continue to grow in
all divisions.

POST IT
ON THE
FRIDGE!

3TOP IN TO SEE
WHATS NEW

Taken from Stonewall Kitchen web site.
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Onion Fig-Glazed
Baby Back Ribs

TOLL FREE
866-696-0600

Cafe

Main Street, Searsport, ME • 548-6220
M-F 5:30 am–10:00 pm
Sat. 7 am–10 pm • Sun. 7 am–9 pm

123 High Street * 338-2532 Open Every Day 7:30

AM

- 8:00

PM

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

KRAUT’S
READY
& so are the fixins!
Fresh crispy Kraut, specialty cheeses
(including Rat Cheese!), an array of sausages,
smoked pork chops, liverwurst, corned beef,
pastrami, country ham, homemade brown bread,
baked beans and Ol’ time pickles, Bavarian imports
and fresh bread and pastries.
Reubens, Kraut dogs and more… 9 am-5 pm

MORSE’S SAUERKRAUT

OPEN
7 DAYS
9-5 North Rte. 220, Waldoboro • 832-5569 • 866-832-5569

s r

r
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Why cook when We do?
AND IT’S ALl READY TO GOBBQ Beef, Pork or Chicken (Sliced, Chopped or Shredded) by the pound
BBQ Chickens ★ BBQ Baby Back Ribs
Your fixins or ours ★ Coleslaw ★ Potato Salad ★ Baked Beans

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Come Join Our Coop
All Are Welcome
Building Trust and Serving the Community for Over 28 Years

Back room wine tastings @ In Good Company
6-8pm. Details 593-9110
March 6@ Cafe Miranda “Indoor Polish Block Party”
to reserve your seat 594-2034
March 6@ The Market Basket, Ken Paquin of
Atlantica Restaurant will create dishes with French
Asian influences 1-3pm FMI 236-4371
March 11@ Gallery Cafe “Cold Nights, Tropical
Flavor Wine Dinner” Reservations 236-0061
March 12 - MOFGA annual Spring Growth
Conference, 9am-3pm FMI 568-4142
Maine Maple Sunday - the fourth Sunday in March
Log on to www.getrealmaine.com to find the closest
maple producers in your area.
MSAD 40 Adult Ed. Classes @ Medomak Valley
High School FMI 832-5205: April 4, 6-9pm “Outdoor
Camp Cooking” and April 11, 6-9pm “Armenian
Cuisine”
Continuing Culinary Tours: April 12, 6-9pm@
The Roaring Lion B & B, “Homemade Jams and
Muffins”
April 28, 6:30-8:30pm @ the Outsiders Inn “Fresh
Fruit Displays”
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

The Co-op Has a Strong Commitment to
Local and Certified Organic Foods!

TM

March 3 & 17 (first and third Thursdays)

Try it — you’ll like it!

The Best Selection of Wines & Beer in the Area
Gourmet Foods
Fresh Fish and Seafood

r

66 Maverick Street,
www.rockportchocolates.com
Rockland
(across from Hannaford)

FOOD HAPPENINGS

These businesses have graciously agreed to help
sponsor this feature and I hope you will show your
appreciation by trying their products. Small,
food-based businesses in Maine need your support, and
since everyone needs to eat, let’s show them we care.

Health & Beauty Aids
Supplements & Vitamins
Homeopathic Remedies
Herbal Medicines
In-House Herbalist

We Make Life Sweeter!

s r

A word about our advertisers:

Organic & Natural
Fruits & Vegetables
Dairy & Cheese
Meats & Poultry
Grocery & Bulk Products

Directions:
1. Place the rack of ribs in a large pot and
simmer until meat becomes a bit tender.
This prevents the sauce from burning while
the ribs are on the grill.
2. For the glaze, mix the Stonewall Kitchen
Vidalia Onion Fig sauce with the
apple juice.
3. Pre-heat grill and rub ribs with spice rub.
4. Place the ribs on the hot grill, brush on
the glaze and cook until nicely browned.

596-0600
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Deli * Take Out
Lunches Daily: 11:30 - 2:30
Weekend Brunches 9:00 - 2:00
Lunch Specials
Soup & Sandwiches Served All Day

Ingredients:
1 rack baby back ribs
1 cup Stonewall Kitchen
Vidalia Onion Fig Sauce
1/2 cup apple juice
Stonewall Kitchen Chicken
and Pork Spice Rub

“For us the success of Stonewall Kitchen is not just a
reflection of our talents and resourcefulness as chefs and
gardeners in creating a line of award-winning, nationally
recognized specialty foods, it is a testament to the art of
preserve-making and the growing public interest in
wholesome, healthy and tasty ingredients. We have a passion for food, and our products are made to be feasts for
the eyes and the palate. They are true tributes to our native
New England agriculture. Fresh ingredients of the highest
quality are all we use in our innovative and delicious
recipes ... simple, good food beautifully packaged and
bursting with true flavor.”
In addition to the recipe database which contains over
600 recipes featuring their products, Jonathan and Jim
together with noted local author Kathy Gunst have
launched their latest cookbook, Harvest: Celebrating the
Bounty of the Seasons. The 288-page compilation of
recipes and photos features dishes that utilize the local
bounty from the garden, the sea, the root cellar and from
the fruits of the earth. Stott, King and Gunst have created
a book that is truly a celebration of the best of this area’s
earthy but refined style of cooking.

G

3TOP IN TO SEE
WHATS NEW
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New Hours: Mon-Fri 11am to 6pm
Rte. 1 at Thomaston/Rockland Line
594-0600
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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Revisiting the Hot Tastes
— LAURA CABOT
of Puerto Rico
The language of a San Juan kitchen is as beguiling as the fragrant flowers blooming around every home … adobo, sofrito,
amarillos, achiote, mofongo, which is the the national dish, and,
of course, the Pina Colada originated there in Old San Juan,
where the cobblestones are such a delightful blue color.
Let me demystify these elements of a Caribbean kitchen.
We’ll then begin to understand the underpinning of great tropical flavor and how these staples are used in recipes throughout
the islands.
Adobo: a blend of ingredients used as a rub for meat or poultry. Often includes salt, garlic, pepper and oregano mixed with
oil and vinegar or citrus. Used like a marinade.
Sofrito: a seasoning used in native dishes, it is a kitchen staple, often made ahead and frozen, something like a pureed stock
reduction whose purpose is to add body and flavor to a dish. It
consists of salt pork, ham, onion and garlic, chili, cilantro and
sweet peppers.
Amarillos: starchy plantain bananas used for cooking.
Mofongo: cooked plantains mixed with chicharron, or crispy
pork cracklings, to form balls and served hot. Very popular
tourist food.
Anchiote: or annatto, comes from a seed also used for dye.
It is an orange-red color. Often used with Arroz con Polo, or rice
with chicken. Paprika or saffron may be used if annatto cannot
be found.
The following are a few better-known dishes from this region.
I hope you enjoy them as much as I do! Best eaten under a
banana tree.
Caribbean Rice with Chicken
2-1/2 pounds chicken pieces, free range if possible
Adobo
2 peppercorns
2 peeled garlic cloves
1 tsp. oregano
4 t. salt
1 t. fresh lime juice
Crush and mix in a mortar
Sofrito
1Tb lard or olive oil
1 oz. salt pork
2 oz. lean ham, wash and dice all
1 onion, peeled
1 green pepper
3 sweet chili peppers, seeded
1 tomato
some fresh cilantro, all chopped together

Wash the chicken and divide each piece in two. Dry and rub
with adobo, leave overnight. In a caldero (heavy kettle), heat fat
and brown salt pork and ham. Reduce heat and add chicken,
cook for 5 minutes. Reduce heat to low and add remaining
sofrito ingredients, sauté for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally.
For the rice, cook as directed, add the peas at the very end as
you are ready to serve.
Add to the kettle ingredients the olives, capers, tomato sauce
and annatto. Cook until the chicken is almost off the bone.
Serve the savory chicken and sauce over the rice and peas.
Garnish with pimentos.
Flan
It’s what’s for dessert!
Serves 8
1 c. sugar, to caramelize pan
8 eggs, yolks and whites blended
2 cans condensed milk, 14 oz. each
3-1/2 cups water
1/4 t. salt
1 t. vanilla
Preheat oven to 350°
Caramelize a round 8x3 in. pan by melting sugar slowly until
golden in the pan. Swirl to coat bottom and set aside.
In a saucepan, mix ingredients, eggs, milk, vanilla, water and
salt. Strain. Pour strained mixture into caramelized pan. Set pan
in a shallow dish of hot water. Bake 1 hour or until set and golden. Remove from water bath. Allow to cool, cover, then refrigerate. Invert onto a platter to serve. Is anything better?
Shrimp in cerveza, fricasse of young goat, soldier’s soup or
“rancho”— these other popular recipes will have to wait for another adventure in Island Dining. Meanwhile, just keep shoveling!

FORK, KNIFE
SPOON
236-3537
Camden,
Maine
at the corner of
Washington and
Gould Streets
Open Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Custom Cut Meat • Fresh Seafood
Beer, Wine & Cheese • Soups, Salads & Sandwiches
Deli & Pizza • Homemade Baked Goods
Plenty of Parking

Laura Cabot Catering at McKean & Charles
Specialty Foods & Catering

Laura Cabot Catering
Post Office Box 628 ◆ Waldoboro, Maine 04572

Wedding & Event Planning
(207) 832-6337
All Occasion Catering
www.pineconecafe.com

1/2 t. salt
10 green stuffed olives
1 Tb. capers
1/4 c. tomato sauce
2 Tb. Achiote coloring
3 c. rice
1 can pimentos, 4 oz.
1 lb. petite peas, defrosted

great
cheeses!
ALL MAINE FOODS
FOR YOUR TABLE AND HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING

CAMDEN FARMERS’ MARKET
Sat., 9 am-Noon
461 Commercial Street, Rockport
(207) 236-8895
www.cheese-me.com

On the Common, Union • 785-3663
Tuesday - Friday 11-8 • Saturday 8-8 • Sunday Brunch 8-2

Eat In
or Take Out
7 Days a Week

Market on Main
Deli - Cafe

Join us for Lunch • Dinner • Sunday Brunch
Live Music Thursday Nights
TAKE-HOME DINNERS
MOM C OOKS SO YOU DON'T HA VE TO !
Beer • Wine • Bloody Mary’s
315 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 04841
207•594•0015 fax 207• 596•6623

315 Main Street, Rockland
594-2621
594-2610 (fax)
wine@midcoast.com
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-6

A Wine for
Every Occasion
1860 Atlantic Hwy.
(Rte. 1 & 220)
832-0655
Hours:
M-F 8:30-5:30 • S & S 9:00-4:30

8 oz cup of soup and 1/2 sandwich $4.00
Buy 6 soup & sandwich combos and get
the 7th FREE! (bring this for punch card)

M

ark Hannibal, chef/owner
of Hannibal’s in Union,
has finally found his
niche. Growng up in San Diego he
began working in restaurants at the
age of fifteen. After graduating
from high school, he went to Oregon
and discovered a passion for
Mexican cuisine and culture, to
which he has remained true to this
day. In 1984 Mark came to Maine
and worked at O’Neill’s in Camden.
After a time, he decided to go back to school and enrolled
at the Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, New
York. (Fellow graduates Melody Wolfertz of In Good
Company and Melissa Kelly of Primo also relocated to the
midcoast.) Completing his degree, he returned to Maine
and took a position at the Sail Loft as a sous chef. Four
years later he went to work at Cappy’s, where he learned
how to cook for a large crowd in a small place.
During his career Mark had been taking notes on the
kind of place he wanted to own and operate, and in 1993
the old Odd Fellows building on the common became
available. Hannibal’s was born! Two years later the building next door, once a boarding home, came on the market. With the help of a local architect and family members, Mark was able to make his dream come true. Today
there is no commute late at night and he gets to set the
rules and pace. Simply, “Hannibal’s is a place where
good, hearty, real food is served. Nothing comes out of a
box.” Mark is committed to serving affordable, tasty
foods in a relaxed, enjoyable setting. He claims there are
several elements involved with achieving this, not least of
which is the chef’s job to cater to his clientele and not the
reverse. “Many restaurants,” he says, “guide the diner
into what they want you to have, and that’s backwards.”

Mark has made friends with several growers in the area who supply him with fresh produce. He
claims many of the large food
company suppliers make it look
too profitable and affordable to
use their products, giving small
restaurant owners a false sense of
security, which is why so many
fail in the first year.
With a staff of eight, the restaurant seats forty. It is a very popular place for Sunday brunch, offering Mark’s famous
Eggs Benedict and the freshly baked Cinnamon Rolls.
Remember his love for Mexican food? On Thursday he
devotes his time to creating Mexican dishes for lunch and
dinner. Mark has made his entire menu available for carryout, and the response has been great.
Why Union? Mark says, “Union has grown tremendously in the last eight to ten years since my arrival.
Many regulars come from as far as Searsport and
Damariscotta. When you look on a map you will see that
we are at the crossroads, being accessible from many
areas.” Over the years Hannibal’s has developed a close
relationship with the community. Being there for the family joys and sorrows, the celebrations, the entertainment
and for the nourishment of both body
and soul has been
very rewarding. It
has surprised and
delighted Mark
and his family and
he hopes to continue
for many more years.
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Restaurant of the Week
drive out the bone-deep chill of the ocean breeze and
salt spray. Or how about soup’s heartier relatives —
sturdy chilis and stews? Lamb stew to celebrate St.
Patrick’s Day, served with Irish soda bread and special beer from a local brew pub. A cioppino, filled
with clams, mussels, fat chunks of haddock and cod,
accompanied by a crusty French baguette. Or a fiery
chili to bring to mind sunnier climes.
But wait: just ahead are those first warm days,
when March goes out like the lamb we always knew
it was and a preview of April’s showers has driven
away the last lurking snow drifts, and crocus and daffodils are summoned by the lengthening days and
warming sun. Celebrate by taking an outside table for
morning coffee or latte and a croissant or muffin,
fresh from the ovens at your favorite bakery or coffee
roasters. Blink in the sun, inhale the scent of the coffee, and think spring thoughts: gardening, walking
barefoot, getting out the convertible or motorcycle
and racing off to a nearby clam shack or lobster
pound for a fresh-from-the-Atlantic dockside dinner.
Maine — the way eating should be.

Thomaston
Café
“Every town should have a restaurant
like the Thomaston Café”
—Down East Magazine, Nov. 2004

Supper Tues.–Sat.
5:30-10 p.m.

Breakfast, Lunch, Sunday Brunch,
Weekend Dinners

chestnut street • camden
230-0083
•

•

•

154 Main St., Thomaston

(207) 354-8589

•

francinebistro@verizon.net

Knox Mill Center, 43 Mechanic Street, Camden, Maine

Hellen’s Restaurant
& Lounge
Special

$4.95

Shoot Pool • Draft Specials

50

$

Innovative Dishes
Along With the Classics
Create a Culinary Balance.
Come and Enjoy!
Dinner Nightly Starts at 4 p.m.
Closed Sun. & Mon.
31 Elm Street • Camden, ME 04843
(207) 236-8998

Win a $50 Gift Certificate
to any restaurant on
this page

Name: ______________________________

Great Food & Spirits
In A Casual
Atmosphere

✃

Phone: _____________________________

Lunch & Dinner

Restaurant: _________________________

Daily Happy Hour at 4:20 pm
$1 Off Appetizers ✷ $1 Off All Drafts

Entries must be received by 7-15-05. Drawing 7-15-05.
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Serving Dinner
Tuesday – Saturday 530-900
Effective March 1st
Ample Parking in the old MBNA lots across the street

Daily:Meatloaf

! "AKERY#AFE ON -AIN 3TREET IN 2OCKLAND

At The Mill

Reservations Recommended • 236-7008

Northport
Great Food

3OUPS 3ALADS  3ANDWICHES $AILY !RTISAN "READS
AND 0ASTRIES BAKED FROM SCRATCH EACH MORNING

New Winter Hours

www.thomastoncafe.com

Winter Hours: Thurs.-Sun., 4 pm-9 pm

,ET US DO YOUR COOKING FOR YOU

Photo:
Richard
Carafelli

✃

Some call it late winter. Optimists call it early
spring. Whatever March in Maine is called, there are
enough changes in the weather to satisfy all tastes
and enough restaurants to match the weather’s many
moods.
On the snowy, sleety, blowing days of early lionlike March, it feels good to slide into one of the area’s
restaurants that boasts wood-fired ovens, where the
air is scented with wood smoke. The pizzas, focaccias and roasted vegetables that make up a part of
their cuisine — crisply browned and slightly smoky
in flavor — take the bluster out of a chilly day and
can be a meal or an entree when paired with a glass
or two of wine.
Soups seem to be especially suited to this changeable weather: lighter than a meal, yet still warming.
Many of the restaurants and grills in the midcoast
have an ever-changing seasonal selection of soups to
mix and match with salads, subs or sandwiches to
make a hearty lunch or light supper. After a walk on
Rockland’s Breakwater or through Camden’s Harbor
Park, or perhaps a drive and then a walk around the
lighthouses at Owls Head or Port Clyde, soup can

Send to:
Restaurant Feature
c/o THE FREE PRESS
6 Leland Street
Rockland, ME 04841

ONLY ONE ENTRY
PER HOUSEHOLD,
PER WEEK, WILL BE
ENTERED IN THE
DRAWING.

50

$

Entertainment
Friday & Saturday Evenings
420 Main St., Rockland • 593-9060
Open Mondays–Saturdays 11:30 a.m.-1 a.m.
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Numb As a Hake

other applications for these useful molecules. Think about
it: Wouldn’t it be great if the tomatoes you nurtured all
I shoveled the walk the other day without my mittens.
through the summer months were resistant to a sharp frost
Bad idea. The combined air temperature and wind turned
in September? Or how about blood banks? Human blood is
my fingers into digits that felt like ice. When I came inside
generally stored for five days at room temperature and then
my red fingers burned as if they were on fire as the numbed
must be tossed out. Some scientists think that the antifreeze
nerve endings came back to life. It made me wonder how
proteins could extend the viability of human blood signifion earth cod and other fish native to the Gulf of Maine
cantly by allowing it to be frozen and stored.
manage to withstand the long months of really cold water.
So scientists set about isolating the antifreeze gene.
As it turns out, cold-water fish have
They took blood from ocean pout caught
something I do not: antifreeze. Not the
off the coast of Newfoundland and
noxious green antifreeze that I put into
extracted the AFGP. It takes approximatemy car’s radiator, but rather a natural
ly one liter of fish blood to get one to four
antifreeze made up of proteins. These
grams of antifreeze proteins. A company
M A T T E R S
nifty little molecules are called antifreeze
called A/F Protein Inc., with offices in
by Melissa Waterman
glycoproteins (AFGPs).
Newfoundland and Massachusetts, is the
Fish blood and tissues, like ours, are
industry leader in this process.
full of water. Thus you would think that cod and hake and
Once the scientists found which of the billions of genes
other fish common to the northern climate would freeze
in a fish triggers antifreeze production, they spliced that
up stiff as a board when the ocean water temperature dips
gene into Atlantic salmon eggs. For some reason, Atlantic
below 32 degrees F., which it certainly does off the coast
salmon do not manufacture AFGP. Salmon aquaculturists
of Newfoundland, Labrador, Greenland and occasionally
live in fear that a “super-chill” might wipe out their valuin Rockland harbor. Even in the Gulf of Maine the temable salmon stocks, as was the case off Swan’s Island in
perature of water around the offshore islands may dip
the mid-1990s. So making salmon resistant to freezing
below freezing for several days, known as a “super chill.”
had some clear business benefits.
Happily, the AFGPs keep fish blood and tissues from
It seems to be working. Canadian fisheries scientists
turning to ice by lowering their freezing point and thus
found that the injected antifreeze gene could be passed
inhibiting the creation of ice crystals. These proteins are
on from a single fish to successive generations of
synthesized in the liver, secreted into the blood, and disAtlantic salmon. Of course, the process makes the resulttributed to every part of the fish’s body. The AFGP moleing fish “genetically modified organisms,” which prescules occur in many combinations and forms; scientists
ents a whole raft of trouble for salmon farmers. Still, it’s
think that a steady dip in ocean temperature causes the fish
intriguing to think that a fish, manifestly a much simpler
to begin to produce the AFGPs as needed.
creature than me, has evolved to manufacture a substance
Discovering that cold-water fish make natural antifreeze
that I, digging out my walk for the one-millionth time,
ignited a flurry of activity among scientists interested in
can only envy.

Talk on “Keeping
Wildlife Wild” Mar. 7
“Keeping Wildlife Wild” will be the topic of a talk presented on Monday, March 7, at 5 p.m., at the Chewonki
Foundation in Wiscasset. Head naturalist and wildlife
rehabilitator Lynne Flaccus will help dispel some myths
about wildlife and introduce one of Chewonki’s live nonreleasable birds of prey. All ages are welcome.
Did you know that snowshoe hares are born with their
eyes open and are able to hop around only a few hours
after birth? That young birds often leave their nests before
they are able to fly?
Licensed wildlife rehabilitators in Maine care for thousands of sick, injured, or orphaned wildlife each year, with
the goal of returning them to their natural habitats. The public can help by knowing when an animal may need assistance, who to call, and when it is best to leave it alone.
Flaccus will share some fun facts and activities that will help
participants understand how to keep wildlife safe and wild.
The program is free for children, $5 for adults. For
more information, call 882-7323.

Naturalist Lynne Flaccus holds an injured merlin,
which is being rehabilitated at Chewonki.

Local amphibians,
like these yellowspotted salamanders, and reptiles
will be the topic of
this month’s DRA
lecture.

DRA Lecture to Focus
on Local Amphibians
Join The Damariscotta River Association (DRA) on
Wednesday, March 9, at the Great Salt Bay Heritage
Center, 110 Belvedere Road in Damariscotta, for the next
in the DRA’s lecture series. This month features a talk by
executive director Mark DesMeules.
Through a selection of slides, diagrams and video,
learn about the secret lives of common and uncommon
species of amphibians and reptiles. Gleaned will be some
practical tips on how best to find, identify and observe
these often elusive critters. DesMeules will share his experiences from when he was endangered-species ecologist
for the Nature Conservancy.
The lecture starts at 7 p.m. and is free and open to the
public. Refreshments will be provided. For more information, call 563-1393 or e-mail dra@draclt.org.

Winter Protection Is Necessary for Birds
northern shrike, in addition to feral cats, house cats
Did you ever watch one of our wintering songbirds
and other roaming animals.
feed, alert and watchful for predators at all times?
Protection from predators is just one part of the
Protection, protection, protection — it’s a matter of
equation. Winter weather, with its below-freezing
survival!
temperatures and chilling winds, takes its toll on our
Take the time to watch a winter songbird feed at
wintering songbirds. Having sufficient nourishing
your feeder. A chickadee or nuthatch pecks up a seed,
food is one thing, but surviving the cold winter’s blast
looks up and around to see if any predators are near,
is another. A bird may consume
then flies to a location to eat the
all its stored-up energy in one
seed. From the feeder, chickadees,
M I D - C O A S T night. The advantageous large
nuthatches and titmice may only
body mass of a jay or larger bird
fly a short distance to a nearby
helps them to resist freezing in
hardwood or conifer, going inside
winter. Nest boxes and natural
the tree’s protective outer branchand woodpecker-generated cavies before alighting and devouring
ties are well-used in winter, as
the seed.
are dense conifers. Recently, natFor many winters I have watched
uralist Bernd Heinrich deterthese small birds take a seed from a
mined how the golden-crowned
feeder and fly some 25 feet to a
— by Joe Gray,
kinglet, one of the smallest of
small, dense hemlock outside the
interpretive naturalist
our wintering songbirds, hardly
den window where they have promuch bigger than a hummingtection from above while cracking
bird, survives in the cold. While they would not surand eating the seed. Blue jays, cardinals, juncos and
vive as individuals, three to five birds huddle together
finches tend to favor a platform-type feeder, staying put
to make a large body mass.
while feeding, constantly looking, but not flying away
While we don’t really know how many birds fail to
with each seed.
survive winter, we do know that nest boxes and availIf birds do not frequent a feeder, it may be because there
able cavities do aid in their survival. Thus, it is only
is no protective cover nearby. Conifers appear to be the
prudent to erect as many nest boxes as possible in
best cover, but a dense rosebush, spirea, or other shrub will
suitable habitat. Mid-Coast Audubon is a maker and
usually suffice as cover. We note at our annual Christmas
supplier of quality nest boxes for all bird species.
Bird Counts that we see more birds in and under shrubs
Bluebird boxes bear the approval seal of the North
than anywhere else, and the reason is protection.
American Bluebird Society. Boxes may be obtained
Always locate feeders in close proximity to a dense
at Wild Birds Unlimited, now on the third floor of
conifer or deciduous shrub, and also, for best results, in
Maine Sport in Rockport, as well as at Plants
a sunny location. If possible, it’s a good idea to leave
Unlimited, also in Rockport, at Belfast Agway, and
the Christmas tree standing near the feeder. The predaby calling 563-3578.
tors may be sharp-shinned or Cooper’s hawks or the

AUDUBON
WINDOW

M/V “ISLAND TRANSPORTER”

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

ISLAND TRANSPORTER LLC

THURSDAY NIGHT. Partly cloudy. Lows
around 10 above. Northwest winds 10 to
20 mph.
FRIDAY. Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid
20s. Northwest winds 15 to 20 mph.
FRIDAY NIGHT THROUGH SATURDAY
NIGHT. Partly cloudy. Lows around 10
above. Highs in the upper 20s.
SUNDAY. Mostly cloudy in the morning.
Then becoming partly cloudy. A 30 percent
chance of snow showers. Highs in the
upper 20s.
SUNDAY NIGHT AND MONDAY. Partly
cloudy. Lows zero to 5 above zero. Highs
in the mid 20s.
MONDAY NIGHT. Partly cloudy in the
evening. Then mostly cloudy with a chance
of snow after midnight. Lows around 10
above. Chance of snow 40 percent.
TUESDAY. Mostly cloudy with a 30 percent
chance of snow. Highs in the mid 20s.

Located in the heart of Penobscot Bay, with service to islands throughout the coast of Maine

Marine Transportation of Equipment and Material
Island deliveries include: • Lumber & Building Supplies
Contact: Island Transporter
& Materials • Asphalt/Concrete Trucks • Utilities/Well Drilling
79 Mechanic Street, Rockland
(207) 594-7860 Fax: (207) 594-8032
• Fast & Efficient Service • Larger Capacity
Cell: (207) 266-3547
@ Higher Speed = Lower Cost
www.islandtransporter.com
95-Foot Landing Craft • 110 Tons Freight Capacity

FORECAST for
Knox County

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
March 3 to March 10

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

3:23
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12:10
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8:39
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6:42

Tuesday

8:53
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Monday

5:13

10:59 11:10

7:36
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2:36
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Barbara Paul-Emile
to Read in Rockland
On Thursday,
March 10, at
6:30 p.m. in the
Friends Community Room at the
Rockland Public
Library, Barbara
Paul-Emile,
author of Seer, will give a reading and
booksigning.
Paul-Emile’s cultural roots lie in
Jamaica. Her fiction, inspired by the mystical heritage of island culture, has appeared
in American and Canadian journals. Seer
was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize.
Paul-Emile is professor of English and
Maurice E. Goldman Distinguished Pro-

fessor of Arts and Sciences at Bentley
College, Waltham, Massachusetts. Her
work centers on 19th-century English literature, myth and Caribbean literature. She
was named Massachusetts Professor of the
Year for 1995 by the Carnegie Foundation
and the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education. She has published
numerous articles on scholarly topics but
has remained true to her first love, creative
writing. She is presently completing
Mosaic, a Collection of Caribbean Short
Stories and a manuscript on the Mystical
Path of the Warrior Woman.
Special accommodations for persons
with disabilities can be made with 48
hours’ notice. Call the library at 594-0310.

Camden Book Group to Study
Juliet Schor’s Born to Buy
The Camden Public Library will host a
study group for Dr. Juliet Schor’s current
book, Born to Buy. The group will meet on
three Sundays, March 6 and 20, and April
3, from 3 to 4 p.m. in the Jean Picker
Room. There is no fee and books are available to borrow through the library.
Schor, author of the national best-seller
The Overworked American and Sustainable
Planet: Solutions for the 21st Century,
says, “Children have become ground zero
in the consumer culture, conduits from the
consumer marketplace into the household.
They are now the first adopters and avid
users of many of the new technologies.
They’re the household members with the

most passionate consumer desires, most
closely tethered to brands and trends.
Children’s social worlds are increasingly
constructed around consuming, as commodities determine who is ‘in’ and ‘out,’
who deserves to have friends. In such a
world, how many parents opt to simplify?
It’s a radical step many children don’t welcome. Born to Buy is my attempt to expose
these trends and do my part to break
through what seems to me to be a case of
collective denial about the nature and consequences of children’s consumer culture.”
To register, call Kathie at 236-0333.
This program is supported by the Maine
Earth Institute and Camden Public Library.

Maine Jewish Film Festival Opens
with Gala & Screening March 12
The eighth annual Maine Jewish Film
Festival (MJFF), taking place Saturday
through Thursday, March 12 through 17,
will feature 24 films from all over the world
as well as several American and international guest artists. The festival will start
with an Opening Night Gala beginning at
5:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 12, at
Portland’s Greenhut Galleries, 146 Middle
Street. The gala includes a screening of
“Wondrous Oblivion,” an award-winning
British feature, at Nickelodeon Cinemas on
Temple Street. Tickets for the party and
film are $20 per person and include hors
d’oeuvres from Aurora Provisions and
Barbara’s Kitchen as well as wine and
desserts. To order tickets, contact the
Maine Jewish Film Festival at 831-7495.
During the pre-film party MJFF will
present its second annual award to Peggy
Greenhut Golden for her dedication to the
festival. Other honored guests this year
include Los Angeles’ Marjan Safinia, director of the documentary “Seeds,” about
Maine’s Seeds of Peace camp; Elisabeth
Citroën from Paris, director of “The
Klarsfelds,” part of this year’s Women
Filmmakers Forum; and Emily Woof from

London, lead actress in “Wondrous
Oblivion.”
The evening’s feature film, “Wondrous
Oblivion,” will start at 7:30 p.m. Academyaward-nominated director Paul Morrison
transports us to 1960 working-class South
London where eleven-year-old David
Wiseman lives with his Jewish immigrant
parents. David’s love for cricket and fantasies of becoming a champion keep him
wondrously oblivious to his ineptitude
between the wickets. When a Jamaican
family moves in next door, David stares in
disbelief as they construct a cricket net in
the backyard. With the help of his new
neighbors, David not only masters the
game but also discovers the power of
friendship, the complexity of prejudice,
and the importance of standing up for
what’s right.
The week-long festival will offer a mix
of features, shorts, and documentaries with
screenings at The Movies on Exchange
Street, the Portland Museum of Art, and the
Center for Maine History. A detailed schedule for all festival events and ticket information is available at www.mjff.org.

Learn to Swim at the Samoset!
Children 6 months to 4 years
OR
4 Years and up
8 Week Session
Starts March 9
American Red Cross
Certified Instructor
Members $60
Non-Members $80

220 Warrenton Street Rockport, Maine

593-1545
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Come Boating! continues
the “Take the Chill Off” lecture
series on Wednesday, March 9,
at the Belfast Free Library at 7
p.m. Belfast’s community boating organization will present
an evening of rope work and
splicing as well as an update on
GPS and electronic navigation.
David Estes, graduate of
Massachusetts Maritime Academy, does 3-, 8-, and 12-strand
splicing as well as double-braid
and parallel-core splicing for
Hamilton Marine. He will
teach the basics of 3-strand
splicing including the eye
splice and the back splice. This
will be a hands-on session.
Rope and all tools and equipment will be supplied. If you have tools of
your own, bring them along.
Learn about the latest updates in marine
electronics from Hamilton Marine’s Nat
Howe. Whether your water-borne craft is a
kayak, canoe, sailboat or powerboat, navigation is an essential skill that we all must
continue to improve. Come and see the latest in marine electronics from major manufacturers like JRC, Raymarine, Standard
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Come Boating!
Series Continues
in Belfast

Horizon, Sitex and more. Howe will be on
hand to explain some of the latest in digital
charting and radar technology as well as
to explain some of the subtle differences
between the brands. There will be time for
questions, so think back to those challenges
from last season and see if a new piece of
electronics could have made life a little less
exciting.
For more information, contact John
Arrison at 338-4605.

Slide Show, Public Policy Talk on
“Land for Maine’s Future”
Protecting Maine’s natural treasures for
future generations will be the focus of
“Land for Maine’s Future,” the second in a
series of collaborative monthly presentations aimed to build environmentally aware
and active communities. The program will
take place on Friday, March 11, at 6:30
p.m. at the First Universalist Church, 345
Broadway, Rockland. Dessert and beverages will be served.
“Land for Maine’s Future” will include a
slideshow presentation of unique and beautiful Maine lands and a discussion on the
land bond issue before the legislature to pro-

tect those lands. Land for Maine’s Future
director Tim Glidden will be the guest
speaker.
The final program in the winter series,
“Blue Vinyl: Toxics in Our Midst,” featuring the black-humor documentary “Blue
Vinyl,” is scheduled for Friday, April 15.
Guest speaker Steve Taylor, director of
Outreach for the Environmental Health
Strategy Center, will also provide an update
on state legislation to remove toxics, such as
lead, from Maine schools and communities.
For more information, contact the Sierra
Club at 761-5616.

Calling All Artists,
Artisans, Businesses, and
Individuals
Help Support the YMCA

AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED
This is our Largest Annual Fund-raising Event
Drop your items off at the YMCA by March 15
to be included in the Auction Book

Questions? Call 338-4598

Waldo County YMCA
Annual Spring Dinner &
Auction
Waldo County YMCA
157 Lincolnville Avenue • Belfast
338-4598
www.waldocountyymca.org

Serving Children and Adults
in Waldo County Since 1977

Saturday, April 9, 2005
Ginley Hall, Northport
Tickets: $50 per person
5:30-6:30 p.m. • Social Hour, Silent Auction & Auction Preview
6:30 p.m. • Dinner & Live Auction
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Beautiful
Belfast on
Penobscot Bay

PREPARE TO RIDE
We offer a full line of high quality and affordable
bikes, accessories and personalized service
to prepare you for the riding season.
Road & mountain bikes
by Cannondale & Marin
Touring & commuter
bikes by Breezer & Biria

Historically interesting Belfast
is the heart of Waldo County.
With a population of nearly
6,400 people, Belfast is home to
a treasure trove of wide-ranging
talents. Known for its creative
and energetic approach to
present-day challenges, Belfast
is a richly intriguing part of
midcoast Maine.

Shorts, tights, jerseys,
gloves, bags, racks
Kinetic stationary trainers
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9:30-5
158 High Street, in downtown Belfast

Tel: 338-0008 Web: www.belfastbicycles.com

EXPERIENCE COLOR
WOOL
&
COTTO
N

Art
Antiques
Wine

&

We will help you finish
an old project or start
something new.

• Another blend of the old and
new is Belfast’s Colonial Theatre,
which originally opened in 1912.
In 1995, the exterior and interiors were completely renovated
and restored with an Art Deco
spirit — returning a glamorous
downtown movie palace to the
city of Belfast.

THE CLOWN

We’re not the
typical
hotel restaurant.

FINE ART GALLERY
EUROPEAN ANTIQUES & AN
INTERNATIONAL WINE CELLAR

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

Celebrating Life’s Finer Arts

What more could you want
UNDER ONE ROOF!

Monday-Saturday 10-6 • Thursday 10-8:30
82 Main St., Belfast, ME 04915 • 338-8388

THE CLOWN
in Belfast
74 Main St.
Also visit our
stores in Portland
& Stonington

New Hope for Women
For all women who are experiencing
domestic abuse of any type or are
survivors of domestic abuse.
For more information, call:
Belfast office: 338-6569
Rockland office: 594-2128
24-hour hotline: 1-800-522-3304

Belfast Shopper Bus

Now accepting
appointments
for the
Belfast office.
PLEASE CALL
664-7444
or 338-2235

Dan Hollis
Licensed Denturist

We’ll Do Our Best For You!
Located in the Mill Mall across from City Hall

Chef Carl and the Staff of Ocean’s Edge would like
to announce that we have a new menu for your dining
pleasure. We still have a variety of our old favorites as
well as some new additions we’re sure you’ll enjoy.
We have added Grilled Salmon, Pot Roast, OrangePecan Chicken, Stuffed Pork Loin, and a Great Black
Angus Burger big enough to please any appetite.
We are looking forward to seeing you again and
again as always. Thank You for your patronage.
Adjoining the Comfort Inn
159 Searsport Ave., Belfast
For reservations, please call 338-2646

Belfast Co-op

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

Downeast Denture Center

Jennifer Bass/Dan Hollis

• Belfast Free Library on High
Street in downtown Belfast has
continuously occupied the same
site since it opened in 1888. A
$2.5 million expansion and renovation in 2000 and 2001 resulted in a beautiful blend of the old
and new. The library is open
year-round daily except Sunday.

Waldo County Transportation Program (WCTP) buses pick up
passengers at their homes or at designated pick-up points —
passengers may be dropped off and picked up at any medical
facility or major shopping area on routes traveled. General
public riders pay a one-way fare of $1 when
boarding. Call WCTP at 338-4769 for more info. Times
below are a.m., unless otherwise stated.
Clark’s Trailer Park
Keene’s Trailer Park
Bayhead Apartments
Belfast Center
Belfast Sq. Apts.
Pine Apts.
Belfast Co-op
Main St. Market
Ambassador Apts.
Renys Plaza
Hannaford

9:30
9:32
9:37
9:43
9:46
9:50
9:54
9:57
10:00
10:03
10:07

11:00
11:02
11:05
11:11
11:14
11:18
11:22
11:25
11:28
11:31
11:35

12:31 pm
12:33 pm
12:38 pm
12:42 pm
12:45 pm
12:49 pm
12:53 pm
12:56 pm
12:59 pm
1:02 pm
1:06 pm

McLeod’s Trailer Park
Belfast Agway
Penobscot Shores
Huntress Gardens
Waldo Cty Gen Hosp.
Volunteer of Amer. Apt.
Belfast Birches
Hilltop Birches
Renys Plaza
Main St. Market
Belfast Co-op

10:12
10:14
10:16
10:20
10:22
10:29
10:32
10:35
10:44
10:48
10:52

11:40
11:42
11:44
11:48
11:50
11:59
12:02 pm
12:05 pm
12:14 pm
12:18 pm
12:22 pm

1:11 pm
1:13 pm
1:15 pm
1:19 pm
1:21 pm
1:30 pm
1:33 pm
1:36 pm
1:45 pm
1:49 pm
1:53 pm

Customer-Board Social
Come chat with the Co-op board of directors.

Thursday, March 3rd, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
– Share your ideas and thoughts with Co-op board members.
– Meet members and customers.
– Light refreshments provided

All are Welcome

CHECK OUT
OUR CLEARANCE SALE ITEMS.
STILL HAVE
A CHRISTMAS SELECTION
AT 50% OFF
338-65O5
31 Front St., Belfast
Fax: 338-4097
ppbaboon@panax.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 • Sunday 10-4

Cafe
Deli * Take Out
Lunches Daily: 11:30 - 2:30
Weekend Brunches 9:00 - 2:00
Lunch Specials
Soup & Sandwiches Served All Day
Organic & Natural
Fruits & Vegetables
Dairy & Cheese
Meats & Poultry
Grocery & Bulk Products

Health & Beauty Aids
Supplements & Vitamins
Homeopathic Remedies
Herbal Medicines
In-House Herbalist

The Co-op Has a Strong Commitment to
Local and Certified Organic Foods!
All Are Welcome
Come Join Our Coop
Building Trust and Serving the Community for Over 28 Years
AM

- 8:00

Vintage Buttons
• Books
• Art Glass
• Vintage Marbles
•

The Best Selection of Wines & Beer in the Area
Gourmet Foods • Fresh Fish and Seafood

123 High Street * 338-2532 Open Every Day 7:30

Mrs. Gray’s Antiques
Mary & Miles Gray
99 Main Street, Belfast
Cell - 323-0620, Shop - 338-5300

PM

~ Credit Cards Accepted ~

Searsport Ave./Rte. 1
Belfast
207-338-5530
Website: www.bennettsgems.com

Gifts for
your
Sweetie!
Come in
soon for
best
selection!

THE FREE PRESS
Highlights of Events

Sunday

Solution-Focused Treatment
A SAFE, NURTURING, CONFIDENTIAL PLACE TO EXPLORE, IDENTIFY AND
OVERCOME ALL ADDICTIONS AND LIFESTYLE DYSFUNCTIONS
• DEVELOPS COPING & STRESS/ANGER MANAGEMENT SKILLS
• PROMOTES HEALTHY SELF-CARE & STABILITY IN RECOVERY
• SUPPORTS DIVERSITY OF LIFESTYLE & RECOVERY
• BUILDS SELF-ESTEEM & ASSERTIVENESS SKILLS
• PERSONALLY HEALING & EMPOWERING
•

338-6055

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

Story Hour
10am 3-5 yrs old

2 Family Story
Hour 4 pm K-3rd

3 Story Hour
10am 0-2 yrs old

4

5

9

10 Story Hour
10am 0-2 yrs old

11

12

13

14 Story Hour
10 am; FOL Meet
11am;Waldo Co. Peace
& Justice Film 6 pm

15 Story Hour
16 Family Story
10am 3-5 yrs old
Hour 4 pm K-3rd
Tuesday Talks Trekking
Geneology Group
in Nepal slide
2 pm
presentation 7 pm

17 Story Hour
18 Foreign Film
10am 0-2 yrs old; Zabby
Series,“Kitchen
Animal Farm 2 pm Abbott Stories” 7:30 pm
Rm. Pax Britannica 6 pm

19 MCAS Nature
Discoveries:“The
Lobster Life Cycle”
10:30 am

20 Pax Britannica 21Story Hour
10am 18 mo. - 3 yrs
1-5 pm Abbott Rm
LTAI:
Jewish Literature
7 pm

22 Story Hour

24 Story Hour
10am 0-2 yrs old

26

27

29 Story Hour

28 Story Hour
10am 18 mo. - 3 yrs

106 HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 04915 • 207-338-3884
www.belfastlibrary.org

Substance Abuse Agency

Wednesday

8 Story Hour

Saturday, March 19, 10:30 am. The Lobster Life Cycle: From Egg to
Plate Presented by the Lobster Conservancy.

PARTNERS FOR CHANGE

Tuesday

7 Story Hour
10am 18 mo. - 3 yrs
MSBA: 5:30 pm
LTAI: Jewish
Literature 7 pm

Mid-Coast Audubon Nature Discoveries Series:

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS:
Story Hours: Mondays, 10am, Terrific Toddlers, for 18 mo.-3 yrs.;
Tuesdays, 10am, ages 3-5; Weds., 4-6pm, Family Story Hour, K-3rd
graders; Thurs. at 10am, Infant Story Hour, 0-2 yrs. old.
Monday, March 7, 5:30 pm, MSBA Book Group meets on 3rd floor
Thursday, March 17, 2 pm, Zabby Traveling Animal Farm: Sheep and
Goats, live demonstration.

Monday

6

Genealogy Group Meets:
Wednesday, March 16, 2 pm. Betty Mosher will give a presentation on
“Vital Records of Waldo Co.” Third Floor

25

March Programs at Belfast Free Library

Tuesday Talks Discussion Series:
March 15, 7 pm. Trekking in the Nepal Himalayas, Slide presentation with
Steve Shepard of ASA Adventure Travel
March 29, 7 pm. Author Talk with Max Alexander, Man Bites Log: The
Unlikely Adventures of a City Guy in the Woods.
Let’s Talk About It: Jewish Literature, Book Discussion Series
meets twice this month at 7 pm in the Abbott Rm.
Monday, March 7th Mr. Sammler’s Planet, by Saul Bellow, will be the
book of discussion.
Monday, March 21st Out Of Egypt, by Andre Aciman will be the book of
discussion.
For more info or to sign up call or stop by the main circ. desk.

Thursday, March 3, 2005

10am 3-5 yrs old

10am 3-5 yrs old

Family Story
Hour 4 pm K-3rd
Come Boating
7 pm

23
Come Boating
7 pm

10am 3-5 yrs old
Tuesday Talks Max
Alexander Man Bites Log
7 pm Abbott Rm

30

Do the Diner Thing!
Come to Dudley’s
Diners have the Best Food!
SOUP SPECIAL - HOMEMADE EVERY DAY
Split Pea, Oriental Chicken, Turkey Supreme, Chili,
Clam Chowder, to name a few – changes every day

Monday-Saturday: 6am-3pm
Sunday: 7am-12 noon

FULL SERVICE DINER
Open Every Day

Foreign Film
Series,“ The
Station Agent”
7:30 pm
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31 Story Hour
10am 0-2 yrs old

coupon

SAVE

5

$

Over 1400
colors to choose
from or we can
match virtually
any color
• Our very best 25
year durability
• One coat
coverage
• Soap & water
clean-up
• Mildew resistant
• Highly washable
181, 182,
183, 186
•

INSTANTLY
on every gallon of
ACE ROYAL TOUCH
interior paint
ALL SHEENS!
THOUSANDS OF COLORS

✁

Belfast

Lower Main Street • Belfast

231 Northport Ave. • Route 1 South, Belfast • 338-1334

338-1884

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Please Help!

Supplies
• Pinesol (or other disinfectant)
The Town Line Animal Shelter in Belfast needs help • Strong 30 gal. trash bags
with the following supplies on an ongoing basis.
• Liquid laundry detergent
Please note: Certain brands are specified to maintain the
• Bleach (Clorox brand)
animals on a consistent diet for their health
• Dish detergent
Donations can be placed in the Donation Container • Paper towels
at Hannaford’s in Belfast or drop them off at the
• Blankets, towels
shelter (the shelter is located on the Baker
• Cat Litter
Road in Belfast).
• Safe toys

Food
• Dry cat food (Purina)
• Canned cat food
(Whiskas Mealtime)
• Dry kitten food (Purina)
• Dry dog food
(Purina or Pedigree)
• Canned dog food
(Pedigree or Alpo)

Town Line Animal Shelter • RR#3, Box 1110, Belfast, Maine 04915 • Tel: 338-1403.

Scottish Dancing in Belfast
Every Monday, 7:30-9:30 pm
American Legion Hall FMI: Dave, 469-3293.

Laila B. Mignone, CPA
338-3831
By appointment only

Main Street Market
Celebrating
2 Years

“Belfast's Original Bookshop”
105 Main Street, Belfast • 338-2498

Income Tax Planning & Preparation
Small Business Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll
Financial & Computer Software
Consulting
31 Franklin Street • Belfast, Maine 04915
laila@midcoast.com
Camden Crosby, Grade 5, Edna A. Drinkwater School, Northport

We Buy Locally and Promote Maine Made Products

Freezer Queen
Dinners
9.75-10oz.
Frozen
Metalloid,
Salisbury
Steak
or Sliced Turkey

Nutritious
Imported

89

¢

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breasts
Fresh Family Pack

$

19

lb.

Golden Ripe
Bananas
✷ Bearington

Bears
✷ Maine Made Products
✷ Lang Primitive Candles
✷ Gooseberry Patch Cookbooks
✷ Country Prints
✷ Primitive Birdhouses
✷ Lang Gift Boxes & Mugs

3/
1
lbs.
$

Lay’s Potato Chips
11.5-12.25 Oz.
Select Varieties

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE

Sale Starts Friday, March 4 thru Thursday, March 10

Illustrated by
Sarah Bryant,
Camden-Rockport
Middle School, Grade 6

MAINE GOLD
Maple Syrup

50% OFF
Many Items

Shipping available. Call for information.

www.cornercountrycrafts.com
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Rory Block
in Opera
House Concert
March 12

International blues icon Rory Block will be performing
for one night at The Opera House at Boothbay Harbor on
Saturday, March 12 at 8 p.m. Called “the best there is” by
Taj Mahal and named “one of the greatest living acoustic
blues artists” by Blues Revue, Block has been honored
around the world and is a four-time W.C. Handy Blues
award winner.
Block has played over the years with blues greats and
famous performers including Keb Mo, Bonnie Raitt, Stevie
Wonder, Taj Mahal, Mark Knopfler, Mary Chapin
Carpenter, Jorma Kaukonen, Livingston Taylor, Paul
Shaffer, John Sebastian, David Lindley and others. Block
grew up in Greenwich Village surrounded by music and
musicians; her father played the fiddle and musicians frequently stopped in to his store for jam sessions on Saturday
afternoons. Block discovered the blues at an early age in the
Bronx, where she met the Reverend Gary Davis, Son House
and other blues legends. She is currently wrapping up a CD
expected for immediate release. Her most recent CD is the
2003 “Last Fair Deal.”
“Rory Block is an American blues treasure,” said Opera
House executive director Stephen Coppick. “Hers is exactly the sort of sound that The Opera House, with its intimate
setting and extraordinary acoustics, might have been
designed for. This will be a remarkable concert that The
Opera House is proud to host.”
Tickets for this concert are $17 each; $15 for students
and seniors, and are available through Bull Moose Music
and at The Opera House, 633-5159.
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Edgecomb
Church
Assembles
Heart-toHeart Kids
Kits

Television news reports
of children who had lost
homes, parents and siblings
in the recent Indonesian
tsunami showed some of
them playing games and
engaging in artistic projects
in an effort to cope with
their losses. This prompted
the members of the
Edgecomb Congregational
Church to set themselves the
goal of assembling 100 Heart-to-Heart Kids Kits for
Church World Service. Last year, the congregation, with
the help of many people, assembled and shipped 102
health kits. The Kids Kits represent an even larger commitment of time and resources, but the project is under
way. The goal is to have the kits assembled and ready for
shipment by the end of the first week in May.
The Heart-to-Heart Kids kit recognizes that when
tragedy strikes, “even as faces must be washed and bellies
must be fed, laughter must be heard as well.” Each kit contains the following items: one small stuffed bear, one small
soft ball, one harmonica or other musical instrument, one
6-by-9-inch non-spiral-bound pad of regular or construction paper (60-100 sheets), one Slinky, one yo-yo, one
seven-foot child’s jump rope, one comb, one toothbrush,
one 4- to 7-ounce tube of toothpaste, one box of 24
crayons, one large eraser, six new pencils with erasers, one
pencil sharpener, one 30-centimeter ruler (12 inches) and
one pair of child’s blunt scissors. All of these items are
packed into a clear plastic shoebox with a lid.
Bob Hardina, who is coordinating the project, reported
that he had received a shipment of 100 Yomega yo-yos
from a former student of his at Stonehill College. She and
her brothers started the company 35 years ago in Fall
River, Massachusetts. Hardina was responsible for the slogan that has appeared on every Yomega package from the
beginning, “The Yo-Yo with a brain.” The donation of yoyos was payback for the slogan. Members of the Bristol
United Church of Christ have contributed money, bears,
balls and pencils. Doctors Davis and Olson contributed
almost half the needed toothbrushes. Individual members
and friends of the congregation are also contributing needed items. Local businesses are being asked to provide kit
items at discounted prices.
The total cost of the project, including the $3 per kit
shipping cost, will be about $2,700. Groups or individuals
who would like to contribute to the cost of the project or
contribute items for the kits may call Hardina at 563-5236.
Financial contributions may be sent to The Edgecomb
Congregational Church, P.O. Box 113, Edgecomb, ME
04556, marked for Kits for Kids.

CONA Presents
Documentary
Film on Maine
Native
Americans
at Skidompha
Library
A documentary film, “Invisible,” about
Native Americans living in Maine and the
racial problems they have faced past and
present, will be shown on Wednesday,
March 9, at 7 p.m. at Skidompha Library
in Damariscotta. The film, produced by
the Committee on Indian Relations of the
Episcopal Diocese of Maine, presents the
stories of 17 different Maine Native
Americans from various tribes, speaking
in their own words.
The film will be followed by a short
discussion period in which viewers can share their experiences with or thoughts about First Nation peoples. The
program is part of the free monthly public forum series

Are you a hand worker looking for some company?
Then come to the Great Salt Bay Heritage Center, at 110
Belvedere Road, Damariscotta, on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of the month, at 5:30 p.m.
Late in the fall of 2004, Amy Winkle and Dede Heath
had an idea to address what they saw as the need for a
local group to bring together people to do handworks in a
social setting. They recognized that while many groups
exist throughout the state, the closest ones were a halfhour drive away and met during the day, a conflict for
those who work. Winkle and Heath approached
Damariscotta River Association (DRA) executive director
Mark DesMeules about holding one at the DRA.
DesMeules was enthusiastic about the idea, saying, “We
want our historic farmhouse to be used as a community
space. These walls would welcome back the familiar
sound of activities that no doubt were commonplace here,
given that this farmhouse dates to the 1780s.”
The group began meeting at the Damariscotta River
Association on the second and fourth Wednesdays of the
month in the late fall of 2004. People involved have so far
brought spinning wheels, knitting needles, crochet hooks,
cross-stitch needles and scrapbooking supplies. Other
handworks are also welcome.
Gatherings start at 5:30 p.m., and participants are asked
to bring a potluck item to share. Call Amy at 563-1393 or
e-mail amywinkle@draclt.org for more information and
to join their e-mail list. The Great Salt Bay Heritage
Center is the headquarters of the Damariscotta River
Association, sponsor of this free event. DRA is a land
trust and conservation education organization dedicated to
preserving the natural, cultural and historical heritage of
the Damariscotta River region.

Sea Goddess
Applications Available
Coronation chairman Kay Warren of Rockport is now
accepting applications for the 2005 Sea Goddess Pageant
at the 58th Maine Lobster Festival in Rockland from
August 2 through 7.
Eligible are young women who expect to graduate from
high school this June or who are 21 years of age or
younger. Any woman wishing to be a Sea Princess should
contact Warren at 596-7645 for an application form.
The number will be limited to the first 20 to return completed application forms by May 25. The filing period will
close as soon as 20 completed application forms are
received.

Author of The Race
to Save the Lord God
Bird in Camden Mar. 8

sponsored by Citizens Offering New Alternatives (CONA).
Entrance to the Porter Meeting Hall in the evening is
through the back of the library.

Jazz Concert at Robinhood Free Meetinghouse
The Scott Davis Jazz Quartet will play at the
Robinhood Free Meetinghouse restaurant on Friday
March 11, from 8 p.m. to midnight as part of the restaurant’s series of live bands on Friday nights.
The band consists of Scott Davis on trumpet and
vocals, Matt Fogg on piano, Spike Hyssong on bass,
and Sean Boissonneault on drums. The band will be
broadening its repertoire for this nightclub-type performance. In addition to their jazz book of swing,
blues, bebop, and ballads by artists such as Duke

Crafters Meet at
Great Salt Bay Center

Ellington, Frank Sinatra, Thenonious Monk, and the like,
they’ll be performing jump/boogie and rock and roll
tunes by artists such Eric Clapton, Asleep At The Wheel,
Brian Setzer, and Elvis Presley.
The restaurant is located at 210 Robinhood Road, in
Georgetown. The performance is free for dinner patrons.
There’s a $5 cover charge for others. Contact the restaurant at 371-2188 for details.
Right: The Scott Davis Band

Sherman’s Books & Stationery and Defenders of
Wildlife, a national organization dedicated to the protection
of all native wild animals and plants, will host Maine author
Phillip Hoose on Tuesday, March 8, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Camden Public Library. Hoose will talk about his awardwinning book The Race to Save the Lord God Bird. Hoose
is also the author of We Were There Too! — Young People in
U.S. History, It’s Our World Too!: Stories of Young People
Who Are Making a Difference and Hey, Little Ant.
In The Race to Save the Lord God Bird, Hoose relates the
dramatic true saga of the ivory-billed woodpecker, and of
those who tried to possess it, paint it, shoot it, sell it and, in
a last-ditch effort, save it. The story sweeps through 200
years of history.
A Washington Post Book World review said of the book:
“There is probably more passion, sadness, villainy, heroism
and sheer suspense in this account of the decline of the
ivory-billed woodpecker than in any other book, of any
genre, destined for young readers’ shelves this year ... a
magnificent book, and not just for kids.”
Copies of the book are available now at Sherman’s, 8
Bayview Street in Camden, and will be on sale at the event.
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New Director
of Advancement
at the Farnsworth

Artist and Filmmaker
C. Abbott Meader
Receives Huey Award

The
Farnsworth
Art
Museum announces the
appointment of Richard R.
Larkin as director of
Advancement. Larkin moves
to Rockland from Claremont,
California, where has most
recently been director of
Development for the Saint
Joseph Ballet. Larkin’s experience in the field of museum
development is extensive and
includes stints at the Aquarium
of the Pacific, The Bowers Museum of Cultural Art in Santa
Ana, the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County,
Harvard University Art Museums, Mystic Seaport Museum
and the National Gallery of Art. He is a past president of the
New England Museum Association. He studied at Phillips
Exeter Academy and Yale College and has family connections in the midcoast area; he is returning to familiar territory in taking the position with the Farnsworth.
“Richard’s experience in museum development will be
an invaluable addition to the Farnsworth’s ongoing pursuit
of excellence and expanded endowment,” said Chris
Crosman, director at the Farnsworth.
Larkin’s wife, Laurie Cameron, will join him here in the
spring after wrapping up her own professional obligations
in California. His son, James, is manager of Anya Larkin
Ltd. and lives in New York City. “I am thrilled — indeed
honored — to take on this important assignment on behalf
of the Farnsworth and its board. I have always regarded the
Farnsworth as one of New England’s true jewels,” said
Larkin.

C. Abbott Meader, a Maine artist, filmmaker and educator, has been awarded the 2005 Huey Award for services to filmmaking in the state.
The award was presented February 26 during a preOscar fundraiser for the Maine International Film Festival
(MIFF) at the Colby College Museum in Waterville.
The Huey Awards were created in 2002 by the Maine
Film Office and the Maine Film Commission. The awards
are given for “exceptional contributions in film, video, and
motion media in Maine.” The award is named for James
“Huey” Coleman, a Portland filmmaker and film educator.
Coleman nominated Meader for this year’s award.
“While I was at Colby I met Abbott,” said Coleman. “He
is the one who introduced me to filmmaking. Over the
years, we have remained colleagues and friends while
working on films together, giving workshops in educational settings, and promoting independent filmmaking in
Maine.” Coleman is a 1970 Colby graduate.
Meader began teaching art at Colby in 1961 and was
the chairman of Colby’s Art Department from 1988 to
1991. While at Colby, he also helped students such as
Coleman in independent film studies. In the early 1960s,
Meader was a nationally recognized figure in the making
of experimental films, Coleman said. Meader is also one
of the founders of the Maine Alliance of Media Arts, the
sponsor of the Maine Student Film and Video Festival.
The 28th Maine Student Film and Video Festival will be
held this July at the Maine International Film Festival.
This month, Meader will release a DVD version of his
“Deep Trout Trilogy,” done in collaboration with Walter
Easton, a Waterville sculptor and writer. The trilogy of
films spans over 20 years and is partly documentary and
partly fictional.

Coastal Quilters
to Meet in Camden

Roxanne Wells

Coastal Quilters will meet Saturday, March 12, from 10
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Quarry Hill on Community Drive in
Camden. This month’s program features midcoast quilter
Roxanne Wells who will present a talk entitled, “Just
Rambling.” True to the title, Wells will not only “ramble”
about her road to quilting, but will also discuss the “ramblings” that led to the creation of the quilts in her repertoire.
“Although I’ve only been quilting for a little over two
years,” Wells relates, “I discovered that like gardening (also
a passion of mine) quilting has given me an opportunity to
experiment with design and color.”
After no more than a couple of quilting classes and a
basic book on standard quilt-making techniques, Wells
quickly learned that she disliked following patterns, using a
color wheel and the precise measuring that produces truly
professional-looking quilts. Her “rambling” began. “It
became evident,” she said, “that I’m one of those individuals who learn by making mistakes.”
Wells’ first mistake, a quilt that morphed several times
before completion, won “Best In Show” at a small quilt
show for novice quilters which reinforced her “loosey
goosey” approach to quilting. During the last couple of
years, Wells made approximately two dozen quilts (most,
wall hangings). Her Little Red Riding Hood quilt was purchased by a diplomat in the foreign service and currently
resides in the daughter’s bedroom in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
In addition to the discussion, the program will feature a
sampling of Wells’ quilts.
Those interested in quilting are welcome to attend the
programs and to join Coastal Quilters. Folks with all levels
of experience are represented, from the “I don’t know anything about quilting, but would love to learn” folks to “barely beginners” as well as intermediate and advanced. All
styles and traditions are represented including traditional
hand quilting to machine quilting.

Viewers at
the 2004
quilting
exhibit at
the Camden
Library.

Quilt Exhibit at
Camden Public Library
Quilts will be on display for the month of March at the
Camden Public Library. The large, colorful, dazzling and
intricate work of midcoast quilters will once again grace
the walls of the Picker Room Gallery at the Camden
Public Library. The exhibit is the work of local quilters,
many of whom are members of the Coasters Quilters
Guild, curated by Quilters Cottage. The opening reception is Saturday, March 5, at 3 p.m.

Summer Job Openings
Now Available
Have you always wanted to live in a lighthouse? Would
you like to help preserve a famous local landmark? Do
you enjoy meeting people from all over? Would you like
to have a job you could commute to and not rely on foreign oil?
Do we have a job for you! The Friends of Rockland
Breakwater Lighthouse are looking for volunteers who are
willing to do any of the following jobs: docents to give
tours at the lighthouse; volunteers to work in the retail
shop at the lighthouse; anyone with skills in painting and
restoration; and friendly folk to meet and greet visitors.
Requirements for these jobs are: friendly and, above
all, dependable persons able to “commute” out the 7/8mile-long breakwater on assigned weekends starting May
28 and continuing through October 30. Tours of duty are
four hours with three volunteers per shift.
If interested, call the volunteer coordinator, Jo
Panayotoff, at 236-9096 or e-mail wickiejo@adelphia.net.
For more information contact the Friends of the
Rockland Breakwater Lighthouse, P.O. Box 741,
Rockland, ME 04841, phone: 785-4609, e-mail: brkwater@midcoast.com,
Web
site:
www.rocklandlighthouse.com.

Powers
Steps
Down as
Executive
Director
of MCCS
The board of directors
of Mid-Coast Children’s
has
Services (MCCS)
accepted the resignation
of its executive director,
Judy Powers, effective the end of the school year. Powers
will be moving to Philadelphia to join family there. She has
served as executive director of MCCS for the past four and
a half years.
Prior to joining the agency, Powers served two terms as
State Representative for the towns of Rockport and Camden
and 13 years as a teacher of three- to six-year-olds at the
Children’s House Montessori School.
Her knowledge of state government and early childhood
education has proven valuable to MCCS as she has successfully led the organization through significant changes
and challenges.
Board chairperson Deborah Hitchings said, “we are all sad
to lose Judy not just as our ED, but also as someone who has
been a vital part of the midcoast community for years. Her
commitment, knowledge and energies will be missed by
everyone. We wish her well in her new adventures.”
MCCS is planning a farewell gathering later in the
spring.

Nancy Kragh, who was a home health care nurse for KnoWal-Lin for 25 years, is ready to cut the cake at her retirement dinner.

Nancy Kragh, RN,
Retires After 25
Years at Kno-Wal-Lin
Over 60 colleagues, friends and family members honored the retirement of Nancy Kragh, who served as a KnoWal-Lin home health care nurse for 25 years, by attending
a dinner at the Shrine Club in Belfast on February 5.
Kragh worked in nursing for 43 years.
The celebration included a buffet dinner and the reading of a poem written by co-workers in her honor. In addition, Donna DeBlois, RN, executive director of Kno-WalLin Home Care and Hospice, thanked Kragh for the years
of outstanding service. Kragh was presented with many
retirement gifts, most notably the tremendous respect and
care offered by her peers for a job well done.
Kragh came to Maine in 1973 with her family and
joined the hospice team in Belast in 1979. “I enjoyed people and it felt good to be involved in positive service to our
local community members,” she recently said.
Both staff and patients at Kno-Wal-Lin appreciate
Kragh’s contributions to the community. “I am struck by
how caring she is, and how she always goes above and
beyond the call of duty. She let patients and staff know that
she cares, by visiting them in the hospital, by sending cards
and by bringing flowers to staff in times of sickness,” said
co-worker Jane Shown, physical therapist at Kno-Wal-Lin.
The entire Kno-Wal-Lin staff wished Kragh well in her
retirement. “Enjoy your time travelling, fishing with your
husband, gardening, snowshoeing, painting and enjoying
craft projects. You have set the standard for excellence in
home care nursing,” said Stephanie Woodman, RN, at KnoWal-Lin. “Your expertise and caring hands will be missed.
For more information about Northeast Health, visit
www.nehealth.org.
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Tough Choices Ahead —
Common sense and practical approaches are the wisdom of everyday citizens. That wisdom cuts to the heart of
complex issues. And no issue is more complex than how
we help Maine become a healthier state.
That issue can be framed in the following questions:
“How can we reduce costs, cover more people with insurance, improve quality of care and encourage more people
to live healthier life-styles? And how do we make any
progress when new state and federal dollars for health are
scarce?”
As we try to answer these questions, it’s no surprise
that there will be tough choices ahead for Maine.
For all of these reasons, the Governor and his staff are
inviting Maine citizens to take part in what is billed as a
“21st Century” town meeting on health care. Set for
Saturday, March 12, in Augusta, Brewer and Portland,
these meetings will seek the views and advice of everyday
citizens. Most of the day will be spent in small group discussions, aided by facilitators, on a series of choices relating to health and health care in Maine. What makes this
event different will be obvious when each participant gets
to vote on these choices with an individual key pad, with
both discussion and voting results projected in all three
sites. The results show why people feel the way they do,
critical information for planners, policy makers and
health-care providers.
This town meeting process is one of many methods
being used to gain citizen input to the state’s health plan,
with an ultimate goal of helping Maine’s people be the
healthiest in the nation. But it’s a unique approach because
participants are chosen from a random sample of Mainers
to be sure the discussion represents all dimensions of
Maine’s populations. While only 1,000 representative
Mainers will participate in this large focus group, other
events throughout the winter and spring will be available
for everybody interested. Through a random invitation
process, organizers are assuring that those who attend will
represent Maine’s full population. By collecting background information from those who participate, the results
can be grouped in the same way that good survey data can,
so that we’ll know what different groups within the whole
population feel about the issues.
We’re looking forward to seeing 1,000 Maine citizens
on March 12. If you received a post-card from Governor
Baldacci asking you to attend, please take a moment to
return it with the requested background information. And
if you would like to learn more about the Tough Choices
project, and how it fits into the health planning process for
Maine, please visit the following Web site: http://www.
dirigohealth.maine.gov/dhlp08.html.
RON BEARD
University of Maine Cooperative Extension
Member of the Tough Choices
in Health Care planning team

To Those Who Bought
Tickets to See Clarence
Gatemouth Brown —
Dear Friend of The Chocolate Church:
We had quite an experience on Friday, February 11. Many
members of the Board of Trustees of The Chocolate Church
made sure that they purchased tickets to see, perhaps for the
last time, Clarence Gatemouth Brown in the intimate setting
of The Chocolate Church. Three hundred like-minded people
queued at the door buzzing with energy over this opportunity.
Unfortunately, the hands of time have caught up with
Gatemouth, and the ravages of cancer were clearly visible
upon him when he ventured onto the stage. Gatemouth was
valiant in his effort to honor the many fans who had come to
see him. Ultimately, he did not have the strength to perform
for as long as he said he would. The serendipitous delight,
notwithstanding Gatemouth’s obvious discomfort, was the
opportunity to see his back-up band play some wonderful
blues.
Nonetheless, your Board of Trustees is sensitive to the
fact that it is not what you paid for, nor did you understand
that is what you would be receiving. We have heard from
many of you concerning your disappointment. We were also
disappointed that perhaps out of a stubborn refusal to
acknowledge how sick he was, Gatemouth had not been
more forthright in advising us of his limitations. In order to
keep you as a friend of The Chocolate Church and acknowledge your dissatisfaction, we offer you the following: If you
feel as though you did not receive your money’s worth,
please advise if you would like a complimentary ticket to a
show of your choice during The Chocolate Church blues
series performances for the season 2005-2006 (that series is
being scheduled now, and we will advise you as to your
choices) or a free membership to The Chocolate Church,
which affords you discounts on all your tickets for the entire
schedule for the year.
If you have any other questions or concerns with regard to
this offer, please do not hesitate to call the executive office.
JUDY A.S. METCALF, President
Board of Trustees
The Chocolate Church
Bath
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Grapes Proprietors
Thank Supporters —
We are just at the beginning of a fairly rocky road, but
Kate and I are humbled by the outpouring of support for our
project on the pier. The Zoning Board of Appeals meeting
was very well attended by supporters of a variance needed
in order to rebuild our midcoast landmark. It just happens
that we are the lucky recipients of many well-wishers and
blessed that we are the present caretakers of your city landmark.
We would like to thank all attendees and non-attending
supporters, as well as the Ferraiolos, the Board and, of
course, John Root for his thorough review of the details in
this case. We live in a great place.
MIKE and KATE MILLER
Rockland

Winter in the Parks
a Great Success —
A wonderful event took place in Camden’s Amphitheater
and Harbor Park on Sunday, February 6. Thanks to the tireless efforts and good humor of numerous volunteers, an outpouring of enthusiastic support from community members
both as participants and observers, and an exquisitely warm,
sunny afternoon, Camden’s Winter in the Parks and its central event, the Ice Carving Contest, was a resounding success.
As conceived by the Conservancy for Camden Harbor
Park and Amphitheater, sponsor of the events, Winter in the
Parks is seen as a way to encourage public enjoyment of our
recently restored parks — one event in what promises to be
many that strive to appeal to everyone across the board and
bring community cultural life to our parks.
We would like to thank the 13 teams, representing a wonderful range of student and non-profit organizations, who
competed for four cash prizes donated by The Free Press,
Harbor Audio Video and Planet. The enthusiastic professionalism of master ice-carving coaches Tim Pierce of the
Samost Resort and Larry Platt of the Market Basket enabled
the teams to execute their designs. Also, a fantastic outpouring of energetic support from Camden Hills Regional High
School students led by Matt Rector enabled us to expand
activities to include sledding and snowball events. Thanks
also to the Mid-Coast Recreation Center (MRC) hockey
players who organized street hockey on Atlantic Avenue and
to MRC for their generous donation of skating passes to the
winners of various competitions throughout the day. Thanks
to Coach Bob Zontini, who provided the hockey net.
Thanks again to All That Jazz for providing its totally infectious live music in the library rotunda during the afternoon and
to the following business supporters who provided the delicious food, outdoor music and set-up support for the day:
Boynton McKay Food Company, Cappy’s Chowder House,
Graves Supermarket, Megunticook Market, Waterfront
Restaurant, PenBay YMCA, Farley and Son Landscaping,
French & Brawn, Peter Ott’s, Ovid Santoro, Bob Oxton,
Trillium Caterers and Party Fundamentals.
And once again, thank you to our community who came
out to participate in and enjoy this wonderful day.
WINTERFEST/WINTER IN THE
PARKS COMMITTEE
Camden

Blueberries from Oregon?

Lynne Stewart Verdict Is
Salvo in War on the Law —
On February 10, New York City criminal defense lawyer
Lynne Stewart was convicted of materially aiding a terrorist
organization, and this verdict was a chilling one. Those of us
who represent clients in political cases — anti-war activists,
environmental protesters, marijuana reformers — wonder
whether what happened to our sister, Lynne Stewart, could
one day happen to us.
In October 2001, when Congress passed the U.S.A. Patriot
Act, they attacked the very foundations of our jurisprudence,
and fundamentally altered the U.S. legal system and our rights
thereunder. Our government used the “War on Terrorism” to
justify a “War on the Rule of Law.” Section 802 of the Patriot
Act defines terrorism as “acts dangerous to human life that are
a violation of criminal laws ... that appear to be intended to
influence government.” This definition alone undermines any
requirements of proof — suspicion will suffice.
Consider just a few examples of this new legal regime: The
Bureau of Prisons now imposes “Special Administrative
Measures” (SAMs) that require attorneys to limit their advocacy, and their own First Amendment rights, to those actions
approved by the Justice Department, or risk a Lynne Stewarttype prosecution.
The government violates attorney-client privilege through
the use of electronic surveillance without any evidence of
wrongdoing by the attorney, and based only on their designation of the client as a terrorist.
“Material support for terrorism” is defined so broadly
(providing any advice, etc.) that it can potentially include
even legal consultation.
The Justice Department uses national security letters that
compel document disclosure based only on an assertion that
information is “relevant to a terrorism investigation,” and
which prevent consultation with anyone, even a lawyer, under
penalty of violating secrecy requirements.
Law enforcement can now conduct covert searches, without notification to the suspect, thereby eliminating the ability
of counsel to bring a prompt challenge to “black bag” illegal
entry.
This is just a sampling — not of what lies ahead for the
criminal defense bar, but of what is happening now. Think
about it — could this new definition of terrorism apply to any
of your clients? What are “acts dangerous to human life that
are a violation of criminal laws”? The current Executive
Branch has demonstrated that they are willing to construe language very expansively when they claim national security is
involved and that they are willing to cite national security
whenever they are able to get away with it.
It is fundamentally wrong, and certainly not within the spirit of our democracy, to create two categories of defendants and
two categories of rules for attorneys — one for attorneys who
represent unpopular clients and causes and one for all others.
Lynne Stewart’s conviction is not an aberration, nor is it an isolated case. Her conviction is a glimpse into the dangerous road
that the government is treading. It signals a death knell for the
rights that have been a part of our bedrock principles for more
than two centuries. As Chief Justice Earl Warren stated in
1959, “... in the end life and liberty can be as much endangered
from illegal methods used to convict those thought to be criminals ... as from the actual criminals themselves.”
An attorney has a right to zealously represent her clients.
Lynne Stewart was not convicted because of what she did.
She was convicted because of who her client was. And that is
very scary.
LYNNE WILLLIAMS, ESQ., Camden
PHIL WORDEN, ESQ., Northeast Harbor
SETH BERNER, Portland
LEONARD SHARON, Auburn

by U.S. Senator Olympia J. Snowe
Recently, farmers experienced a difficult growing season
Farming is one of Maine’s oldest traditional industries, an
that resulted in significant agricultural losses due to adverse
industry that is not only important to the state’s economy, but
weather conditions. In 2004, Aroostook County experienced
also to its identity. Since the first settlers came to Maine
production and physical losses to potatoes due to excessive
almost four centuries ago, they have been tilling the soil and
rain and wet conditions. There were also significant producraising livestock, and it is their legacy that is continued by
tion losses to hay, pumpkins and winter squash in Knox,
Maine farmers today. Farms make up 1.25 million acres in
Lincoln and Somerset counties caused by the cold, wet
the state — acres that are used for open space and recreation
spring and summer. And, because of last winter’s extremely
as well as farming. These farms also provide food for the
cold weather, modest snow cover, and deep frost, there were
people of Maine, the nation and the world, adding $1.2 bilabundant production and physical losses to apples, apple
lion to the state’s economy each year.
trees, blueberries and cranberries in Androscoggin,
Because of the nature of the state’s makeup, the vast majorCumberland, Hancock, Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Oxford,
ity of farms in Maine are small family farms. This has imporPiscataquis, Sagadahoc, Waldo, Washington and York countant implications for local economies. Small farms are often
ties.…
the backbone of a community, and their production and sucBecause of the extent of these agricultural losses due to
cess greatly influence local economies and quality of life.
adverse weather conditions, I, along with the rest of the
Their role as a core component of the social fabric of small
Maine Delegation, submitted a letter in support of a
communities and their contribution to the aesthetics of Maine’s
Secretarial Disaster Determination for Maine farmers. Such
rural landscapes contribute greatly to non-farm neighbors.…
a determination is extremely important for producers in
The small farms of Maine are also vital in producing
Maine as they prepare for the 2005 growing season. If
crops that Maine and the nation have come to depend on.
approved, Maine farmers would be eligible for disaster aid
Maine produces more brown eggs and wild blueberries than
for crop losses suffered during the disaster period.… We rely
any other place in the world. Within New England, it ranks
on our local farmers to bring us fresh produce and continue
second in milk and livestock production. And it is second in
a tradition begun by Mainers many years ago. Denying them
the country in production of maple syrup and eighth in potahelp and condemning them to greater economic hardship and
toes. A decrease in production in any of these, and many
potential financial ruin would be a tragedy in which we all
other products, would mean a decrease in the local availabillose out. Do we really want to start importing our blueberries
ity of the fresh, high-quality and nutritious food we have
from Oregon and our apples from New York?
come to count on from our local farms.
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Grow Potatoes from
Maine Sources —
As one raised on an Aroostook potato farm, I appreciated
Georgeanne Davis’s piece (Free Press, February 17) on “trendy
tubers.” Due in part to the dynamics of agribusiness, most folks
have little ken of the range of potato varieties and their attendant tastes and best uses — sort of a world in which there are
but three or four apple varieties.
While not discounting her recommendation of Ronnigers
Farm in Idaho, I would like to call your readers’ attention to
Maine’s own Wood Prairie Farm, where the Gerritsen family
farm has been producing a dozen varieties of organically certified heirloom table and seed stock for many years. It’s worth a
visit to their Web site (www.woodprairie.com/catalog/
index.html) just to check out their “In the Kitchen” page, which
delves into the balance of solids and textures in choosing certain taters for particular dishes. Another Maine source with a
good variety of old-time and unique potatoes is Moose Tubers,
part of the FedCo seed cooperative endeavor (www.fedcoseeds.com/ moose/varietychart.htm). A principle guiding my
gardening has been to try to find non-GMO seed stock raised
as close to where I am planting (planted) as possible, so I
encourage your readers to support Maine enterprises as they
plan and plant for the 2005 season.
BO YERXA, North Waldoboro

Support for Haitian Human
Rights Lawyer —
Last Sunday, February 20, Evel Fanfan, a small, thin
young man, lawyer and president of a volunteer human rights
group in Haiti, described his work to free prisoners languishing without charges in Port au Prince, without medical care
or sufficient clothing or food. He spoke to the Midcoast
Peace and Justice gathering in the Rockland Public Library.
Evel works with AUMOHD (Association of University
Graduates Committed to Human Rights) to assist the poor,
provide medical and social services (with a small group of
medical volunteers), work with street children, and promote
understanding and acceptance of the idea of human rights,
which, Evel says, is not generally accepted in Haiti.
He explained that the presence of white foreign witnesses helped greatly in his work to have innocent prisoners
released and cared for. Help in getting news out and press
coverage in North American and European media was crucial, Evel said, to convincing authorities in his country that
justice and human rights should be respected.…
Evel himself has received threats to his person, family
and work. He hopes that the awareness of the international
community will help relieve the present situation.
Anyone wishing to assist this human rights group can
contact EPICA c/o Tom Luce, 30 Park St, Barre, VT, O5641,
or Maine Haiti Solidarity, 242 Ludlow St, Portland, 041021808, 773-6562, to help with the plight of the Haitians.
BEEDY PARKER, Camden

Response to Feb. 24 “View
from the Arab World” —
To Mr. Rami G. Khouri —
That’s a very interesting article you have submitted
2/24/05. The history lesson on changes in Lebanon, Egypt,
Afghanistan and the entire Mid-East was very educational.
However, I find WHAT YOU DID NOT MENTION in your
“View from the Arab World” was very significant. It’s interesting that current events in Europe are trumpeting events in
Lebanon, Iraq, Afghanistan, demanding democratic rights.
Could it be the “possibility of democracy” is a powerful
weapon in itself? And our president, George W. Bush Jr.,
American Commander In Chief, is presently visiting Europe,
championing the principles of democracy. Why was there no
mention of this country’s lead in opposing the criminals, the
thugs and the tyrants in the Mid-East? Why was it convenient
to mention Donald Rumsfeld as aiding Suddam Hussein’s
survival during the 1980s. Why not mention all the political
mistakes this country has made concerning the Mid-East? I
find the lack of this information suspicious. I would be very
interested in your views about my country “propping up and
promoting” the criminals of that area. As a news editor, you
were in an excellent position to understand the motives of
Islam’s religious extremists (including U.B. Laden). What
could justify flying those suicide planes into American landmarks? What evil policies were we guilty of? As a Christian,
I have been taught to believe the Koran (Quoran) absolutely
forbids the killing of innocent human beings. How could a
small network of evil highjack the entire Muslim bible?
There is a saying in this country — For evil to exist, good
people do nothing! Doesn’t have to be intellectually taught,
or written, it’s a basic truth that got lost in your Muslim
world! We are aware of the fear of intimidations, the threats
of beheading the innocent, shooting from schools, stowing
ordnance in Islam’s churches, just to mention several violations of your bible. I hope you can recognize — because of
the supreme sacrifices of the American military, the possibility of peace in your Holy Land will eventually become a reality. This is the acknowledgment which I searched to find
(between the lines) in your history lesson of 2/24/05.
ROWLAND V. GILBERT SR., USN/Ret.
Damariscotta
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Snowe Backs Bill
Preventing Lawsuits
Against Gun Makers
Involving Unlawful Use
Senator Olympia J. Snowe has joined as an original
cosponsor of the Protection of Lawful Commerce in Arms
Act (S.397), which would prevent lawsuits against manufacturers or sellers of firearms and ammunition for damages
resulting from the unlawful use of their products.
“Manufacturers and sellers acting within the law should
not be held responsible for the actions of criminals who
misuse their products,” said Snowe. “Firearms are legal
products, and I do not believe gun makers and sellers
should be subject to lawsuits that seek to shift the blame for
crime off of criminals and onto legitimate businesses.”
If enacted, the Protection of Lawful Commerce in Arms
Act will prohibit lawsuits against a manufacturer or seller
of a firearm or ammunition, or a trade association, for damages resulting from the criminal or unlawful misuse of a
firearm or ammunition. The bill would also require that
pending lawsuits brought by shooting victims and municipalities under such legal theories be dismissed.
Suits for knowingly providing a firearm for the commission of a violent crime or drug trafficking, willful violations
of the law, defective design and breach of contract or warranty would not be prevented by this bill.
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A View from the Arab World—

Free at Last,
through an ArabWestern Joint Venture
by Rami Khouri, writing from Boston
The brisk pace of domestic political change towards
more freedom and democracy in several parts of the Arab
world this week has already triggered a passionate argument about whether this is the result of the American-led
invasion of Iraq or is more of a home-grown, indigenous
Arab phenomenon. This fascinating and emotional debate
is something of a sideshow and a wasteful diversion of
energy. We would all be better off to argue less about who
is responsible for the fresh democratic impulses in the
Arab world, and instead work together more diligently to
keep the process moving forward.
The signs of change are blossoming all around, and
reflect varying degrees of democratic change due to a variety of local and global reasons. The most dramatic moves
in my view are the events in Lebanon, Palestine and Egypt
(all of which reflect indigenous forces that were evident
well before the U.S. led the troops into Iraq). A powerful,
spontaneous Lebanese movement of ordinary citizens and
establishment opposition politicians has forced the resignation of Prime Minister Omar Karami and elicited
Syria’s pledge to pull back its troops from central
Lebanon. More significant changes are likely, including a
sensible and fair electoral law, clean parliamentary elections in May, a full investigation of the murder of former
Prime Minister Rafik Hariri, further Syrian troop withdrawals, and an end to Damascus’s involvement in domestic Lebanese politics.
In Palestine, the elected parliament last week quashed
an attempt by old-style politician Prime Minister Ahmad
Qorei to name a new cabinet of familiar cronies, and
forced him to come up with a cabinet comprised mainly of
qualified technocrats and younger new faces. In Egypt,
President Hosni Mubarak made the surprise announcement that he will ask the parliament to pass a law allowing for a real presidential election among several competing candidates, instead of the current practice of a lone
candidate (himself for the past 24 years) being offered by
the single dominant party for a sham national referendum.
These are isolated, early, incomplete steps, to be sure, and
some of them ultimately will prove to be insignificant.
Some, such as the Egyptian president’s move, may even
be designed to forestall real change, rather than to prompt
it. Time will soon tell.
It is clear now, though, that these are historic, important
signs of established power structures being compelled to
change by the force of the will of their own people —people in the streets who risk imprisonment, retributive
punishment, or even death by challenging and resisting
their prevailing power elite. A threshold of fear has been
crossed in all three cases.
At the same time, however, it is fair to acknowledge
that the presence of the U.S. and other foreign forces in
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Thanks for Winterfest
Weekend —
The Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber of
Commerce is thrilled with the response to this year’s first
annual Winterfest Weekend, held February 5 and 6. We
would like to thank the Conservancy for Camden Harbor
Park and Amphitheatre for teaming up with us on the
event to bring together members of the community for the
weekend festivities. We were delighted to see children
build snow castles on the public landing, enjoy the horse
and wagon rides throughout downtown, participate in the
ice sculpture competition and spend the day sledding in
Harbor Park. We look forward to a more extensive program of activities and events in 2006.
There are many groups and individuals who contributed
their time and efforts to make this event possible, and we
thank everyone for their participation: our wonderful
sponsors, AG Edwards & Sons and REMAX Family
Realty for the horse and wagon rides; Camden EBS for the
posters; the Town of Camden Police Department and Paul
Spear, Robbie Laite and ASPIRA for hot cider and donuts;
Terry Bregy for his wonderful storytelling; Maine Sport
Outfitters for the camping demonstration; Jeff Kuller and
the Public Works Department for the snow and delivery;
the Camden Downtown Business Group for their support;
SKpr, LLC., Howard Gallagher and all of the members of
the community who came out to support the first annual
Winterfest Weekend.
We would appreciate your comments and feedback on
the weekend so that we can begin to plan for 2006. Please
contact Crista Crews or Andy McPherson at the CRL
Chamber at 236-4404 to share your thoughts.
CRISTA CREWS
Membership Services and Special Events Manager
Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber of Commerce
Iraq also certainly has played a role in focusing the minds
of various Arab leaders on their need to change and modernize quickly — partly because of pressures from their
own people as well as diplomatic and even military pressures from Western countries and the U.N. The balance
sheet of Arab political transformation due to indigenous
demands or foreign pressures is rather even.
This is novel for this generation, but not new in a longer
timeframe. History has always recorded such a joint venture and shared impetus for modernization from local and
global actors. This has been going on since Alexander the
Great in the fourth century B.C. was the first foreign general to lead his troops into the Middle East and reorder its
political configuration to reflect the imperial power’s own
values and systems; the Islamic Arabs returned the favor
when they moved into parts of southern Europe in the
eighth century AD and ultimately sparked the European
Renaissance and the Ages of Science and Enlightenment.
History tends to advance through civilizational joint ventures, not solo raids.
The urgent, significant, unprecedented political reality
now is that ordinary Arabs, the American government, and
like-minded European allies may share mutually advantageous common goals and a good reason to work together
to achieve them. The imperative would seem to be for
Arabs, Americans and Europeans to grab that opportunity
and find a way to overcome past rancor and resentment,
and instead join forces for a great transformation in the
three principal issues at play here: the nature of Arab governance, the relationship of Israel with the Arabs, and the
manner of American interaction with the Arab world.
The goals to work for are about promoting more open,
democratic, responsive, accountable governance systems
in the Arab world, which would go a long way to reducing
a major cause of terrorism; pushing for an Arab-Israeli
comprehensive peace that treats Israelis and Palestinians
according to the same standards of law, rights and morality, which would reduce another prime issue that stokes
the deviant passions of terrorists; and, inducing the United
States to use law and diplomacy, rather than its armed
forces and pre-emptive war and regime change, as core
instruments of its foreign policy in the Arab world and the
wider Middle East — yet another way to reduce the attraction of terror as the tactic of choice for some disenchanted and dehumanized young men in the Arab and Asian
region.
Events will move quickly in the coming months and
years, as the Arab people and foreign powers push to
improve existing Arab governing norms and policies. This
can be a historic moment for mutually welcomed change,
if Arabs across the region and their partners abroad work
together to define the goals of change and work together
to achieve them. This has never happened in recent memory, which is why it is important now to focus on what
needs to be done by all concerned parties, rather than
argue about who started the ball rolling. We both did. Let’s
keep it rolling, so that all Arabs, like their counterparts in
other lands, can be free at last.
© 2005 Rami G. Khouri/Agence Global
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General Zinni —
The Middle East and the Way Ahead
Following is a transcript of General Zinni’s keynote
address given last Friday night at the Camden
Conference. The Camden Conference provided an
audio CD of the speech to The Free Press and the
transcript was prepared by Free Press staff. The
General’s speech will also be broadcast in its entirety
on Sunday, March 6, at 3 p.m., on WRFR, the lowpower FM community radio station, which reaches
Rockland listeners at 93.3 and Camden at 99.3.

I

’m sort of an observer of the Middle East and I’ve
observed the Middle East for the last 15 years in my
capacity as a military officer and Commander of
Central Command — and later on as the special representative for the Secretary of State and the peace process, and
because I maintain many contacts and I have many friends
out there. And I made a point of not just making friends of
the elites and not just making friends of those that are in
charge of military organizations or governments, but I
made friends of shop keepers and rug salesmen — I own
123 oriental rugs by the way — and I tried to make sure
that, at the caution, warning and insistence of many
friends, to make sure I try to get the pulse of everybody
out there, all elements of society, and hear the good and
the bad and get a sense of what this is all about.
I’m going to talk about the specific issues that you
would expect me to talk about. I will talk about reform, the
Middle East peace process, and a number of other issues
— the war on terrorism — that obviously you would think
I was going to talk about. But I would like to begin this by
giving you some impressions of a traveler out there.
I would like to tell you that even this sort of direction
that we take in looking at this as the Middle East may be
wrong, because there’s a part of the world that’s undergoing a tremendous transition, or transformation or whatever the appropriate term is, and it is the Islamic world. And
it stretches from North Africa to the Philippines, from
southern Russia to central Africa. It is a very diverse area.
It bothers me when I hear — even about the Middle East,
let alone this area — the generalities, the impression that
this is monolithic and thinks in one way. Always referring
to them as them. Because what I have learned in this
region of the world is that the complexity and the diversity is key to understanding it.
Every time I go out there, every time I talk to my
friends in this part of the world, I seem to uncover another layer of complexity that I didn’t know before. In 15
years of my involvement there, every time I go out, I learn
something else.
I’m always sort of frustrated by the policy wonks in
Washington that think they “get it.” Or the airport strategists that do a touch-and-go out there and think they “get
it.” By people that think they understand the culture
because they’ve read several books — no offense to the
well-read community of Camden. Because you can’t just
“get it” that way.
A little story — and I told this at lunch in response to a
question about cultures. When I was the Commander of
US Central Command, George Tenet came to my command, showed up one day, and asked for some briefs on
what was going on in our area of responsibility — our
AOR. And it struck me as strange that George Tenet is
coming down asking me what’s going on in my area of
responsibility. I said to George that, you know, George,
you see all the intelligence, you see all the facts, why are
you here asking us?
He said, Tony, I see it, I see the facts, I even see the
analysis that we do with the facts, but I feel something’s
missing. There’s something I don’t understand. I need to
see this through your eyes. And I said, you know, my
eyes? Well, the eyes of your command, the eyes of those
of you that live and work that are involved that are
immersed in this culture. And he said, what is it that I need
to understand before I look at these facts, before I look at
this intelligence, before I evaluate the analysis?
And I didn’t want to hipshoot an answer to George, and
I asked him to give me a little bit of time to think about
this. And I gave him about eight things to consider —
things like an understanding of Islam, an understanding of
the desert, an understanding of Bedouin culture, the colonial history — things that really made up the key parts of
this culture, that shape the way they think, the way they
receive things, and basically were the filter that you had to
put everything through before you dealt with them. I recommended some books. I recommended places for him to
visit. I recommended people for him to talk to about these
sorts of things.
And to George’s credit, he took it on board and sincerely tried to understand that, and I thought overall did a
good job of that.

I never felt that I understood the Middle East. But I
always felt that those that live in the Middle East don’t
understand the Middle East. I remember discussing with
some of the leaders in the Persian Gulf some of the problems they had with US policy, and the theme I kept hearing was that no one consults with us, no one talks to us,
we get policies handed to us. And I said to them, well, if
we were to consult with you, what would be your advice?
And there was a little bit of a shock, and the leaders said,
well we don’t know, we just want to consult.
And I thought that they are struggling with these same
issues. We always seem to think that there’s some design,
there’s some purpose, there’s some sort of, again, monolithic view of the world and of themselves, some sort of
conspiracy out there. And again, my impression is, no.
They are going through a tremendous chaotic period. A
tremendous period of transition and transformation,
rushed far too fast than they’re able to deal with, trying to
understand the pressures that are coming from the outside
and the inside, trying to understand what happened to
them, what happened to their culture, their fears about
modernity and the 21st century and what it may foist on
them, the fears about what their own populace and people
may want to believe or understand, their fears about how
far behind they may be in certain areas.
An ambassador from this part of the world said that the
difficulty he had in dealing with us is that we treated them
or had expectations of them as if they were Europe at the
beginning of the 21st century, when in fact, he said, we are
Europe at the beginning of the 20th century, and your
expectations of us may be too great.

I

want to give you one story to begin with and make a
point with it and then get on to the issues. I was in
Jordan visiting some of the Jordanian forces, and the
Jordanian forces to their credit were clearing mines along
the Jordan River that had been planted ever since the 1948
war, and this was a very, very dangerous business. The
Jordanians actually not only clear the anti-tank mines, but
the anti-personnel mines. This is the kind of business that
requires a lot of concentration, a lot of training. It’s very
dangerous, and you have to constantly retrain and refocus
troops because they could become complacent and it
could be extremely dangerous.
They asked me to go out and watch the mine clearing,
and they instructed me to go out and follow one of their
soldiers that was with the bayonet-probing for mines. I
thought, clearly this is a demonstration; this is a training
area; they’re not actually putting me out in a mine field.
And I followed this little soldier out, and I was a little
casual about all this, and he was a little nervous about
where I was stepping, and I looked to the side, my left and
right, on this narrow path that was even narrower than this
lectern, and I noticed the three-prongs of mines that all
soldiers, marines, would identify. And I thought, I am in a
mine field. And he was probing away, and I was a little
nervous, and I didn’t want to make him nervous. I backed
out.
My minder there was a Jordanian general named Gazi,
a very friendly guy and someone I had come to know pretty well and I liked very much. And Gazi said, do you know
where we are, General Zinni? I said no, Gazi, where are
we? He said, we are in the Jordan River at the site of
Jesus’s baptismal — Jesus’s baptismal site, right here.
I looked across the Jordan, and on the Israeli side was
this tremendous platform where obviously tourists can
come, and this is obviously the site. And on the Jordanian
side there’s mine field, nothing there.
I looked in the river, which, if anybody’s seen the
Jordan, is not really a river, it’s very small and it seemed
extremely polluted to me.
He said, General Zinni, wash your hands in the river.
And I thought, well, Gazi, you know it doesn’t look that
clean. He said, you’re a Christian, this is the prophet Jesus,
wash your hands in the river. I washed my hands in the
river. He said, now we go to lunch. And we headed out, we
had our lunch.
I came back three months later and we were much further up north, more toward the Sea of Galilee on the
Jordan River, and I was watching some Jordanian troops
training. I was again with Gazi. Gazi said, General Zinni,
do you know where we are? I said, no. He said we are at
Jesus’s baptismal site.
I said, wait a minute, Gazi, I was here three months
ago, we were way farther south, you told me that was
Jesus’s baptismal site.
He said, we moved it.
I said, you moved it?
He said, this is much better for the tourists up here.
And I tell you that story to make a point that there’s a

There is nothing inherent in either culture
that makes this a natural clash of
civilizations. I’ve lived in both cultures. I
don’t see anything that makes this an
inevitable clash. And yet we can make that
a self-fulfilling prophesy.
lot of external pressures that they’re willing to accommodate. They’ve been through a lot of problems in their times
and they learned to adjust. Friends of mine out there,
Israeli friends I have, call it the Muddle East, we will muddle through.
And I think the first thing you have to understand
before you answer this tremendously profound question,
“Is it compromise or conflagration?” [the title of the
Camden Conference], the answer is — Yes.
And they will probably get through this at some level.
But that’s not to make light of what they’re going through
now, which is a tremendous amount of pressure in a concentrated period of time, and they clearly know they’re not
going to come out at the other end of this the same way
they went in.

N

ow the first theory I’d like to talk about which I
think is significant and we should watch is reform
— political, economic, social reform in this part
of the world.
It’s complicated. We have looked at a series of remarkable events in the elections that have taken place in the last
year — not only elections in this specific part of the world
but in the broader Islamic world. There’ve been elections
in Afghanistan, elections in Indonesia, elections in Iraq,
elections in Saudi Arabia. Who would’ve thought?
Now we can criticize those elections, almost every one
of them we could find fault with. We can certainly say that
Saudi Arabian municipal elections in Riyadh certainly did
not include women — but, elections in Saudi Arabia.
I just heard yesterday that Saud al-Faisal, the foreign
minister, has said that there will be women in the foreign
ministry for the first time next year. This doesn’t seem
remarkable to us. It is remarkable there. Is it out of a sense
of a need to change and reform and enlightenment? Is it
out of a sense of feeling pressure from within and without? Probably a combination of all those, maybe more the
latter and the pressures, but it is happening, reformists are
at work. In some of the smaller Gulf states some of the
reforms have been truly remarkable. Forming parliaments,
giving women the right to run for office and vote, allowing minorities like the Shia to vote and have a place there.
Actually having senior officials appointed that are women
that have a position of authority and are not mere tokens.
Is it enough? Certainly not. Is it remarkable? Yes,
because it’s happening there.
Does it need to move forward and progress and to be
sure that it’s not stopped there. Absolutely. But there are
beginnings out there. Many of the reformers out there are
nervous about us taking credit for the reforms or us dictating the reforms or us saying we caused the elections or
us saying we have a plan for democratization of the
Middle East. We hurt the reformers by putting a made-inAmerica stamp on what they do.
Where is the art of diplomacy that said we could support reformers? Form it in the way they can develop it and
evolve it. Not force it down their throats in a way that’s
most difficult for them to accept and discredit their very
efforts. And that’s what I fear happens by the very aggressive way we approach this.
I watch our dear president go to the G8 meeting in
South Carolina and, with the G8 countries, reveal the plan
for democratization in the Middle East. Something’s
wrong with this picture. I go back to the people and say,
how about some consultation, how about some talk, how
about some support, as opposed to designing the plan in
Washington and delivering it to the Middle East.
The reforms are going to happen. We will question the
speed. We will question the depth. The pressure is on, not
only externally to do this, but internally in many ways.
Small countries in the Gulf that move forward put pressure
on bigger countries.
We should certainly not tolerate insufficient or half
steps in this area. But we need to use some sophistication
and finesse as to how we support the reform and how we
encourage it. We don’t need to use a sledgehammer in
every case. In some cases we do, but in many cases we just
need to fan those small embers of reform. Help them privately, help them and encourage them, provide rewards for
where we see them, acknowledge some of the changes.
I was at a conference like this a few months ago and a
woman in the audience stood up and said, how can you
say anything positive about them, all the women are in
abayas and burkas out there. They’re not all in abayas and
burkas. Many are — too many are — and they need to
change. But, I asked her, I said, how many women have
been president of the United States? She knew that
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answer. I asked her how many women, Muslim women,
have had the senior position of authority in their government, like prime minister or president? She didn’t know
that answer. I rattled off eight names, from Indonesia to
Turkey to Sri Lanka to Pakistan, where we have had that.
Do we acknowledge it, do we understand it, do we
appreciate that there are places where there has been some
movement — not enough clearly? It needs to be encouraged, but it also needs to be acknowledged. The reformers
are saying, don’t help me too much, and certainly don’t
help me too much publicly or you will poison the reforms
as they go forward.
Now we’re caught, and let me defend where we are.
We’ve been patient for a very long time. We try to make
sure they move forward, and in some cases when we look
the other way, they slow down the process. And we see the
need and the frustration sometimes to push them forward.
Getting that balance right, having that right level of applying of incentives and sticks in this process, is an art. One
that we haven’t exercised very well.
We have — and this is a theme that you will hear
throughout what I’m about to talk about tonight — been
inconsistent in these approaches. Looked the other way in
some cases and then brought pressures at other times.
Obviously that’s the nature of our democracy. We change
administrations, we change policies and that happens, but
it is confusing on the receiving end.
They are under the pressure of the extremism that has
bubbled up in their midst. We watched in my time Osama
bin Laden cleverly, brilliantly put together a network of
organizations. He did not create a worldwide terrorist
organization. He took existing terrorist groups, some with
very narrow motivations, and networked them. Offered
training, financing, support, cooperation, logistics, planning, if they would join him and adopt a common-enemy
approach to us and to some of the ruling regimes he was
opposed to. And it worked very effectively.
It caught us by surprise, but I think more importantly in
the overall scheme of things it caught those regimes in the
region by surprise and the people by surprise. They have
been slow to react. They just about now have gotten it.
Way too late. And they’re just about now trying to come to
grips with this.
We ourselves don’t understand it. Just the title —
Global War On Terrorism — the first time I heard that, I
was receiving a brief from some Pentagon officers. I’d
been retired. They follow old farts like me around to provide advice and, you know, for what we’re worth, and this
young colonel stands up and says, “the GWOT.” And I’m
trying to figure out what the GWOT was. And like all
dumb generals, we’re beyond embarrassment so we ask
those stupid questions about acronyms, and I said, what is
the GWOT. And he looked surprised, and he said, well sir,
it’s the Global War On Terrorism.
And I thought about that for a minute, and I said what
is terrorism? Terrorism is a tactic. It’s the commission of
violence against innocents. We declared war on a tactic.
We declared war on frontal assaults, river crossings — we
declared war on a tactic.
I remember when we used to declare war on a nation
state or an ideology. Now we declare war on a tactic. And
you know what that leads us to? We fight it as a tactic. We
talk about how many of them we kill, how many leaders
we take down, how many cells in 60 countries we disrupt
through law enforcement cooperation, how much of the
financing we can disrupt — tactical-level stuff.
We are not thinking in terms of the operational level
and the strategic level. I teach a class at William and Mary
College. I teach my students about how we in the military
think. We define an enemy’s center of gravity, a center of
gravity is what gives him strength — what gives him
strength at the tactical level, at the operational level and at
the strategic level, and I explain these to them.
And at the tactical level, it’s clear and it’s obvious we
have it right. They’re able to use a capability that is asymmetrically advantageous to our firepower, our conventional dominance — terrorism. And you have to say you have
to take that away from them. What can we do to acquire
knowledge or technology, everything we have to make
that disadvantageous to them? Well, that’s where we’re
fighting the war and probably doing well at that level.
I asked them, I said, you students tell me, at the operational level, the next level up, if you’re Osama bin Laden,
what’s important to you, what is your center of strength?
My students came to the conclusion, after a lot of debate
and discussion, that it was the aberrant form of Islam he
was free to preach. He could issue fatwas, he could use it
as a rationale and a justification for what these young men,
particularly young men, in some cases women, were
doing, and at the operational level, that was his center of
gravity — the unchallenged ability to twist and bend this
Abrahamic religion and produce an aberrant form and to
have the authority to do it that’s unchallenged. Their view,
right or wrong, at least thinking at that level. And that we
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need to — we, not only meaning the United States, but the
leaders in this region, the moderate scholars and others —
need to engage and challenge him on that and try to take
it away.
So I said, OK, I’ll accept that, right or wrong. What
about the strategic level? What is it that is the strategic
center of gravity for Osama bin Laden and Al Qaeda?
Again they came to the conclusion after a lot of debate it
was the need to have this continuous flow of angry young
men that were willing to kill themselves for this cause.
And of course he can enhance it by the rationale that he
can provide at the operational level with this aberrant form
of Islam.
Well, wait a minute. What causes this anger? Why is
this flow endless? Why can he do what happened to us in
Vietnam and that we tried to kill enough of them to win
the war and we couldn’t? And they said the anger comes
from some political, economic or social oppression, sense
of injustice that drives them to this, then the brainwashing
and the rationale and the process he puts them through —
the offering again at the tactical level of terrorism.
Struck me my young students, seniors, undergraduates,
had come on to something that not only the United States
but leaders in this region are not thinking about. Are we
again repeating the mistake we made in Vietnam? Where
body count counted and we were trying to win this war
from the bottom up instead of engaging at all levels.
What are we doing — all of us, those in this region that
need the reform, us that need to help that reform and
encourage it — to get rid of that anger, to deplete or lessen
that flow at the strategic level. My friends in this region
who are in a position of authority, I’ve been on them about
what I call the Islamic dialogue.
Where is the challenge to his right to issue fatwas? And
his like to issue fatwas. Or to claim his state on an interpretation of Islam. Just now, and I believe after the
beheadings and the Beslan incident, I began to see a
change in attitude out there. I began to see the anger come
out in op-ed pieces and pieces written by some moderate
Islamic scholars — the authority and the credibility and
the protection given by some of the leaders to begin this
debate. Those of you that know Islam know that in Islam
there’s a tremendous amount of debate about the meaning
of the religion and about points of this religion, some in
very minute detail.
On these broader issues they needed to be engaged. But
it seems to me, as part of this reform, this engagement of
this internal pressure has to work at these three levels and
not just at the law enforcement and military level and
again, going back to the mentality that caused us to fail in
Vietnam, of the body count — fight it from the bottom up.
You have to fight it at all levels, you have to engage it at
all levels, the reform process is part of that, it’s part of taking away the anger. Where we help and encourage the
anger we have to be more careful in our policies, in the
way we interact with each other, in the dialogue that cross-

es back and forth. Do our mad mullahs talk to their mad
mullahs and scream at each other? Oftentimes they do,
unchallenged.
There is nothing inherent in either culture that makes
this a natural clash of civilizations. I’ve lived in both cultures. I don’t see anything that makes this an inevitable
clash. And yet we can make that a self-fulfilling prophesy.
In the end, in my view, this is a battle for the next generation. The next generation of young people — men and
women in this part of the world are who this fight is about.
Osama bin Laden gets it. Some of the leaders out there
don’t necessarily get it. They’re trying to preserve a system that offers nothing to the future generations. Some do
get it and are beginning to understand the changes that are
necessary and the reforms. Some may be acting too slow.
We may not be getting it. And that we’re trying to
change a generation, that may be the wrong focus. And we
have to look to that next generation. Remember their transition and their transformation is trying to come to grips
with the 21st century and modernity. The changes and
pressures that are forcing them into an age of globalization, into an information age, into an age that was tough
enough for us to handle, let alone them, who are still
maybe a century, or almost, close to it, behind, depending
on where you are. And this adjustment is going to have to
be dealt with with this youngest generation that’s coming
up.
This is the generation that will expel the mullahs from
Iran. This is the generation that will make the demands
that will generate the reforms in this region. This is the
generation that will decide the relationships with the West
and others outside. This is the generation that will decide
how the peace process will go and what it will take to live
in peace. While all of us argue moral arguments, justification and history, they’re arguing their future. And I think
oftentimes we forget that. That needs to be the focus.
Again, the center of gravity of resolving these problems.

N

ow let me switch a little bit over to the most
important issue in this part of the world: the
Middle East peace process.
I was at a lecture at Harvard and a friend of mine,
Israeli friend of mine, who I’d known from my time in the
mediation, who was in government at the time, took issue
with this. I said this is the single most important issue in
the region. And afterwards he captured me and he said,
General Zinni, it is not the most important issue, it is often
used as an excuse. It is not the most driving, important
issue.
And I said, you don’t understand, psychologically it is
the most important issue. Whether it should be or whether
you want it to be, it is. It is. It is. It is.
Israel was not even in my area of responsibility as a
CentCom commander. Neither was Syria, Lebanon, the
Levant, but everyplace I went for four years no discussion,
ZINNI, Middle East continues on page 32
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not a single one, failed to not begin with a discussion of
the peace process. And I would patiently listen, and after
a while say, “not in my area of responsibility,” let’s get on
with what’s important to us. Couldn’t do it. It is psychologically so important.
Pervez Musharraf — happens to be a good friend of
mine — comes to Washington recently, a few months ago,
visits with the president of the United States, number-one
issue, top priority, in his own words, to discuss with the
president is the importance of the United States to get
involved in the Middle East peace process and resolve it.
He didn’t talk about India and Kashmir. He didn’t talk
about economic assistance. He didn’t talk about the
GWOT. He talked about the peace process.
Now why the hell does the president of Pakistan come
to a visit with the president of the United States and the
number-one issue is this conflict and dispute with these
two small groups and areas somewhere in the Middle
East?
It demonstrates the impact and importance and psychological value this has throughout the Islamic world. It is
the big festering sore.
Sure, it’s probably blown out of proportion. Sure it’s
made to be a scapegoat for everything else that’s gone
wrong. But it is there. It is the 800-pound gorilla in every
room regardless of what you discuss in this region of the
world. When times are good and the process is moving
forward, it is remarkable the change that comes over this
part of the world. When times are bad, as they have been
now, it is remarkable how it affects everything else that
goes on in this part of the world, whether it’s internal or
it’s external or it’s relationships between the external and
the internal. Opportunities are there now.
I came here to tell you about all the wonderful beginnings and opportunities, and as I turned on CNN, ready to
leave the Lord Camden Inn, I see a bomb just blew up in
Tel Aviv just a few hours ago, with horrendous casualties,
attributed to the Palestinian Islamic jihad. And I can tell
you what this is going to mean. This is going to bring
tremendous pressure on Mahmoud Abbas, Abu Mazen, the
prime minister. This is going to incense the Israeli public.
It is going to, for those that cautiously managed to gender
a little hope for this process, it is going to again hit them
in the gut. And again, for every step you take forward
there’s a step backward in this process.
What I learned out there is you can’t quit. You’ve got to
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stay engaged. You’ve got to continue the process. There
are times when it will go bad. There are times when one
side or the other will react. There are unacceptable things
that go on from both sides that have to be brought out and
brought to the attention. But you can’t let the process go
cold, and you can’t walk away from the process. The other
reality of this is only the United States can broker this
process. Every side understands that, whether you’re an
Arab, whether you’re an Israeli, whether you’re a
European, it is clear.
This is the one place where we have to be fully engaged
and fully involved at our highest level of governance. You
can’t have anything short of that. We have opportunities,
beginnings — the pull-out from Gaza, the death of Arafat,
the Palestinian elections, the cleaning-up of some degree
of the Palestinian Authority corruption, the willingness to
release prisoners and withdraw troops from certain areas
of the West Bank — gestures small, but there’s such a desperate need for confidence-building.
When I left this peace process, on the airplane on the
way out, I listed what I thought were the final status issues
— they’re known to everybody in this room: status of
Jerusalem, right of return, settlements, borders, etc. etc.
But we had fallen so far behind since the beginning of the
second intifada, and the failure of Camp David and Taba,
that a whole number of interim issues had come into place.
Before you can even get to these issues you had to deal
with the issue of terrorism and violence and the attacks,
like the ones that just happened, with the economic crisis
both face now because of this conflict, with the occupation
and the humiliation and the security measures that are
heavy handed, with the growth of settlements that are
beyond what has been agreed upon and are a continuing
sore point, with Palestinian infrastructure destruction
which doesn’t allow them to govern properly and to
administrate properly, with the lack of trust and confidence on each side, with the Palestinian security structure,
which in many cases has been corrupt — participate in the
violence — and has not been viably built, with the organizing of international cooperation to contribute and help in
this. We have the Quartet, but they’re sort of a side show
in my view. Are they fully engaged and do they have a
voice and can they contribute and can they offer something to help?
We need monitoring mechanisms in the absence of
trust and confidence. And how those mechanisms can be
structured for both sides to agree upon and accept. We
need to start a process and stay on it instead of these fits
and starts.
I would get rid of special envoys. We don’t need highprofile people doing touch-and-goes out there. I would not
start with the mediators presenting plans. I’ve mediated
eight processes in my time — from Indonesia to the
Philippines to Somalia to Ethiopia, Eritrea, Pakistan and
elsewhere. And I’ve learned one thing. When the mediator
finds himself putting plans on the table, you’re losing.
When the two parties now can remove themselves from
having to make commitments and design plans, and the
third party is in there designing Mitchell plans, Tenet
plans, even Zinni plans (and I swore I wouldn’t, and I did,
I fell into the trap), and they can sit back and reject them,
criticize them, the mediator has become part of what he
should be out of and facilitating and has been drawn in and
suckered in.
And of course the need for Palestinian political reform
and the change in the corrupt practices.
We were at Camp David where we were in the final status issues. Here we are now years later and we have all
these issues that I’ve just mentioned and others that we
have to deal with first before we even can get back there.
I’m not sure this process will go as we always thought
it might be: that there will be some sort of negotiations
that will find the ultimate settlement to all these issues;
there’ll be a handshake somewhere in the Rose Garden
and suddenly will all be implemented. We’ve always
failed in the implementation. We can paper the wall with
the agreements of principle. I feel that we’re going to have
to implement these incrementally. We are withdrawing
from Gaza and Gaza will be set up. Incrementally each
one of these things will have to be agreed upon or become
facts on the ground and put into play. It will require a
whole different approach than we did in the past.
And we’ve got to get away from the idea where we
have these very light touches with high-visibility people
out there. That at the slightest disruption we pull the plug.
It’s going to take the commitment of people that understand the process, that can roll up their sleeves, that can
deal with political, economic, security issues, monitoring
issues — on the ground. And will stay there through thick
and thin.
Another issue that this part of the world is going to

have to come to grips with is their relationship with us. I
was amazed about a year ago when I went out for a conference in one of the Gulf states. The subject of the conference was the future of the Gulf. They had Iranians
there, all representatives from the Gulf. They invited me
there. And one of the issues they wanted to talk about was
the future security arrangement. And I was a little confused by this ’cause they asked me to speak to this. And I
said, What are you after here? And they said, Well you
have always told us what the security arrangement is here,
and before you the Brits. What is the new security arrangement? You know you guys change it about every 10 years.
Think about this. The Brits left in ’71. We came in. We
came in and obviously we started with the two-pillar strategy: Iran and Saudi Arabia. They were the basis of our
strategy and security in the region. Well guess what? One
of the pillars collapsed. And we suddenly had to change.
We then had in the ’80s the Carter doctrine. We went
from the Carter doctrine to, right after the Gulf War, dual
containment. We went from dual containment to the invasion of Iraq and now the Bush doctrine. And they’ve seen
us change the players, the organization, the structure, the
security philosophy in this region about once a decade.
And they figure they’re due again. And they’re looking at
us and saying, What is the new arrangement? And how can
we deal with you now? Have you lost so much credibility
after Iraq and after the status of the peace process degenerating into what it has become now that we can’t even
have a private relationship with you or a relationship that
isn’t as public as we had in the arrangement with the socalled Gulf coalition?
In this part of the world when I was CINC of CentCom
(or now we call Combatant Commander — Donald
Rumsfeld decided there’s only one CINC, Commander in
Chief, and I could no longer be a CINC), and we had to
deal with these issues, they always wondered what the
next step was and what the role is and why we didn’t offer
to them what we offered to the Europeans and what we
offer to those in the Pacific: the strength and the formality
of a NATO, the treaty arrangements we had in the Pacific.
Why was our involvement out there so loose, undefined?
And then a cause for them to have great angst about —
whether we would follow through and support. Would we
be willing to step up to a more formal relationship? Would
we be willing to step up to guarantees against regional
hegemons affecting their wealth, their well-being? Would
we be willing to step up to outside incursion into this
region? Would we be willing to step up to helping them
form a collective way to deal with their problems, particularly the security problems, and underwrite those as we
have done elsewhere in the world? Would we be willing to
consult with them, to make them equal partners? I mean,
they look at Luxembourg, and they look at the countries
that were relatively small but had an equal say in structures like NATO.
They look at the enemies out there and they look at the
proliferation that goes on and they wonder about the worth
of weapons of mass destruction. If the hegemons will get
weapons of mass destruction, should we get weapons of
mass destruction? Is there an umbrella we can come under
that would cause us not to have to go down that road,
which I find in this region those that are our allies out
there don’t want to go down, but worry about the commitment of us to protect them against those that might choose
that path.
I will draw a comparison between four countries that
people in this region watch. On this side is Libya and
Pakistan. On this [other] side is Iran and Syria. Libya and
Pakistan have made a choice, despite all their flaws and all
their faults, of which there are many, they have leaned
toward the West. They have decided to take a path of cooperation — and you can argue the degree. But basically,
from within the Islamic world they are seen as Westwardleaning, cooperative and walking away from the things
that were defiant or that upset us. On the other hand, they
look at Syria and Iran, who have chosen the other path.
In the end they will make comparisons of the way we
treat these two groups. In the end they will say, Which
path is the right one to go down? And I think in the end
that will be the judgment they make as to the way they
choose.

A

little bit about Iraq.… In my view, and many of
you will disagree, this was a horrendous mistake
on our part. Everything that happened was completely knowable and was said by many of us that know
the region, that built the plans that were rejected, saw the
potential problems that we publicly announced before
going in that unfortunately have come to pass.
Iraq can be tremendously destabilizing. I’m sure we
ZINNI, Middle East continues on page 33
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can all read the papers and understand the potential with
the Shia, Kurd, Sunni split. With the problems that can
arise out of their inability to find some sort of way to come
together, some sort of way to have at least a fig leaf of
some sort of federal system and operate within that with
the degree of autonomy they demand.
Where Iraq goes is going to say a lot about that relationship with us. I am cautiously pessimistic about Iraq.
There may be a possibility (I have a dinner bet that it’s not
going to go positively), but I don’t see it. And I hope, I
hope to God I’m wrong. And I’m willing to be wrong.
And I want to be wrong. But I just think we are putting a
lot of lipstick on this pig and it isn’t as pretty as we’re
making out.
et me close by talking a little bit about the internal
problems. There are, within this region, states that
are on the edge, states that have tremendous problems — not only of a political or social or economic
nature, but have the problems of geology and geography,
that are going to suffer because of a lack of water and the
ability to manage it, that are going to find themselves in
all sorts of other internal disputes and problems.
I was impressed in my time in watching how a series of
border disputes that had been in existence for decades, in
some cases centuries, were resolved over the course of a
very few years. I saw the Saudis resolve their border disputes with the Yemenis, the Yemenis with the Omanis, the
Omanis with the Emiraties, the Yemenis with the
Eritreans, the Bahrainis and Qataris, resolve their problems. And did it in a peaceful way. Put them up for arbitration and accepted the decisions. It shocked me and
amazed me how quickly over a period of a few years these
long-standing disputes were resolved.
They have a lot of problems not only in these areas but
in the issue of demographics and how they deal with the
growing, burgeoning young population. They have the
problems of their own economies that need to diversify
and need to change in many ways. They have the prob-
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lems we mentioned in reform, and political and social
problems. What is their capability to deal with this? Well,
it’s mixed. And it’s marginal. Again I go back to the point
of their tremendous capability to muddle through. But
they’re probably at a pressure point where they can no
longer muddle through.
They have the pressures of these internal problems that
face them, the pressures of the problems that are regional,
the pressures of the problems that are external that are laid
upon them, the pressures that we bring now, with a very
aggressive policy that we bring, with the schizophrenic
way we approach this.
I had to sort of sit back and laugh in a way during the
State of the Union when our president hammered the
Egyptians for lack of democratization and then later
praised them for their involvement in the peace process
and their cooperation with Israel and hosting the summit
at Sharm el Sheik, reinstating the ambassadors. And so
publicly we are hammering and providing incentives and
praise all at the same time. It can be confusing. Although
obviously each of those, you know, require the statements
that are either negative or positive. But the timing and the
way you do things publicly and privately can be confusing
out there and can send the wrong messages.
Let me just close by saying that this part of the world is
very confused. This part of the world is very frustrated.
This part of the world wants to be involved in its own
future, in some cases they don’t know how. This part of
the world feels they are being left out in determining their
own path in many respects. This part of the world is misjudged in many ways by the evaluations that are made by
us and others looking from the outside in.
My good friend Jim Zogby, when he takes his polls out
there, if he asks the question about impressions of the
United States, there is a low rating — single digits. When
he begins to break it down about what do you think of the
American people, American education, American values,
obviously you see it rise up to some figures that I think
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would be surprising. So their views of us are not what they
claim to be in a general way. They basically have to do
with their views of our policies. Not so much because this
particular administration has a policy that they object to,
but I think more because our policies over time have been
so inconsistent and it’s difficult for them to understand the
system of government that we have that causes that.
But we have this sort of ever-changing, inconsistent
view of this part of the world. We value the resources, we
value the access, we fear what instability in this part of the
world can generate for us. And if those are the only basis
for our involvement and interaction with them we’re
doomed to failure. We have to sort of step back to the same
view the Truman and Marshall era had at the end of World
War II.
How do we help a region of the world transform and
transition to modernity, to push aside the old structures
and systems that didn’t work?
I often ask my friends that say, Well we’re going to be
involved in this war on terrorism for the rest of the century. I don’t believe it. Because Osama bin Laden offers
nothing. Imagine Osama bin Laden winning — and I have
yet to see anybody who can tell me what that means. He
walks into Riyadh in Saudi Arabia and announces, “I am
marching you back to the 7th century. Follow me.” And
I’m trying to imagine all those young Saudis who I know
saying, “Yes, let’s go back to the 7th century.” That’s not
what their problem is. That’s not what their issue is. That’s
not what the majority wants. So he’s doomed to fail. He
has a failure of an ideology he’s trying to push and promote onto the people that won’t work. But he has touched
a nerve, and he has allowed his movement to be used to
express the frustration of this young people in this next
generation, and that’s what we all need to counter — the
leaders in that region, us, and the rest of the world,
because it threatens us all.

a few excerpts from questions & answers after Gen. Zinni’s talk
Q: What most grates in your mind about the policy going on
now?
A: … I think we have done a terrible job at communicating
culture to culture, people to people. The value they place on
our education system is a means of doing that. We threw thebaby out with the bath water in cutting all the visas and not
letting students in here.… Do we need to do a better job of
checking those visas? Absolutely, for our own security. But to
cut them off and to end it is a big concern.…
Right after 9/11 from the bully pulpit of the president’s
office we spoke about this not being a clash of civilizations,
not being a war on Islam. And I thought the president did a
remarkable job on that. But then suddenly we went silent on
all that and it was allowed to rise up that this was an issue —
we allowed maybe some of the religious extremists on our
side to make that case unchallenged, and of course their mullahs were making that case unchallenged in many cases and
we both allowed ourselves to make the wrong spokesmen
speak for our relationships and those are the things I think
that need to be repaired.…
We had a remarkably consistent strategy during the Cold
War. We have a remarkably inconsistent strategy post Cold
War cause we don’t even understand the environment that
threatens us out there. I would offer what threatens us is
instability now, not a specific ideology or nation state or
alliance. What threatens us is the instability that generates
and fosters these problems that create the insurgencies, the
acts of terrorism, the environmental problems, the health
problems, the illegal migrations — all this mess that washes
up on our shores and other places and disrupts the well-being
of the world is generated from a sea of instability. During the
Cold War there were two forces that kept the lid on this,
’cause it was a zero-sum game and they were willing to invest
in it and tamp it down and put money into it. Now we’ve
walked away from it. We don’t even understand the post-Cold
War world out there and what our threat is — we can see that
in that we don’t even understand what kind of military we
should have, let alone understand what kind of strategy we
should have for dealing with this.
Q: In the late 1990s you as chief of Central Command drew
up a contingency plan for the invasion of Iraq involving
385,000 American troops. When invasion came to take place
in 2003 Mr. Rumsfeld and whoever else had reduced this to
150,000 men. If your plan had been carried through, would
this insurgency ever have reared its head in Iraq?
A: Why certainly not.
But,— let me talk about the evolution of that plan. It’s a
little bit unfair to say it was my plan. From the end of the first
Gulf War, Norman Schwarzkopf, his successor Gen. Joseph
Hoar, and his successor Gen Binnie Peay, who was my predessor, the three of us, over the span from 1990 to when I
became the commander in 1997, the biggest threat in this
region was Iran and Iraq. But the most immediate threat and
the potential for military involvement clearly was Iraq. A lot
was invested in the military war plan … exercises, simulations,
all sorts of plans and options — every two years those plans
had to be briefed to the Secretary of Defense and rationalized.

The Secretary of Defense, the Joint Chiefs of Staff were
deeply involved in these plans, because, along with, I would
say, Korea these were the most likely to explode. These plans
were not only thought over and gamed and worked but kept
viable day in and day out. These were the causes of exercises
down to our components — Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps. These were not just Tony Zinni coming up with
385,000 troops. This was a design that had a basis in almost a
decade of development. This was a plan that had in addition to
it other components.… Psychological operations that we had
conducted in informing and communicating to the regular
Iraqi army that if the time came and they didn’t fight, we
would take care of them, not disband them.…
We built in my time an adjunct to this plan called Desert
Crossing because we were woefully absent in a post-Saddam
reconstruction plan and we could not get the other elements,
the other agencies of government, to participate in the political, economic, social reconstruction — we obviously knew we
had the security piece. And so we began at CentCom to develop our own plan about what it would take to reconstruct the
nation. That if we don’t do it, at least we would have a plan. A
plan for how we handle de-Baathification, a plan for how we
handle the military. And I want to say those numbers [385,000]
were not designed to defeat the Repubican Guard. We knew
within three weeks we could defeat the organized resistance
that Saddam could put up because I saw the intelligence every
day. I saw it up to the day of the war. And the intelligence
never demonstrated he was any threat to us. What we needed
those troops for was to control the aftermath of pulling the
plug on an authoritarian regime that controlled every aspect of
society — 50% of the paychecks coming from Saddam, the
food coming from Saddam through the oil-for-food program,
the military and the secret police controlling everything on the
streets — when you rip that all out something’s got to replace
it or you open it up to the problems you actually saw develop,
and that’s why we wanted the number of troops to prevent the
looting, to prevent the revenge killing, to prevent any kind of
development of some sort of reaction from elements that could
conduct terrorist or counterinsurgency operations. That was
the design of the plan we left. And when that plan was presented to the Secretary of Defense, I remember seeing this on
TV, he said, “The plan is old and stale.” And we got the plan
we executed now. I’ll let it speak for itself. You make your
own judgment.
Q: re long-term future of our military presence in Iraq?
A: I don’t believe we should have any bases in Iraq. I think
that would be a big mistake. We always operated in CentCom
without assigned forces. Let me tell you what that means.
There are four regional unified commands: Pacific
Command, the European Command, Southern Command
(Central and South American), and Central Command. Two
of those commands — the Pacific and European — have
assigned forces, they have dedicated troops and units. The
other two do not. I did not want assigned forces … I was
more than willing to use rotational units, to borrow from units
on a rotational basis from the continental United States, from
Europe, from the Pacific to come in for six months, three

months, two months, to do what we had to do, to enforce the
sanctions, to exercise and work with our allies and partners,
and in times of crisis to build up to show our resolve but then
to withdraw.… We were able to tend to our business out there
with less troops than show up for work at the Pentagon everyday and none of those troops were dedicated, assigned forces
to CentCom, they were rotational.… We did not do it with US
bases. We had dual-use bases. We operated with the Saudis,
with the Emiraties, with the Kuwaitis, with the Bahrainis, you
know, we got them all pregnant. We operated out of all their
bases.… Sometimes it wasn’t too pleasant for them to do
that, but they stuck with it and they did it.… They also during this time showed up when we called on them to be by our
side — the Saudis, the Egyptians, the Kuwaitis, the
Emiraties, Pakistanis, all came to Somalia. Pakistanis suffered more killed and wounded in Somalia than we did. The
Jordanians, the Emiraties came to the Balkans with us. The
Jordanians to Afghanistan. So in this agreement that was
never formalized we managed to contain Iraq, and Iran by the
way … without permanently assigned troops, and with burden sharing.… To replace that now with a permanent presence and with bases I think would be tremendously damaging in that part of the world and would draw more of the hate
and the ire that would be directed to us…
I’ve come down to that there’s only two elements to a way
out. One is Iraqi security forces able to take on the insurregents themselves. My guess is that’s a two-year process to
build up that capability if we ever do it. The other … is
through some way that these elements that have made it
through the election come together and form the kind of government and Constitution that is acceptable, reasonable,
keeps the nation together and allows Sunnis, Kurds and
Shi’ites and others to feel they’re part of the process and they
can work under the system. Those are the two things that
have to happen to give us a reasonable cover to get out. I am
… cautiously pessimistic about all that, but I want to be postive, I want to be optimistic. I would never underestimate the
resilience and the ability to muddle through. It always amazes
me out there how that can work, and so I will hope that that
takes effect. But, you know, all during this Iraq adventure
about once a week someone would … ask me … well, if you
were asked now, what do you think it will take? Well, after
about two years, I’m out of ideas, you know. I mean we keep
making the wrong decisions — we de-Baathified to too low
a level, we alieniated the Sunnis, we disbanded the army, we
propped up the Gucci guerrilas from London — the exiles in
there. We made every possible mistake we could make and
pretty soon it’s kind of hard to figure a way out and so I got
tired of answering that question.
Q: Likelihood of draft?
A: I am opposed to a draft. We have a different kind of military now that cannot absorb a draft element.… We do not
need a large, minimally trained force.… We have abused and
overused the National Guard and Reserves, and not just in
Iraq… because we have not adjusted since the Cold War.…
We need to improve the volunteer army.… All-volunteer
force is the answer.
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Calendar of Events
PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar, 6 Leland St.,
Rockland, ME 04841
(FAX: 596-6698, or
E-mail: editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address
and phone number.

Noteworthy
THURSDAY, MARCH 3:
➤ Maine Fishermen’s Forum, Thurs.Sun., March 3-6, Samoset Resort,
Rockport. Trade show; daily seminars on
topics such as managing bycatch, environmental stressors on lobsters, urchins,
industry unity nationwide, DMR landings
program and much more; as well as activities like an auction, banquet and dance,
special kids’ events and Sunday brunch.
FMI: www.mainefishermensforum.com.
➤ Ave Maris Stella in Performance,
6:30 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
A capella early music group performs
Medieval and Renaissance works by
Palestrina, Des Prez, Byrd and others as
well as Sephardic songs, English madrigals and small-ensemble works in a variety of styles and languages. Free. FMI:
594-0310.
➤ Camden Library Coffeehouse, 7 p.m.
Hammer dulcimer player and composer
Malcolm Dalglish will perform. The
Quasimodal Chorus will appear with
Dalglish and offer some pieces from their
upcoming performance of “Hymnody of
Earth.” $8/$5 seniors and students/$18
families. FMI: 236-7319.
➤ BAHS One-Act Play, Thurs.-Sat.,
March 3-5, 7 p.m., Thurs. at Searsport
H.S.; Fri. & Sat., at Belfast Area H.S.
BAHS Players presents Check, Please,
their entry in the 2005 Maine Drama
Festival. On Friday and Sat. nights
Searsport H.S.’s one-act, Flight 666, will
also be presented. Tickets, $3, available at
the door.

SUNDAY, MARCH 6:
➤ Indoor Polish Block Party, Cafe
Miranda, Rockland. Polkas and homemade kielbasa and pierogis, latkes with
Italian caviar, stuffed cabbage and more
for a six-course meal. Appetite required;
bowling shirts a plus. $40 per person.
Reservations: 594-2034.
➤ Fiber Fair and Workshops, 1-4 p.m.,
Morris Farm, 156 Gardiner Rd. (Rte. 27
N), Wiscasset. Learn basics of spinning,
knitting, felting and weaving from local
artists, visit with sheep and alpacas, see
fleece products from a variety of farms on
sale. Fair is free; materials fee will apply
to workshops. Demonstrations from 12:30 p.m.; workshops from 2:30-4 p.m.
Pre-registration for workshops encouraged. FMI: 882-4080.
➤ BSO Classical
Concert Series, 3
p.m., Maine Center
‘Tis time to
for the Arts, Orono.
Bangor Symphony
spruce up your
Orchestra offers a
spring duds,
40th anniversary

Christian Science
Church & Reading Room
1 Central St., Camden
– opposite library –

10 am-11 am
Lesson Sermon from
King James Bible and
Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy

Sunday School
10 am-11 am
For students up to age 20

Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meeting
7:30 pm-8:30 pm

Reading Room
Tuesday 11 am-1 pm
Wednesday 4 pm-7 pm
Thursday-Saturday
11 am-1 pm

SATURDAY, MARCH 5:
➤ “Imagine … A Dance,” 8-11 p.m.,
Watts Hall, Thomaston. Collective Free
Dance sponsors a dance in celebration of
the collective power to create positive
change. Portion of proceeds benefits
Midcoast Children’s Services. $6. FMI:
763-3723.
➤ OHTM Winter Education Series, 1
p.m., Owls Head Transportation Museum,
Rte. 73. Today: “Family Model-Building
Workshop.” Participants will build a rubber-band-propelled balsa airplane from
scratch. Advance registration required:
594-4418.
➤ Equality Maine 21st Annual Awards
Banquet, 6-9 p.m., Holiday Inn by the Bay,
Portland. “Leadership for Changing Times”
awards will be given to six Maine people
and two organizations for their work to promote equality. Gov. Baldacci will give the
keynote address. FMI: 761-3732.
➤ Public Supper to Benefit Tsunami
Relief, 5-7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, White St., Rockland. Macaroni and
cheese, salad, bread, brownies, coffee,
juice. $5 per person or $15 for a family of 4
or more. Hosted by Youthlinks. All proceeds will be donated to the American Red
Cross. FMI: 594-2221.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4:
➤ And the Winner Is ... Memorable
Music From the Movies, Fri. & Sat.,
March 4 & 5, 7 p.m. and Sun., March 6, 2
p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. A
20-song salute to Oscar-winning songs
from the ’30s to the ’60s, directed by Bob
Earle. $10. FMI: 563-3424.
➤ Inherit the Wind, 7:30 p.m., Strom
Auditorium, Camden Hills Regional H.S.,
Rte. 90, Rockport. The courtroom drama
is based on the 1925 Scopes Monkey trial
of a biology teacher who violated the
Tennessee law prohibiting the teaching of
Darwin’s theory of evolution. $5.
➤ Portland Ballet 25th Anniversary
Gala, 7 p.m., Merrill Auditorium,
Portland. Performance of Bolero, fol-

Christian
Science
Sunday Church Service

lowed by reception with dancing, hors
d’oeuvres, and a silent and live auction.
Performance tickets, $15-40, available
through Porttix at 842-0800; for reception
tickets, $35 per person, call 772-9671.
➤ Trekkers Fund-raising Auction, 6
p.m. dessert & preview; bidding begins at
7 p.m., Thomaston Grammar School.
Auction items include lobsters, an 8x8-ft.
utility building, a cabin on Long Cove for
a week, handknit sweaters, massage and
dinner certificates, and much more. FMI:
www.trekkersonline.com.
➤ World Music Weekend, 8 p.m., Olin
Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates College,
Lewiston. Concert features the Gamelan
Mawar Mekar, the Blazing Sun Steel Pan
Orchestra and special guest Greg
Boardman on violin. FMI: 786-6135.
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Weekly Bible Lesson Sermon
Cable Television Station 38
Daily at 6:30 am

MARCH Ladies Hours:
Monday to Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed Sundays (on treacherous days, call first)
✪ Earthly Necessities to Adorn Heavenly Bodies 12ish and Grander ✪

ALL ARE WELCOME

281 Main St., Damariscotta • (207) 563-6809

tribute to former conductor Peter Re with
“Celebratory Overture,” Khachaturian’s
Violin Concerto, performed by guest
soloist Chuan-Yun Li, and Shostakovich’s
Symphony No. 6. Tickets: 942-5555 or 1800-639-3221.
MONDAY, MARCH 7:
➤ Monday Night Blues, 7 p.m., Time
Out Pub, 275 Main St., Rockland.
Tonight: Li’l Brian and the Zydeco
Travelers. Non-smoking shows. $15. For
reservations, call 593-9336.
➤ Windjammer Tsunami Relief
Gathering, 4-8 p.m., Camden Snow
Bowl, rain or shine. Barbecue, music, skiing, snowboarding and tubing. Participants
are asked to donate to the relief effort, but
activities are free. Food, clothing, tools,
toys, educational supplies and more are
needed. Sponsored by Capt. Ray and Ann
Williamson, co-owners of Maine
Windjammer Cruises. FMI: 236-0675.
TUESDAY, MARCH 8:
➤ Reading by Phillip Hoose, 6:30 p.m.,
Sherman’s Books & Stationery, Bayview
St., Camden. Hoose will discuss his
award-winning book The Race to Save the
Lord God Bird, the dramatic 200-year
saga of the ivory-billed woodpecker. FMI:
236-2223.
➤ Biodiesel: Maine’s New Fuel, 7:30-9
a.m., Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
Peter Arnold of the Chewonki Foundation
and Norm Gridley of Acadia
Environmental Technology will discuss
how Maine can be a leader in creating a
new industry that will lessen U.S. dependence on foreign oil. Registration is $10
for Maine Businesses for Social
Responsibility members/$15 non-members. FMI: info@mebsr.org or 338-8908.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9:
➤ Portland Flower Show Gala
Opening, 6-9 p.m., Portland Company
Complex, Fore St. Fundraiser and awards
ceremony opens the show, which runs
Thurs.-Sun., March 10-13, opening at 10
a.m. each day, and closing at 6 p.m. on
Thurs., 9 p.m. on Fri., 8 p.m. on Sat. and
at 5 p.m. Sun., with a charity auction of
plants and other items. 20 exhibits interpret the theme of “The Place I Call
Home.” $15/$14 after 4 p.m./$12 seniors.
FMI: www.portlandcompany.com.
THURSDAY, MARCH 10:
➤ Reading and Book-signing by
Barbara Paul-Emile, 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Library, 80 Union St. PaulEmile’s book on her native Jamaica, Seer,
was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize. FMI:
594-0310.
➤ The Novel Jazz Sextet in Concert,
6:30 p.m., Porter Theater, Skidompha
Library, Main St., Damariscotta. $5 per
person. FMI: 563-5513.
COMING UP:
➤ Godspell, Fri.-Sat., March 11-12, 8
p.m., Sun., March 13, 2 p.m., and Thurs.Sat., March 17-19, 8 p.m., Waldo
Theatre, Main St., Waldoboro. A production of the acclaimed musical that uses
clowning, pantomime, charades, acrobatics and vaudeville to tell the story of
Christ. FMI: 832-6060.
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➤ Dessert Cabaret, Fri., March 11, 5
p.m. desserts; 7 p.m. variety show, Belfast
Area H.S. Ninth annual event sponsored
by Waldo County Healthcare features elegant cheesecakes, pies and cookies as
well as beverages, hot dogs and snacks,
with a variety show of acts by health-care
staff members and the community.
Admission by donation. FMI: 338-9303.
➤ Moonshine, March 11-20, The Public
Theatre, Auburn. A bittersweet Irish comedy, just in time for St. Patrick’s Day.
Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sun., 2 p.m. $16/$14
seniors & students. FMI: 782-3200.
➤ 30-Hour Famine, Fri.-Sat., March 1112, Spruce Head Community Church.
This is a national fundraiser sponsored by
World Vision in which teenagers go without food for 30 hours and get sponsors to
pledge donations for their effort to fight
world poverty and hunger. To sponsor a
participating student (or donate to the
whole group), e-mail youth pastor Nathan
Churchill at nathanwchurchill@aol.com
or call 596-7647.
➤ Maine Drama Festival
Performances, Fri. & Sat., March 11 &
12, Strom Auditorium, Camden Hills
Regional H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport. Friday
at 6 p.m.: Mt. View, Medomak Valley and
Rockland H.S. Sat. noon: Searsport H.S.,
Lincoln Academy and Erskine Academy.
Sat. 6 p.m.: CHRHS, North Haven and
Belfast H.S.
➤ Scott Davis Jazz Quartet in
Performance, Fri., March 11, 8 p.m.-midnight, Robinhood Free Meetinghouse, 210
Robinhood Rd., Georgetown. Part of the
restaurant’s live band series on Friday
nights. In addition to jazz, swing and blues,
the band will be performing jump/boogie
and rock ’n roll. Free for dinner patrons/$5
cover for others. FMI: 371-2188.
➤ Edgar Meyer in Concert, Sat.,
March 12, 7:30 p.m., Rockport Opera
House. Bay Chamber Concerts presents
Grammy Award and MacArthur Awardwinning composer, arranger and double
bass player Meyer in a program of classical and contemporary works by an artist
who has collaborated with Garth Brooks
and Bela Fleck as well as Yo-Yo Ma and
Joshua Bell. FMI: 236-2823.
➤ Gem and Mineral Show, Sat. & Sun.,
March 12 & 13, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Finley
Gym of UNE, Stevens Ave., Portland.
Maine Mineral & Geological Society’s
22nd annual show, featuring dealers presenting jewelry, gems and minerals; children’s attractions; demonstrations; a silent
auction; displays; door prizes and more.
$4/$3 seniors and under 18/12 and under,
free. FMI: 459-7986.
➤ Comedy Fundraiser with Bob
Marley, Sat., March 12, 8:30 p.m.,
Medomak Valley H.S., 320 Manktown
Rd., Waldoboro. Fundraiser for MVHS
senior class. $15. FMI: 832-5389.
➤ Rory Block in Concert, Sat., March
12, 8 p.m., The Opera House at Boothbay
Harbor. Taj Mahal calls blues icon Block
“the best there is.” $17/$15 students &
seniors. FMI: 633-5159.
➤ Boston Songwriter’s Revue, Sat.,
March 12, 8 p.m., First Parish Unitarian
Universalist Church, Rte. 1 & 35,
Kennebunk. Showcase artists include Carl
Cacho, Anais Mitchell and 2004 Boston
Music Award winners for Best Roots

THEY'RE

Group, the Resophonics. Tickets, $10 at
Bull Moose Music and www.kennebunkcoffeehouse.com.
➤ PSO’s Sunday Classical Concert,
Sun., March 13, 2:30 p.m., Merrill
Auditorium, Portland. Portland
Symphony’s ongoing Beethoven festival
features “Beethoven’s Generation,” with
works by Mendelssohn and Schubert, as
well as Beethoven’s Symphony No. 6,
“Pastorale.” Concert Conversation and
PSO Music Camp held at 1:30 p.m.
Tickets: 842-0800.
➤ Camden Girls’ Festival & Eating
Disorder Prevention Training for
Adults, Fri., March 18, Pen Bay YMCA,
Union St., Rockport, and Rockport Opera
House. Girls’ Festival at the Y will offer
six workshops focusing on the beneficial
impact of positive self-esteem. For adults,
Mainely Girls is hosting an eating-disorder
prevention program training for adults
who bring girls to the festival and others.
“Advancing Girl Power, Health and
Leadership,” a proven effective program,
is $25 before Fri., March 11; $50 after.
Registration for the Girls’ Festival is $10
before March 11; $20 if postmarked after
that date. FMI: 230-0170 or
www.mainelygirls.org.
➤ Mid-Coast Boys to Men Conference,
Sat., March 19, Pen Bay YMCA, Union St.,
Rockport. Boys and their dads or adult
mentors are invited to a day of 25 workshops, including skateboarding, kayaking,
fishing and fly-tying, cooking, car repair,
robotics, martial arts and more. $10 fee
includes keynote address, workshops, lunch
and refreshment breaks. FMI: 596-8955.
➤ Kick-a-Thon to End Domestic
Violence, Sat., March 26, 2 p.m.,
MidCoast Recreation Center, Rte. 90,
Rockport. Students at Northern Chi
Martial Arts Center will do the kicking to
benefit the work of New Hope for Women.
Anyone who would like to support the
fundraiser can do so by pledging a monetary amount per kick or donating a set
amount. All sponsors are invited to attend
the event, where there will be refreshments, demonstrations and an awards ceremony. To make pledges or FMI: 596-7708.
➤ Brooks & Dunn in Concert, Wed.,
April 6, Civic Center, Portland. Kix
Brooks and Ronnie Dunn, top-selling
country duo, with special guest Gary Alan.
Tickets: 775-3331 or
www.ticketmaster.com.
➤ Motley Crue in Concert, Sat., April
23, Civic Center, Portland. The Red,
White & Crue Tour 2005 Better Live Than
Dead features all four original members,
reunited after six years. Tickets: 775-3331
or www.ticketmaster.com.
➤ Sting: Broken Music Tour, Tues.,
May 10, Civic Center, Portland. Sting will
play bass in a four-piece band. Tickets:
775-3331 or www.ticketmaster.com.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4:
➤ The Music Man, Fri.-Sun., March 420, 7 p.m. Fri. & Sat., 2 p.m. Sun.,
Chocolate Church Arts Center 798
Washington St., Bath. Presentation of the
Meredith Wilson classic musical by the
Youth Theater of the Chocolate Church.
$15 at the door/$12 in advance/$10 seniors & students/$9 arts center members.
FMI: 442-8455.
➤ Thomaston Library Craft Time,
3:30-5 p.m., Main St., Thomaston. Crafts
for ages 7 and up. Today: participants will
decorate the big bulletin board for spring.
FMI: 354-2453.
➤ Training for Spelling and Math,
March 4-6 and 11-13, Country Inn,
Camden. For parents and teachers helping
children with spelling and math learning.
Sponsored by Come Spring School. Cost
is $500, which includes $100 worth of
books. FMI: 785-6577 or 549-3811.

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs

serving lunch
7 days a week

TUESDAY, MARCH 8:
➤ Teen Center Peers Presentation 3:154:15 p.m., Teen Center, Knowlton St.,
Camden. CHRHS’s student group Peers
will perform several interactive skits on a
variety of adolescent issues, and Teen
(Continued on p. 37)

FOR JOY

FOR OUR

SPRING
HOUSEWARES SALE

!

All housewares, candles,
frames & cookbooks

25-50% OFF
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Sun. 11-5

Rhonda P. Feiman
Doctor of Oriental Medicine

MONDAY, MARCH 7:
➤ Game Week at the Teen Center,
3:15-5 p.m., Teen Center, Knowlton St.,
Camden. Today: Pictionary and other
board games, 2:15-6 p.m.; Tues., pingpong and foosball, 4:15-6 p.m.; Wed.: a
Jenga tournament at 3:15 p.m.; Thurs. and
Fri.: ping-pong.
➤ Chickadee Award Project, Mondays,
through March 28, 3:15-4:30 p.m., Gibbs
Library, Washington. Children in kindergarten through grade four will meet to
read the 10 Chickadee Award-winning
books published in 2003 and vote on their
favorite. FMI: 845-2663.

g
n
i
g
n
i
r
p
S

400 Main Street,
Rockland, Maine

429 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-0293 • MON.-SAT. 10 AM-6 PM

18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454

THURSDAY, MARCH 3:
➤ Teen Center Sewing Workshop, 3:155 p.m., Teen Center, Knowlton St.,
Camden. Learn basic sewing techniques
and create baby quilts for the Community
School’s Passages program. Also held
Thurs., March 10.

The Grasshopper Shop
of Rockland

A SP RIN G
ON THE SEASON !
NEW SPRING ARRIVALS

GET

SUNDAY, MARCH 6:
➤ USM Baseball Clinics, Sunday,
March 6 & 13, Costello Fieldhouse,
University of Southern Maine, Gorham.
Pitching and defense clinics held from 9
a.m.-noon; hitting clinics from 1-4 p.m.,
for players ages 8-18. $30 per session or
$50 for full day. FMI: 780-5474.

Children’s &
Teens’ Events

for the month of March

Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts

Celebrating 11 Years of
Serving Our Community

The NEW

Rock CitY
Coffee
rockat Harbor Plaza!rock
Open 7 Days
citY
citY
CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND AT HARBOR PLAZA 596-7250
coffee
coffee
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and the Oscars went to…
Best motion picture of the year:
“Million Dollar Baby” (Warner Bros.) A Warner
Bros. Pictures Production, Clint Eastwood, Albert S.
Ruddy and Tom Rosenberg, Producers
Performance by an actor in a leading role:
Jamie Foxx in “Ray” (Universal)
Performance by an actor in a supporting role:
Morgan Freeman in “Million Dollar Baby”
Performance by an actress in a leading role:
Hilary Swank in “Million Dollar Baby”
Performance by an actress in a supporting role:
Cate Blanchett in “The Aviator” (Miramax, Initial
Entertainment Group and Warner Bros.)
Best animated feature film of the year:
“The Incredibles” (Buena Vista), Brad Bird
Achievement in art direction:
“The Aviator” Art Direction: Dante Ferretti, Set
Direction: Francesca Lo Schiavo
Achievement in cinematography:
“The Aviator” Robert Richardson
Achievement in costume design:
“The Aviator” Sandy Powell
Achievement in directing:
“Million Dollar Baby” Clint Eastwood
Best documentary feature:
“Born into Brothels” (THINKFilm) A Red Light
Films, Inc. Production, Ross Kauffman and Zana Briski
Best documentary short subject:
“Mighty Times: The Children’s March” A Tell
the Truth Pictures Production, Robert Hudson and
Bobby Houston
Achievement in film editing:
“The Aviator” Thelma Schoonmaker
Best foreign language film of the year:
“The Sea Inside” A Sogecine and Himenóptero
Production, Spain
Achievement in makeup:
“Lemony Snicket’s A Series of Unfortunate
Events” (Paramount and DreamWorks) Valli O’Reilly
and Bill Corso
Achievement in music written for motion pictures
(Original score):
“Finding Neverland” (Miramax) Jan A.P.
Kaczmarek
Achievement in music written for motion pictures
(Original song):
“Al Otro Lado Del Río” from “The Motorcycle
Diaries” (Focus Features and Film Four), Music and
Lyric by Jorge Drexler
Best animated short film:
“Ryan” A Copper Heart Entertainment & National
Film Board of Canada Production, Chris Landreth
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VI DE 0S & DVDS In Our Theaters
Just Released 3/1 —

mostly by Lisa Miller Week of March 4-March 10

THE SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS MOVIE PG/Family
Animation/Dir: Stephen Hillenburg (voices: Tom Kenny, Jeffrey
Tambor, Carolyn Lawrence) SpongeBob the sponge and Patrick
the starfish set off on a mission to retrieve Neptune’s Crown. The
artifact has been stolen by a disgruntled restauranteur and is
essential to his plot to ruin SpongeBob’s favorite eatery, then take
over the world — in that order! SpongeBob and friends are an
irreverent and fun-to-watch gang.

Recent Releases —
ANCHORMAN: THE LEGEND OF RON BURGUNDY PG13/Comedy/Dir: Adam McKay (Will Ferrell, Christina Applegate,
Paul Rudd) Set in the ’70s, when guys were TV anchormen and
women dished gossip and recipes for the ladies, this movie gleefully follows Ron’s (Ferrell) efforts to thwart aspiring anchorwoman Veronica (Applegate) from achieving her goal. A good old
boy beneath his starched, Ted Kopple hair, Ron and his male
coworkers are determined to protect their misogynist ways from
reform.
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Peter Berg (Billy
Bob Thornton, Lucas Black, Derek Luke) True story of a declining Texas town’s disproportionate pride in its high school football
team. H.G. Bissinger’s book finds renewed life in a film about
what’s on the line when sports become more than just a game.
HERO PG-13/Action/Dir: Zhang Yimou (Jet Li, Zhang Zivi,
Tony Leung Chiu-Wai) In a distant war-torn land, a ruthless
emperor is rising to power with an iron fist and his massive
armies. To control everything, he will stop at nothing.
International action star Jet Li is a fearless warrior with no name
on a mission of revenge for the massacre of his people. He must
also deal with the consequences of his actions.
I HEART HUCKABEES R/Comedy/Dir: David O. Russell
(Jason Schwartzman, Dustin Hoffman, Lily Tomlin) Hoping to get
to the bottom of his repeated strange encounters with an African
doorman, tree-hugging environmentalist Albert (Schwartzman)
hires metaphysicists Bernard and Vivian Jaffe to observe him all
the time. The plot takes wild turns, and delivers a fun ride.
I, ROBOT PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Alex Proyas (Will Smith, Bridget
Moynahan, Bruce Greenwood) Inspired by Isaac Asimov’s stories,
this futuristic tale occurs just prior to the roll-out of androids
equipped with biological brains. A technophobic detective (Smith)
seeks to delay delivery of the robots because he believes a prototype murdered a scientist.
MOTORCYCLE DIARIES R/Drama/Dir: Walter Salles (Gael
García Bernal, Rodrigo De la Serna, Mía Maestro) “The
Motorcycle Diaries” is based on the journals of Che Guevara,
leader of the Cuban Revolution.
RAY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Taylor Hackford (Jamie Foxx, Kerry
Washington, Regina King) Academy-award winner Jamie Foxx
portrays blind singer-songwriter Ray Charles. A biopic spanning
Ray’s long career, the film can’t help but surge and swell to his
music, prominently featured throughout. Ray’s life is marred by
tragedies that contribute to his drug addiction and philandering,
but which in turn feed his genius.
SHARK TALE PG/Animated, Family/Dir: Bibo Bergeron (Will
Smith, Jack Black, Robert De Niro, Renée Zellweger) A-list voice
talent swims through this underwater animated comedy centered
on vegan shark Lenny (Black). A great white ordered to make a
kill as his right of passage, Lenny enlists Oscar (Smith), a bored
fish-laborer, to help him fake the deed.
SKY CAPTAIN AND THE WORLD OF TOMORROW
PG/Action/Dir: Kerry Conran (Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law,
Angelina Jolie) Paltrow portrays an ace reporter, Law a heroic
fighter pilot working to defeat gigantic marauding robots terrorizing the city. Effects magic resurrects Laurence Olivier as a scientist expatriated to Nepal, while Jolie appears briefly as an eyepatch-wearing daredevil flier.

Harbor Audio Video WEAV
AUDIO •VIDEO • HOME THEATER • CUSTOM INSTALLATION AND MORE

87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN ME 04843 • 207-236-9596

H

IT ALL

THIS WEEK’S RENTAL SPECIAL

Best live action short film:
“Wasp” A Cowboy Films Production, Andrea Arnold
Achievement in sound editing:
“The Incredibles” Michael Silvers and Randy
Thom
Achievement in sound mixing:
“Ray” Scott Millan, Greg Orloff, Bob Beemer and
Steve Cantamessa
Achievement in visual effects:
“Spider-Man 2” (Sony Pictures Releasing) John Dykstra, Scott Stokdyk, Anthony LaMolinara and John Frazier
Adapted screenplay:
“Sideways” (Fox Searchlight/20th Century Fox)
Screenplay by Alexander Payne & Jim Taylor
Original screenplay:
“Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind” (Focus
Features), Screenplay by Charlie Kaufman, Story by
Charlie Kaufman & Michel Gondry & Pierre Bismuth

$2.69

TWO-DAY RENTAL March 3 - March 9

www.harboraudiovideo.com

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

ARE WE THERE YET? PG/Comedy/Dir: Brian Levant (Ice
Cube, Nia Long) Conniving kiddies Lindsey and Kevin try to rid
themselves of mom’s (Long) new boyfriend Nick (Cube) during a
300-mile road trip.
BECAUSE OF WINN-DIXIE PG/Family/Dir: Wayne Wang
(Annasophia Robb, Jeff Daniels) Opal adopts a super cute stray
pooch and sets off to explore Naomi, Florida, the town she’s
recently moved to with her preacher daddy (Daniels). Despite her
irresistible canine companion, 10-year-old Opal (Robb) is shut out
by local kids, befriending eccentric adults (Cicely Tyson, Dave
Matthews, Eva Marie Saint) who wear their colorful pasts like
merit badges. The dog works wonders on Opal’s troubled home.
It’s a full plate for a screen adaptation of the children’s book, but
Opal and friends just may do it.
BE COOL PG-13/Dir: F. Gary Gray (John Travolta, Uma
Thurman, Vince Vaughn) Chili Palmer (Travolta), the obnoxious
loan shark from “Get Shorty,” returns for this sequel that sends up
sequels and celebrity. Palmer gets Hollywood’s cold shoulder for
poaching an up-and-coming singer from her revered agent. Bad
suits, bad scripts, and Tinseltown’s feigned casual lifestyle all make
the hit list of “Be Cool”.
BOOGEYMAN PG-13/Horror/Dir: Stephen T. Kay (Barry
Watson, Emily Deschanel) Tim returns to his childhood home
determined to squelch the fears that haunted him as a child. It’s a
bad idea. This is the second movie from Sam Raimi’s Ghost House
Pictures, and is aimed at the restless spirits of a teen audience.
CONSTANTINE R/Sci-Fi/Dir: Francis Lawrence (Keanu Reeves,
Rachel Weisz, Djimon Hounsou) Reeves stars as John Constantine,
a near suicide resuscitated after nearly being damned to hell. To
earn his place in heaven Constantine hunts and kills angels and
demons that are breaking divine law by inhabiting human bodies.
Sparks fly when Angela (Weisz) asks Constantine to get her into
Hades for a day visit with her dead sister. Based on the
“Hellblazer” graphic novels by Alan Moore.
CURSED PG-13/Horror/Dir: Wes Craven (Portia de Rossi, Mya,
Shannon Elizabeth) A werewolf loose in Los Angeles changes the
lives of three young adults, who, after being mauled by the beast,
learn they must kill their attacker if they hope to change their fate.
HITCH PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Andy Tennant (Will Smith, Eva
Mendes, Kevin James) Will Smith plays a date doctor incapable of
benefitting from his own advice. Wrongly accused of leading his
client astray, Hitch (Smith) tries to charm the tabloid reporter
(Mendes) chasing the story. Since she’s having none of it, Hitch
redoubles his efforts to help a super slob (James) win over an uppity socialite.
MAN OF THE HOUSE PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Stephen Herek
(Tommy Lee Jones, Kelli Garner, Cedric the Entertainer) Texas
Ranger Roland Sharp (Jones) is assigned to protect the only witnesses to the murder of a key figure in the prosecution of a drug
kingpin – a group of University of Texas cheerleaders. Sharp must
now go undercover as an assistant cheerleading coach and move in
with the young women.
MILLION DOLLAR BABY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood
(Clint Eastwood, Hilary Swank, Morgan Freeman) Boxing trainer
Frankie (Eastwood) grudgingly takes on Maggie (Swank), a hillbilly with pugilistic ambitions. They train in the gym owned by Eddie
(Freeman), a man with whom Frankie shares a troubled history.
Maggie’s unhappy home life causes her to take chances, even
though at 31 she should be retiring from, not learning, the fight
game. Eastwood’s spare direction allows the sparky chemistry
between this trio to easily take this tale through all 12 rounds.
THE PACIFIER PG/Comedy/Dir: Adam Shankman (Vin Diesel,
Carol Kane, Brad Garrett) Vin Diesel’s career takes a childish turn
in this movie casting the action hero as a Navy Seal turned baby
sitter. Childish humor abounds and the best character in the film is
actually an attack duck.
POOH’S HEFFALUMP MOVIE G/Animated, Family/Dir: Frank
Nissen (Voices: Jim Cummings, Brenda Blethyn) Frightened when
they hear that a mysterious heffalump is dangerously close to their
100-acre woods, Pooh Bear and pals fret about whether to investigate or run away.
SIDEWAYS R/Comedy/Dir: Alexander Payne (Paul Giamatti,
Thomas Haden Church, Sandra Oh, Virginia Madsen) Miles
(Giamatti) is an alcoholic school teacher who takes his best friend
(Church) for a weekend jaunt through California’s wine country. A
lonely waitress (Madsen) joins them for a double date with a winery hostess (Oh). Miles discusses vino with unbridled passion but
secretly feels inadequate and alone. Madsen glows, generating her
own weather that blows some fresh air into this bluesy comedy
about four hearts twisting in the wind.
SON OF THE MASK PG/Comedy/Dir: Lawrence Guterman
(Jamie Kennedy, Alan Cumming, Bob Hoskins) A dog and a toddler tussle for control of “The Mask,” which when placed on someone’s face turns them into a cartoon-type character. In this sequel
Kennedy plays the toddler’s dad, an aspiring cartoonist unable to
draw anything that competes with his family life.
VERA DRAKE R/Drama/Dir: Mike Leigh (Imelda Staunton,
Philip Davis) “Vera Drake” is a portrait of a selfless woman who is
totally dedicated to her loving working-class family. Her days are
filled with time spent doting on them even as she also is devoted to
caring for her neighbor and elderly mother. Vera has a secret side,
though. Unbeknownst to family and friends, she visits women and
helps them to induce miscarriages for their unwanted pregnancies,
a practice that is illegal in 1950s England. While Vera believes she
is helping women in need of assistance, the dichotomy of her idyllic home life and her illegal activities raises moral questions.
THE WOODSMAN R/Drama/Dir: Nicole Kassell (Kevin Bacon,
Kyra Sedgwick, Benjamin Bratt) This is the story of how Walter
(Bacon), a convicted sexual abuser of little girls, attempts to rebuild
his life upon his release after over a decade in prison, getting a job
working in a lumberyard and starting a sweet romance with a
woman he meets named Vickie (Sedgwick).
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Calendar of Events

ONGOING:
➤ Belfast Free Library Story
Hour, Tuesdays, 10-11 a.m., for

★Colonial★
★ Theatre ★

DVD’s

Munchies
=

Newsstand
Gamess

BE COOL -PG13-

MILLION DOLLAR BABY -PG13Fri. & Sat. 6:45 & 9:20
Sun. to Thurs. 6:45
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 1:45

VERA DRAKE -RFri. & Sat. 8:45
Sun., Mon., Wed. & Thurs. 6:55

SON OF THE MASK -PGFri. & Sat. 6:45
Tues. 6:55
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:15

www.colonialtheatre.com

Fri. & Sat. 6:55 & 9:15
Sun. to Thurs. 7:05
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00

Starts March 11 –
“Robots” &
“The Sea Inside”

Belfast★
★Downtown
★ 338-1930

• Unlimited CALL ME Minutes
• FREE Kyocera® SoHo color screen phone

Be Cool

Saints &
Sinners day
party

Man of the House

Featuring

Cursed

Hitch

1:20, 4:00, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:35 (PG13, 2:06)

Million Dollar Baby
1:05, 4:05, 6:55,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:25 (PG13, 2:20)

Because of Winn-Dixie
1:25, 4:30, 6:45 (PG, 1:53)

Boogeyman

Stefan Low
with Guest
Ben McGinnis
Drink Specials,
Authentic Irish Food,
Giveaways, Prizes for
St. Patrick’s Day attire

✷ Every thursday
Stefan Low
Acoustic Solo Act
No Cover Charge

Fri. & Sat. Only 9:05 (PG13, 1:36)

✷ Fri. mar. 4

Pooh’s Heffalump Movie

Ed Jurdi

Sideways

✷ Sat. mar. 5

1:30 (G, 1:15)

3:55, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:30 (R, 2:10)

Are We There Yet?

BAD EDUCATION ENDS THURSDAY
BEYOND THE SEA
MARCH 11-17

1000 Anytime Minutes
for $39.95 a month

The Pacifier

Constantine

NIGHTLY AT 7, FRI & SAT AT 7 & 9
SUN MAT 3:00 PM RATED R
FOR INFO CALL 236 - 8722

No charge for incoming calls.

$5.50 Super Tuesday All Day & Nite!

1:10, 4:25, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:40 (R, 2:08)

THE WOODSMAN

156 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE 04841
TELEPHONE: 207-596-7476
FAX: 207-594-7244

594-2100

1:35, 4:20, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:20 (PG13, 1:44)

MARCH 4 - 10

SM

www.flagshipcinemas.com
Featuring Digital Sound & Stadium Seating
Fri. Mar. 4 - Thur. Mar. 10, 2005

1:40, 4:15, 7:25,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:40 (PG13, 1:47)

1:00, 3:00, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:15 (PG, 1:42)

Son of the Mask
4:55 (PG, 1:42)

Be our Guest for a Movie on your
Birthday! (Proper ID Required)
Photo ID Required for All R-Rated Films

563-3207

Unlimited
CALL ME Minutes

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

1:15, 4:10, 7:05,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:30 (PG13, 2:07)

P.O. Box 309 • 158 Main St.
Damariscotta, ME 04543

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9:
➤ “Invisible,” 7 p.m., Skidompha
Library, Main St., Damariscotta. CONA
presents a documentary film about Native
Americans living in Maine and the racial
problems they have faced past and present. FMI: 563-3781.

www.primroseframing.com

1:00, 3:05, 5:05, 7:10,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:10 (PG, 1:41)

◆ Books
◆ Magazines
◆ Stationery
◆ Out of Print Book Searches

Book Shop
Mon. - Sat. 8-5 • Sun. 9-3
Café
Mon. - Sat. 8-4:30 • 563-3370

MONDAY, MARCH 7:
➤ Human Rights Watch Film Festival,
5 p.m., Olin Arts Center, Bates College,
Lewiston. “Persons of Interest” is a documentary based on interviews with people
taken into custody by the U.S. Justice
Dept. after Sept. 11 and held indefinitely
on grounds of national security. Wed.,
March 9, 5 p.m.: “Juvies,” a documentary
exploring the world of juvenile offenders
serving incomprehensively long prison
sentences for crimes they either did not
commit or were only marginally involved
in. Fri., March 11, 5 & 7 p.m.: “Goodbye
Hungaria,” a chronicle of the lives of a
Palestinian refugee and an American volunteer in a Hungarian refugee camp (5
p.m.) and “What the Eye Doesn’t See,”
a drama set during the last days of
Alberto Fujimori’s presidency in Peru.
FMI: 786-6135.

A $25 Savings Over Our Competitors

193 Park Street, Rockland • 596-7875

FRI. MAR. 4 to THURS. MAR. 10

SUNDAY, MARCH 6:
➤ Sunday Cinema at Skidompha, 4
p.m., Skidompha Library, Main St.,
Damariscotta. The 1939 film
“Ninotchka,” starring Greta Garbo, will
be screened. $5 suggested donation. FMI:
563-8635.

FIVE “7- ”
MOVIES
ONLY $
1495
Movies

RE-OPENING
SUNDAY MAY 1ST

D.J. Natty B.

Bayview Landing
camden

236-0922

(retail value $179.95)

Ask about
Unlimited Nights & Weekends
starting at 7p.m.

Prefix: 43542
Proof: 4
Date: 12/14/04
Studio Artist: mk/ss-tj

COMING UP:
➤ TechKNOW! Conference for 5th-8th
Grade Girls and Women, Sat., March
12, Kennebec Valley Community College,
Fairfield. Science, engineering, video, animation and other workshops geared
toward interesting girls and women in science careers. Registration encouraged.
Students $15 before March 7, $20 after.
Women $25/$35 before March 7, $30/$40
Film
after. FMI: 861-8131.
➤ Statewide Music Contest, “Stanza for
FRIDAY, MARCH 4Service Music Contest” of the Maine
THURSDAY, MARCH 10:
Commission for Community Service is
➤ BAYVIEW STREET CINEMA,
accepting original compositions — vocal
Camden: “The Woodsman,” 7 p.m.
and/or instrumental — based on the theme
nightly; Fri. & Sat., 7 & 9 p.m.; Sun., 3
“Maine’s Heart. Maine’s Strength. Maine’s
p.m. matinee. Ends Thurs.: “Bad
People.” Entries accepted until
March 28. For students in K-high
school. Winners will have their
pieces recorded professionally and
SATURDAY SHOPPING SPECIAL
will perform for the governor.
Visit www.maineservicecommisDAY
sion.gov.anniversary/stanza/p, or
call 287-8933.

DURING FEBRUARY
MARCH & APRIL

Acct. Manager: Holtz/Douma
Art Director:
Writer:
Print Producer: J. Tabares

THURSDAY, MARCH 10:
➤ The Incredible Years Parent and
Children Program, 12 Thursdays, 5:30-8
p.m., Stockton Springs Elementary School.
Education and discussion group for parents
and skill-building groups for children with
games and art activities. Child care for
younger ones is available and dinner is
provided. Free. FMI: 338-2200, ext. 12.
➤ Camden-Rockport Little League
Registration, 6-7:30 p.m., CamdenRockport Middle School gym. Includes
tee ball, minor and major league baseball,
and softball registrations. All players must
register regardless of past participation.
Registrants must be residents of Camden
or Rockport. First-time registrants must
bring original birth certificate or certified
copy. Registration fee is $30 ($75/family
maximum). Registration forms available
at www.eteamz.active.com/CRLL. FMI:
Renee Heal, 236-2414.

CLOSED ON
SUNDAYS ONLY

Education.”
➤ COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Be Cool,” “Million Dollar Baby,”
“Vera Drake,” “Son of the Mask.”
See ad on p. 37 for movie times.
➤ FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10,
Rockland: “Boogeyman,” “The
Pacifier,” “Cursed,” “Man of the
House,” “Million Dollar Baby,”
“Sideways,” “Hitch,” “Because of
Winn-Dixie,” “Son of the Mask,”
“Constantine,” “Be Cool,” “Pooh’s
Heffalump Movie,” “Are We There
Yet?” See ad on p.37 for movie times.

Ad #:
Caption: Unlimited CALL...
Client: U.S. Cellular
Job #: 41-2425-344

Center members will be invited to present
an issue and jump into the skits.
➤ Thomaston Library Story & Craft
Time, 10:30-11:30 a.m., Main St.,
Thomaston. For ages 2-6. Today: books
about being yourself are featured, and
kids will make picture frames and
Polaroid portraits. FMI: 354-2453.

STARTING SUNDAY
FEB. 6 THE CAFÉ WILL BE

Trim (flat): 5.75" x 7"
Bleed (flat):
Live (flat):
Line Screen: 85 lpi / K+287

3- to 5-year-olds; Thursdays, 10-11 a.m.,
for 0- to 2-year-olds.
➤ Thomaston Public Library Story
Hour and Craft Time, Tuesdays, 10:3011:30 a.m., for 2- to 6-year-olds. Craft
Time on Fridays, 3:30-5 p.m., for ages 7
and older. FMI: 354-2453.
➤ Family Prime Time, 4-7 p.m.,
Tuesdays & Thursdays. The Penobscot
Bay YMCA dedicates its facility to families during this time so they can participate in activities together or separately.
Open and free to anyone holding a family
membership. FMI: 236-3375.
➤ Pre-School Story Time, Wednesdays,
10 a.m., Gibbs Library, Washington.
Weekly story and crafts for pre-schoolers
of any age and a parent or caregiver. Sign
up at the library or call 845-2709.
➤ Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
Storytimes, 10:30 a.m., Wed. & Sat., for
all ages. Teen Night, last Tues. of the
month, 6:30 p.m., with snacks and books.
FMI: 594-0310.
➤ Teen Center Activities, Knowlton St.,
Camden. Guitar Instruction with Adam
Bullard, Fridays, 3-4 p.m.; Open Jam
Sessions, Wed., 3-4:45 p.m.; New
Release Movies, Mondays; Art Studio
with Nils Obel, Tuesdays, 3-4:30 p.m.;
Homework Help, Mon.-Thurs., 3-4 p.m.;
Swing Dance, Thurs., 6-7:30 p.m.; Afterschool Snack Preparation, Fridays.
➤ Toy Library Center, Thurs. & Fri., 9
a.m.-noon, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Community Room, White St., Rockland.
Creative play for children under age 7
accompanied by parents or caregivers. All
are welcome. FMI, call director Melissa
Boggs, 594-4623.

(Continued from p. 35)
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Celebrate International Women’s Day
(IWD) on Tuesday,
March 8, at the Center
for Maine Contemporary Art in Rockport
from 6 to 8 p.m. A
potluck gathering will
be followed by a discussion about art and
gender. Bring a piece of
art in any medium (visual art, poem, music, craft, etc.) and
be part of the worldwide celebration which honors the work
and contributions of women everywhere. The first IWD was
in 1911 and has been celebrated worldwide on March 8
every year since.
All are welcome to attend the IWD celebration and
admission is free. Participants will have an opportunity to
view three new exhibitions at CMCA and have the option of
creating a collaborative work of art. For more information,
visit www.artsmaine.org, or call 236-2875, extension 303.

Potluck to
Celebrate
International
Women’s
Day at CMCA

SAD #28 Kindergarten
Registration Begins
MSAD #28 is welcoming all students who will be five
years old on or before October 15 and will be attending
kindergarten in September 2005. Parents are asked to contact the secretary, Joan Doherty, at 236-7807, as soon as
possible; registration materials will be mailed to them.
Children will be scheduled for visits to the Teen Center
in Camden on Thursday and Friday, March 24 and 25, to
complete the registration process. Contact principal Jan
Staples at the Rockport Elementary School if further
information is needed.

Skidompha Hosting
Jazz Concert March 10
Skidompha Public Library in Damariscotta will host an
informal Evening of Jazz on Thursday, March 10, from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. The Novel Jazz Sextet, whose members hail
from all over Maine, will play jazz tunes from various eras,
held together by an ample dose of swing.
The group leader, Barney Balch, who in real life is a senior research scientist at the Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean
Sciences, will be on trombone; Mark Macksoud on drums;
Dan Clark on guitar; Mickey Felder on piano; Herb Maine,
acoustic bass; and Mike Mitchell on trumpet.
The band will perform in the Porter Theater at the
library. Admission will be $5 per person. Call 563-5513
for more information.

STEP Parenting Class
Meets in Rockland
Mid-Coast Children’s Services will offer a parenting
course this spring for parents who have children from birth
to five years old. The Early Childhood STEP (Systematic
Training for Effective Parenting) course is a nationally recognized curriculum that has been taught to millions of parents. The class will meet for seven weeks on Tuesdays from
6 to 7:30 p.m., beginning March 15, at Mid-Coast
Children’s Services, 272 Park Street in Rockland. Annie
Kiermaier, LCSW, will lead the class, using discussion,
video vignettes and an easy-to-read book that gives parents
time-tested parenting ideas. Childcare is provided. The $35
cost covers the course, the parenting book and handouts,
and childcare. The class is free to parents of Head Start children through a collaboration with CCAP Head Start.
Arrangements can be made for parents who need help covering the cost of the course. All are welcome. To register,
call 594-8474.

“Learn to Play” Nights
Continue in Belfast
All About Games’ staff have prepared a slate of games
they will teach in March at Scoops, the ice cream and crepe
parlor at 35 Main Street in Belfast. Learn to Play Night is
every Thursday from 6 until 8 p.m. All games are suitable
for ages eight and up.
On March 3, “Octiles” and “Fire and Ice” will be taught.
A variant of Chinese checkers, Octiles uses mazes to
increase the fun. Fire and Ice is a tic-tac-toe variant which
takes that old chestnut to dizzying new heights. The March
10 offering is Chicken Foot Dominoes, a matching domino
game that keeps players guessing, as it will be played with
Spinners, the dominoes with a wild tile in each suit.
On March 17, test your drawing skill and your memory with Similarius, a silly game of drawing the Peapod
family. The Whole Brain Game, taught on March 31, uses
the right brain to generate ideas and creativity and the left
brain to analyze data, in a game that rewards “all of you.”
Quick thinking will help players beat the clock.

Calendar of Events
COMING UP:
➤ Maine Jewish Film Festival, Sat.,
March 12, opening gala, 5:30 p.m.,
Greenhut Galleries, 146 Middle St.,
Portland. Gala includes hors d’oeuvres,
wine and desserts as well as a screening
of “Wondrous Oblivion,” at Nickelodeon
Cinemas. $20. Festival runs through
March 17, with directors and artists
attending the screenings and post-show
discussions. Tickets are $7/$5 students
and seniors/ free Youth Program on Sun.,
March 13, at 10 a.m. Festival pass is $65.
FMI: www.mjff.org.

Art
FRIDAY, MARCH 4:
➤ “The Islands of Micronesia,” opening
reception 6:30-7:30 p.m., Centre Gallery
at Unity Center for the Performing Arts,
42 Depot St., Unity. Underwater photographs by Heather Perry of Bath will be
on display through March 28.
➤ “Through the Window of the
Ordinary – Experiences of Holy Week,”
opening reception 5-7 p.m., Lincoln
Street Center, Rockland, second floor
gallery. Photos by Anne Wetzel of ancient
liturgies at St. James Episcopal Cathedral
in Chicago. Exhibit, sponsored by St.
Peter’s Episcopal Church of Rockland,
runs through March 31. FMI: 594-6490.
➤ Faculty Exhibition, opening reception
5-7 p.m., Round Top Center for the Arts,
Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Works in all
media will be on view — 35 pieces,
including painting, sculpture, printmaking,
ceramics, woodturning and drawing. On
view through March 26. FMI: 563-1507.
SATURDAY, MARCH 5:
➤ Quilt Exhibit, opening reception 3
p.m., Camden Library. Exhibit is made up
of work by local quilters, curated by
Quilter’s Cottage. Through March.
➤ Styrogami Workshop, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Lincoln Street Center, Rockland. Workshop
with J. Jules Vitali. Learn to make sculpture
from polystyrene cups. $30; pre-registration
required. FMI: 594-6490.
➤ Gallery Talk by Artist Tim Rollins, 1
p.m., Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
Russell Ave., Rockport, preceding opening of
new exhibitions. Rollins will talk about his
work with students in the Maine Seacoast
Mission EdGE Youth Program in Washington
County to produce “The Creation (After
Haydn).” Free. FMI: 236-2875.

➤ Opening Reception for CMCA’s Art
Education Exhibits, 2-4 p.m., Center for
Maine Contemporary Art, 162 Russell Ave.,
Rockport. Three exhibits focusing on the
importance of arts education. “The Next
Generation IV” is a juried biennial open to
junior and senior art majors from Maine
colleges and universities. “Teachers of the
Next Generation” features four gifted photographers who are college teachers: Susan
Bickford, Justin Kirchoff, Dee Peppe and
Jan Rosenbaum. Both exhibits run through
April 4. “Tim Rollins and K.O.S.: The
Creation (After Haydn)” is a series of
works on paper in watercolor, ink, chine
colle and offset lithography created by 30
young artists from Washington County’s
EdGE program during Rollins’s residency.

SUNDAY, MARCH 6:
➤ Nature Paintings by Julie
Babb/Marquetry by Bruce Babb, artists’
reception 3-5 p.m., Waldo Theatre Gallery.
Through April 30. FMI: 832-6060.
TUESDAY, MARCH 8:
➤ International Women’s Day Potluck
Gathering, 6-8 p.m., Center for Maine
Contemporary Art, Rockport. Potluck will
be followed by a discussion on art and
gender. Bring a piece of art in any medium — visual art, poetry, music, craft, etc.
— and be a part of the worldwide celebration honoring the work and contributions of women everywhere. Free. FMI:
236-2875, ext. 303.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9:
➤ Crafters Gathering, Wed., March 9 &
23, 5:30 p.m., Damariscotta River
Association’s Great Salt Bay Heritage
Center, 110 Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta.
Participants spin, knit, crochet, embroider
and scrapbook. Bring handworks and a
potluck item to share. FMI: 563-1393 or
amywinkle@draclt.org.
COMING UP:
➤ Student-Crafted Furniture Exhibit,
opening reception Fri., March 11, 5-7
p.m., Center for Furniture Craftsmanship,
25 Mill St., Rockport. Exhibit of furniture
made by 13 students in the nine-month
comprehensive course. Through April 12.
➤ Gallery Café Wine Dinner, Fri.,
March 11, 6:30 p.m., Gallery Café at
Prism Glass, Rte. 1, Rockport. Chef Tim
Labonte’s Caribbean-influenced fivecourse menu is accompanied by five organic wines from Chartrand Imports, with
commentary by Paul Chartrand, importer.

$75; reservations required. FMI: 230-0061.
➤ Acrylic Media Workshops and
Lecture, Fri.-Sun., March 11-13, Round
Top Center for the Arts, Bus. Rte. 1,
Damariscotta. Series begins with a lecture
on Fri. at 7 p.m. Desserts provided. Free
to those who register by Wed., March 9;
$7/$5 RTCA members after that date.
Declan Halpin will offer workshops on
Sat. and Sun. beginning at 1 p.m. each
day. Each workshop is $55/$45 RTCA
members. FMI: 563-1507.
➤ “Women in Photography: A
Symposium,” Sat., March 12, 1 p.m.,
Portland Museum of Art, Seven
Congress Sq. Lecture and roundtable
discussion by Melonie Bennett, Rose
Marasco and Liv Kristin Robinson. FMI:
775-6148, ext. 3227.
➤ HarborArts Juried Arts & Crafts
Show Applications Being Accepted:
The 2005 show will be held in Camden
July 16 & 17. Deadline for applications
is March 18. FMI: 236-4404.
➤ Call for Art Work, Saltwater Artists
Gallery, Rte. 130, Pemaquid Point.
Gallery is soliciting original art works for
jury consideration scheduled for Sat.,
March 19. Submit representative selections of fiber art and jewelry, 5 pieces, or
ceramics, sculpture and framed original
paintings, 3 pieces. FMI: 677-3554.
➤ Call to Artists, the Festival of Art
sponsored by Senior College at the
University of Maine Hutchinson Center in
Belfast May 19-21 invites submissions.
No entry fees, no juries. Deadline is
Thurs., March 31. FMI: 567-3856 or
easpence@gwi.net.
➤ Crafters Wanted, Center for Maine
Contemporary Art seeks crafts artists to
participate in the “Works of the Hand”
Crafts Show and Sale Oct. 7-16. For entry
form, send a SASE to CMCA, P.O. Box
147, Rockport ME 04856. Deadline is
April 15. FMI: 236-2875, ext. 306.
➤ Camden Veteran’s Honor Roll
Design Competition, entrants wanted in a
design competition for a Veteran’s Honor
Roll sited in the southwest corner of the
Village green. For details, visit www.camden.lib.me.us/camden/honor.htm.
Submission must be received by May 2 at
2 p.m. at the Camden Library. FMI: 2363400 or emoran@camden.lib.me.us.
ONGOING:
➤ Four Redheads, Chocolate Church
Arts Center, 798 Washington St., Bath.
Exhibit by four redheaded area artists —

ASTROlogically
WITH ANANUR
www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com

M A R C H 4 - M A R C H 10
Friday, March 4 — The Moon aspects Mercury harshly from 3
to 5 p.m. — avoid the temptation for gossiping about others. It
doesn’t serve anyone, as you already know. The mind is quickened
and seems to be jumping all over the place. Mercury is in a nasty
angle with Neptune, which causes disillusionment and incorrect
information to be spread — so that just reaffirms the warning
about not gossiping. Mercury will enter into Aries at 8:34 p.m.,
remaining there until May 12. While Mercury is in Aries you’ll
have many terrific ideas, but you’ll have to deal with your mind
moving faster than usual. For some, that’s fine; others may
become scatterbrained.
Saturday, March 5 — The Sun is in an uplifting aspect with
Neptune that brings a sense of inner harmony and peace. Music
has a potent effect on your consciousness now. Writers will find
themselves writing from the “universal flow” today and tomorrow. From 5 to 7 p.m. you’ll be feeling balanced, calm and
happy while the Moon and Sun are in a favorable aspect. From
11 p.m. to 2 a.m., sparks fly, emotions flair and violence is likely when the Moon and Mars are close together in Capricorn.
Drive carefully if you’re out and about at this time.
Sunday, March 6 — Mars is in a harsh angle with Saturn,
always a time of obstacles, delays, frustration and anger. Not
a good time to sign a contract or go to a marriage mediation
session. Reschedule it. From 12 a.m. until 1 p.m. the Sun
aspects Neptune, inspiring you to write and create from your
heart. The Sun is in an uncomfortable 150-degree aspect with
Jupiter. This means that making any important decisions today
would be a mistake!
Monday, March 7 — This is the last day for dealing with the
obstacles caused by Mars and Saturn’s harsh angle to each other.
Put everything on hold until tomorrow and seek to reevaluate
and redefine your goals. This is the beneficial part of the frustration caused by Mars and Saturn. From 7 until 11 p.m. you’ll be

feeling the blessings of increased faith and
expanded consciousness thanks to a positive aspect between the Moon, Neptune
and Jupiter. In fact, Jupiter and Neptune will now be in a very
positive aspect until March 19. This is the kind of aspect that
affects all of humanity in a positive manner — uplifting and
connecting folks to a higher purpose in life. Those who are
teachers, filmmakers or writers will be inspiring to others who
come in contact with them.
Tuesday, March 8 — From today until Thursday night your
concentration and patience will be increased dramatically.
That’s because of a very positive aspect taking place between
the Sun and Saturn. The New Moon will take place early
Thursday morning, which means that you might be feeling
tired before that. The end of the cycle is a lower-energy phase.
Wednesday, March 9 — Mercury will be in a favorable aspect
to Uranus until late tonight. Your intuition will be sharpened —
pay attention to those flashes of knowingness when they come
your way today. An ideal time for a social gathering would be
tonight from 5 to 7 p.m. while the Moon and Venus are close
together in Pisces. It should be a romantic evening for Piscesborn individuals.
Thursday, March 10 — The Sun and Saturn usher in patience
and focused concentration for you to utilize all day and into the
depths of the night. The New Moon takes place at 4:10 a.m. A
brand new cycle begins — time to put your plans into action (but
not business expansion plans, those need to wait until June). This
New Moon takes place at 20 degrees of Pisces. Your psychic
awareness needs your patience and consideration. Take time out
to relax and listen to “the still, small voice” within. This is a prolific cycle artistically.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone at 594-2565.
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Calendar of Events
Jeannie Fine, Holly Berry, Katharina
Keoghan and Debra Arter — runs through
April 9. A gallery panel discussion will be
held at 5:30 p.m. on Wed., March 23.
FMI: 442-8455.
➤ Photographs by Margot Anne
Kelley, In Good Company, 415 Main St.,
Rockland.
➤ “Soul Survivors: Legacy of the
Holocaust,” Kramer Gallery, Belfast Free
Library. Black-and-white photography
exhibit by Jack Montgomery portrays
Maine Holocaust survivors and is accompanied by excerpts of interviews selected
by Prof. Steve Hochstadt, Bates College.
Through March 30.
➤ Paintings by Maude Olsen and
Jane Murdoch, The Lincoln Home, 22
River Rd., Newcastle. On view through
March 31.
➤ “White Is A Color,” Gallery 170,
Main St., Damariscotta. Works by Susan
Bartlett, F.T. Kidder, John Lorence,
Kathleen Mack, Winslow Myers and others. Gallery hours: Fri. & Sat., 1-7 p.m.,
Sun., 1-4 p.m. Exhibit on view through
March 20. FMI: 563-5098.
➤ Paintings by Anne L. Springer,
Gibbs Library, Washington. Acrylics and
oils, on view through March 5.
➤ Pastel Paintings by Claudette
Gamache, Miles Hospital Hallway
Gallery, Damariscotta. Selection of pastel
works by Bath artist and art therapist,
through April 1. FMI: 563-7100.
➤ Photographs by Margaret BourkeWhite, Portland Museum of Art, Seven
Congress Sq. The first major exhibition
devoted to the early years in the life and
work of one of the 20th century’s bestknown female photojournalists. On view
through March 20. FMI: 775-6148.
➤ Show of Piranesi Prints, Portland
Museum of Art, Seven Congress Sq.
“Architecture Real and Imaginary: Prints
By Piranesi from the Telfair Museum”
contains 38 prints by the Italian master
etcher who was originally trained as an
architect. On view through March 13.
FMI: 775-6148.
➤ “The Body Holographic: Harriet
Casdin-Silver,” Bates College Museum
of Art, Lewiston. Casdin-Silver is a pioneering figure in the art of holography.
Also showing are “Between Science and
Art,” botanical X-rays by Ohio artist
Judith K. McMillan, and “New
Acquisitions: Local and Global
Contemporary Photography,” featuring
artists from Maine, China and Africa.
FMI: 786-6158.
➤ Working Art Gallery, 65 Main St.,
Belfast. Photographs by Sandy Dolan,
Lynette Gaslin and Peter Henry Davis;
watercolors by Dianne Horton and Louis
Masciovecchio; oils by Dennis Bone, Celene
Farris, and Terry Prescott; Shaker-style furniture by T.L. Farris. FMI: 338-4820.
➤ “The Camera’s Coast,” Owls Head
Transportation Museum, Rte. 73. “The
Camera’s Coast” is a sampler of historical
coastal New England images from
Historic New England (formerly known
as the Society for the Preservation of New
England Antiquities), curated by author
and maritime historian William H.
Bunting. Subjects include square-riggers,
coasting schooners, summer hotels, fishermen, seaweed gatherers and salt marsh
hay-makers. Exhibit remains on view
until spring.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3:
➤ Learn to Play Nights, 6-8 p.m.,

Scoops, 35 Main St., Belfast. All About
Game’s staff teaches games suitable for
ages 8 and up. Tonight’s games are
“Octiles” and “Fire and Ice.” Octiles is an
updated version of Chinese checkers, and
Fire and Ice a variant of tic-tac-toe. FMI:
338-3350.
➤ Surya Meditation Training, 6:308:30 p.m., Ocean Body Works, 137 High
St., Belfast. Todd McDougall, Surya meditation instructor from North Carolina,
will give the training. FMI: 338-4783.
➤ Breakfast of Champions, 8 a.m.,
Skidompha Library, 284 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Michael A. Gagné,
chef/owner of the Robinhood Free
Meetinghouse, will speak on “The Trials
and Tribulations of Starting a Food
Business in Maine.” $5 admission.
➤ Fort Western Winter Lecture Series,
7 p.m., Learning Gallery, City Hall, 16
Cony St., Augusta. Nine-week series is
“Changing Maine,” based on the book
edited by Richard Barringer. This week:
“Maine’s Changing Economy.” Free.
FMI: 626-2385.
➤ Merryspring Lecture Series, 2 p.m.,
Merryspring Nature Park, Conway Rd.,
Camden. Today: Lynn Karlin and
Rebecca Sawyer-Faye, the photographer
and writer who collaborated on the book
Gardens Maine-Style, present “The Maine
Gardener’s Palette,” a slide presentation
focusing on dynamic plant combinations
and color schemes. $3/free to members.
FMI: 236-2239.
➤ “John: A Presentation on Separation
and the Very Young,” 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland. Showing of an award-winning
film with discussion following.
FMI: Koko Preston, 594-0561.
➤ Belfast Co-op Social, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
Belfast Co-op. A Board of Directors Social
will present information on the co-op’s history and its present and future plans. Board
members will be available to answer questions or just socialize. Coffee and tea
served; all are welcome. FMI: 338-2532.
FRIDAY, MARCH 4:
➤ Lenten Soup & Drama, 6 p.m., John
Street United Methodist Church, 98 John
St., Camden. Different homemade soups,
bread and drama every Friday through
March 18. Mini-dramas will explore the
meaning of Lent. Free; all are welcome.
➤ Taizé Worship Services, 6 p.m., each
Friday in Lent, through a traditional Good
Friday service on March 25, United
Christian Church, Lincolnville. Scripture
reading, silence, singing and prayer. FMI:
443-5411 or -5400.

emphasizes gentle, flowing and meditative
movement will be taught by Paul Weiss,
director of the Whole Health Center in
Bar Harbor. FMI: 288-4128.
➤ Workshop on Perennial Gardens, 10
a.m.-2 p.m., Merryspring Nature Park,
Conway Rd., Camden. Lee Schneller will
lead a workshop on “Designing
Continuously Blooming Perennial
Gardens.” $15/$12 Merryspring members.
Pre-registration required: 236-2239.
➤ Lenten Vigil for Disarmament, 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m., throughout Lent, Bath
Iron Works Administration Bldg. FMI:
763-4062.
➤ Public Supper, 5:30 p.m., John Street
United Methodist Church, 98 John St.,
Camden. Baked beans, casseroles, salads
and pies. $6/$3.
➤ Meeting of Mid-Maine Rose Society,
1 p.m., Longfellow’s Greenhouses,
Puddledock Rd., Manchester. Spring
roundtable workshop on subjects like disease-resistant roses, planting, winter protection, companion planting, organic
growing of roses and more.
➤ Dance with Backwood Band, 7-11
p.m., Thompson Community Center, Rtes.
17 & 131 S., Union. BYOB; snack bar is
open. Door prize and 50/50 raffle. $8/$15
couples. FMI: 785-2202.
➤ French Language Reacquisition
Workshops, Sat., March 5, 12 & 19, 1-4
p.m., Franco-American Heritage Center,
St. Mary’s Church, 46 Cedar St.,
Lewiston. Penobscot School founder Julia
Schulz leads a series of workshops for
Franco-Americans who were brought up
speaking French in the home but have lost
the use of the language. $55 for all three
sessions. FMI: 783-1585.
➤ Library Recipe Swap, 10 a.m.,
Waldoboro Public Library, Main St. Bring
four or five recipes to share and tell why
you chose them. Anyone wishing to bring
samples is encouraged to do so. FMI:
832-4484.
➤ Talk on Hiking the Appalachian
Trail, 7 p.m., Gibbs Library, Washington.
“The Wizard Walks Home: Thru-hiking
the Appalachian Trail” is a presentation
by Craig Ten Broeck (trail name
“Wizard”) of photos and journal-readings
about his day-to-day progress hiking the
2,174 miles of the Appalachian Trail from
Georgia to Mt. Katahdin. FMI: 845-2663.
➤ March Flea Market, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Thompson Community Center, Rtes. 17 &
131 S., Union. Over 90 vendor tables.
Thrift shop and snack bar is open. FMI:
785-2202 or -4138.

SUNDAY, MARCH 6:
SATURDAY, MARCH 5:
➤ Book Study Group, Sun., March 6 &
➤ Meeting of Maine Media Women, 9
20, and April 3, 3-4:30 p.m., Camden
a.m. networking; 10 a.m. business; 11
Library. Group will study Juliet Schor’s
a.m. program, Stella Maris House,
current book, Born to Buy. Books availBroadway & Rte. 1, Rockland. “Artists
able at the library. FMI: 236-0333.
Present” features area artists Sally
➤ Cooking Class with Ken Paquin, 1-3
Delorme Pedrick, Carol Jaeger, Elisabeth
p.m., The Market Basket, Rockport.
Goodridge and Emily Lattimore. Free and
Paquin, chef/owner of Atlantica
open to the public. FMI: 832-7719.
Restaurant in Camden, employs modern
➤ French for Travelers: Fundamentals,
cooking methods to create dishes with
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Penobscot School, 28 Gay
French and Asian influences. $40; regisSt., Rockland. French exchange teacher
tration required. FMI: 236-4371.
Sarah Gourdel will lead a workshop suitable for beginners and those who need
MONDAY, MARCH 7:
some review, focusing on useful expres➤ Chewonki Wild Animal Program, 5sions needed in everyday situations. Fee
6 p.m., Chewonki Foundation, off Rte.
is $105; youth scholarships available.
144, Wiscasset. In “Keeping Wildlife
Snow date is Sat., March 12. FMI: 5941084 or www.languagelearning.org.
➤ Qi Gong
Workshop, 9:30
a.m.-4 p.m., Belfast
Classes with Patti Luchetti
Library. Workshop
Tuesdays & Thursdays 7-8am at 407 Main Street
on the Chinese exerRockland • Info: 594-1032
cise art which

balance • stamina • stretch

REVOLUTIONS FITNESS CENTER
We have lots of fitness classes to choose from:
• Step Aerobics
• Strength & Conditioning
®
• Spinning
• Butt, Legs, Abs,
Strengthened & Toned
• Circuit Training
(BLAST)
• Boot Camp
• Personal Training
Commit to get fit with us.
143 Maverick Street, Rockland

596-7906
revcycle@midcoast.com
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WE THINK BIG
No Size Limit
laminations, outdoor signage, banners
ChelTed Gallery & Design
596-7230

YOUNG MEN
& WOMEN
OF
OWLS HEAD
If you are in your senior
year of high school, or plan to enroll
in any undergraduate school beyond
the high school level, and are under
the age of 35, you may be eligible
to apply for assistance from the
HELEN F. WYLIE SCHOLARSHIP FUND.
The school of your choice must
be pre-approved as complying
with I.R.S. regulations governing
such grants. Applications may
now be obtained from:

MARILYN L. HOTCH, Trustee

Helen Wylie Foundation

596-7847
Application may also be obtained
from the Owls Head Town Office

Completed applications must be received
by the trustee no later than April 21, 2005

MAMMOGRAPHY
ACR ACCREDITED
PEN BAY X-RAY ASSOCIATES
Each mammogram read by two radiologists using computer-aided technology
• Stereotactic Biopsy
Pen Bay Medical Center Location
Evening & Saturday Appointments Available
Please call your physician or

596-8500
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DAVE Barry

Dog Spit and Baldness:
A Hair-Raising
Discovery

This classic Dave Barry column was originally published
on May 4, 1997.
Our topic today, on Breakthroughs in Medicine, is: New
Hope From Dog Spit.
I have here some very exciting scientific correspondence
from William B. Yancey, M.D., who is a medical doctor and
therefore legally allowed to (1) park anywhere; (2) give shots;
(3) tell people to get naked; and (4) make scientific observations.
Dr. Yancey wrote to me about an observation that he scientifically made regarding his Labrador retriever, who is
named Refrigerator. Refrigerator recently underwent hip surgery. In preparation for the operation, the veterinarian shaved
his hindquarters. Then, realizing his mistake, he also shaved
Refrigerator’s hindquarters. No, seriously, the veterinarian’s
hindquarters have nothing to do with this, and I am instructing the jury to disregard them. The point is that Refrigerator
had all the fur removed from his rear end (or, in medical parlance, his “bazooty”).
If you know anything about dogs, you know how
Refrigerator spent his recuperation period: He licked himself
pretty much full time. Dogs are very big believers in the healing power of licking. If dogs operated a hospital, here’s how
it would work: A patient would arrive in the Emergency
Room, and a team of doctor dogs would gather around to conduct an examination, which would consist of thoroughly
sniffing the patient. (They would also sniff the floor, in case
anybody had left food lying around.)
Then, the doctor dogs would hold a conference, and whatever the patient’s symptoms were — coughing, lack of pulse,
a spear passing all the way through the patient’s head — the
doctor dogs would agree that the best course of treatment
was: licking. And we’re talking about a LOT of licking. Not
just the patient licking himself or herself, but also the doctors
licking the patient, licking themselves, and licking the other
doctors. This is state-of-the-art medical care for dogs.
So anyway, after his operation, Refrigerator was performing
medical care on himself, and Dr. Yancey made a scientific observation; namely, that Refrigerator’s hair “has grown fastest in the
areas where he has spent significant time licking himself.”
Using this observation, Dr. Yancey was able to form a scientific hypothesis — a term that is formed from two Greek
words, “hy,” which means “something,” and “pothesis,” which
means “that pops into your head while you are watching a dog
lick itself after you have maybe had a couple of brewskis.”
Dr. Yancey’s hypothesis is this: Dog spit grows hair. In
fact, Dr. Yancey believes that unwanted hair, such as facial
hair on women and nose hair on men, probably did not exist
until the human race domesticated dogs and started getting
licked all the time.
But the more important implication is that dog spit could
be a revolutionary new hair-growth treatment for balding
men. Granted, we do not yet have actual laboratory proof of
this. But we do have a published report in the form of this column, which has been printed in a newspaper with professional-looking margins.
So I think it’s time to move past the research phase of Dr.
Yancey’s hypothesis and go directly to the phase where we
unleash the power of this amazing discovery to benefit
humanity, to make the world a better place, and — most
important — to make money.
Specifically what I am thinking of is a franchised line of
hair-growth salons, perhaps with a sophisticated name such as
La Spitte Du Chien Pour Les Hommes. Upon arriving at a
salon, a client would undergo a pre-treatment interview, during which he would be asked a series of scientific questions
(“Do you have money?” “How much?”). The client would
then be ushered into the Preparation Area, where his scalp
would be coated with a scientifically designed, nutritionenhanced, precision-balanced formulation consisting of
Skippy brand peanut butter.
Finally, the client would enter the Treatment Area, where
he would be instructed to lie down on the floor with his arms
at his sides. A door would then be opened, and a professional
Hair Growth Technician, barking loudly, would sprint into the
room at upwards of 400 mph, skid to a stop, and begin enthusiastically treating the client’s scalp. All of the technicians at
La Spitte Du Chien Pour Les Hommes would be carefully
selected on the basis of friendliness, professionalism and not
peeing on the clients.
I grant you that this procedure has a few wrinkles that need
to be worked out, such as the issue of creamy vs. chunky. But
it makes at least as much scientific sense as the baldness cures
you see advertised in magazines. I see no reason why we can’t
go ahead and start setting up franchise salons, and if any government agencies such as the Food and Drug Administration
have any questions, well, they can just send their inspectors
around to meet with our board of directors, Big Boy and
Fang. They love inspectors. It’s their favorite meal.
©2005 The Miami Herald
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Calendar of Events
Wild,” head naturalist and wildlife rehabilitator Linda Flaccus will help dispel some
myths about wildlife and introduce one of
Chewonki’s non-releasable birds of prey.
$5/kids free. FMI: 882-7323.
➤ MEOC College Planning Workshops,
5:30-8:30 p.m., University College at
Thomaston. Maine Educational
Opportunity Center (MEOC) assists in
choosing a college; tutoring; personal and
financial counseling; career counseling;
and college and financial aid applications.
All MEOC services are free. To sign up,
call 1-800-281-3703. Also offered Tues.,
March 8, 1-4 p.m.
➤ Energy Share with Tiffany and
Friends, first Mondays, 7-9 p.m., St. John
Baptist Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Share experience and knowledge of different healing modalities with various speakers. $1 minimum donation. FMI: 354-0264.
➤ MCST Computer Classes, Mon. &
Thurs., 3-5 p.m., Mid-Coast School of
Technology, One Main St., Rockland.
“Graphic Design for Small Business” will
help participants create professional promotional materials on a tight budget. $75.
FMI: 596-7752.
➤ Waldoboro Day Committee Meeting,
6 p.m., Town Office. Public is always welcome. FMI: 832-7405.
TUESDAY, MARCH 8:
➤ Infant/Child CPR Training, 5:30-10
p.m., Red Cross, 312 Broadway,
Rockland. Registration required. FMI:
594-4576.
➤ Meeting of Waldoboro Woman’s
Club, noon, VFW. Covered-dish international luncheon.
➤ Friendly Visitor Training Program, 9
a.m.-noon, Senior Spectrum’s Knox
Community Center, Park St., Rockland.
Volunteers to provide companionship for
several hours a week to elders are needed.
FMI: 596-0339.
➤ Information on Addictions and
Chemical Dependence, Tuesdays, 6:30-8
p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, White
St., Rockland. Tonight: A speaker on
recovery. Tues., March 15: Chris Schrum
of Northeast Health will speak on proposed community-based treatment offered
by Northeast Health. Free and open to
anyone affected by addiction.
➤ How to Talk So Kids Will Listen, 6-8
p.m., Community Services Center (next to
Miller School), Waldoboro. A four-week
workshop designed around the bestselling
book How to Talk So Kids Will Listen and
Listen So Kids Will Talk by Elaine Mazlish
and Adele Faber. Child care available.
FMI: 563-1818.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9:
➤ MEOC College Planning Workshops,
9 a.m.-noon and 5:30-8:30 p.m., UMaine
Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Ave.,
Belfast. Maine Educational Opportunity
Center (MEOC) assists in choosing a college; tutoring; personal and financial
counseling; career counseling; and college
and financial aid applications. All services
are free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
➤ Come Boating! Lecture Series, 7
p.m., Belfast Library. David Estes, of
Hamilton Marine, will teach the basics of
3-hand splicing, and Hamilton’s Nat Howe
will talk about the latest in digital charting
and radar technology and other marine
electronics. FMI: 338-4605.
➤ MCST Computer Classes, 3-6 p.m.,
Mid-Coast School of Technology, One
Main St., Rockland. One-day introduction
to the Internet class. $20. FMI: 596-7752.
➤ Lunch, Poetry and Cribbage, Coastal
Community Center, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Lunch 11:30 a.m. Following
lunch poet Gary Lawless will read his own
and other works and members of the
Chimney Farm Preservation Committee
will talk about their project to save the
home of Henry Beston and Elizabeth
Coatsworth. Call by noon on Tues. for
lunch reservations, which are $3.50 for
those over 60 and $4.50 under 60. Stop by
for cribbage between 12:30 and 1 p.m.
FMI: 563-1363.
➤ Knox County Local Emergency
Planning Committee Meeting, 9 a.m.,
Rockland Fire Dept. Training rm., 118
Park St., Rockland. Open to the public.
➤ DRA Lecture Series, 7 p.m., Great
Salt Bay Heritage Center, 110 Belvedere
Rd., Damariscotta. Damariscotta River
Association’s executive director Mark
DesMeules will give a presentation on the
lives of our common amphibians and rep-

tiles, sharing his experiences as
Endangered Species Ecologist for the
Nature Conservancy. Free and open to the
public. FMI: 563-1393.
➤ English Country Dancing, 7-9:30
p.m., Harvest Moon Grange Hall, Rte.
139, Thorndike Village. John McIntire and
Nancy Rosalie calling to live music by
Yankee Soul Revue. $4 suggested donation; all dances taught. FMI: 568-7597.
➤ Meeting of Waldoborough Historical
Society Directors, 6 p.m., Slye home,
588 Friendship Rd., Waldoboro. Public
welcome. FMI: 832-7405.
➤ RTCA Literary Study Group
Beginning, four Wednesdays, starting
March 9, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Round Top
Center for the Arts, Bus. Rte, 1,
Damariscotta. “Nature Writers of
Midcoast Maine” will feature the works
of John Hay and Henry Beston.
Facilitated by Kay Liss. $55/$45 RTCA
members. FMI: 563-1507.
➤ Parenting with Wisdom and
Inspiration, 6:30 p.m. Monthly community group for mothers. FMI: Koko
Preston at 594-0561.
➤ Mussel Ridge Historical Society
Meeting, 7 p.m., Kay Dodge’s home,
➤ Cushing Candidates Night, 7 p.m.,
Community Center. Voters will have an
opportunity to meet candidates for elected
office before the Monday, March 14 vote.
FMI: 354-2375.
➤ Wednesday Walkers, 8:30 a.m.,
Friends Meeting House, Belvedere Rd.,
Damariscotta. Trip to Camden Hills snowmobile trails. FMI: 563-2456.
THURSDAY, MARCH 10:
➤ Van Trip to Portland Flower Show,
departs Coastal Community Center, 521
Main St., Damariscotta at 9 a.m.
Transportation fee is $12; show admission
is $15. To reserve seats, call 563-1363 by
Tues., March 8.
➤ Childbirth Education Classes, 6
Thursdays, 6-8:30 p.m., Washington St.,
Camden. Birthways Childbirth Education
classes are based on the book Birthing
From Within and are led by instructor
Kelly Callahan. Class fee scale ranges
from $25 to $75. FMI: 594-8508.
➤ Fort Western Winter Lecture Series,
7 p.m., Learning Gallery, City Hall, 16
Cony St., Augusta. “Changing Maine”
series is based on the book edited by
Richard Barringer. This week: “Maine’s
Women’s Changing Roles: Hard Work and
Some Progress.” Speaker is UMaine historian Marli F. Weiner. Free. FMI: 626-2385.
➤ Becoming a Parent, 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland. Learn how the baby is the
book. Knowing how to read to your baby
makes being a parent a joy. FMI: Koko
Preston at 594-0561.
➤ Family Caregiver Support Group,
noon-1 p.m., the Lincoln Home, 22 River
Rd., Newcastle. First meeting of support
group for those who care for elders. Will
meet monthly second Thursdays from
noon-1 p.m. Bring lunch; coffee and
dessert provided. FMI: 563-3350, ext. 19.
➤ Conservationists’ Meeting, 7 p.m.,
Warren USDA Field Office, Rte. 90.
Monthly meeting of Knox-Lincoln Soil
and Water Conservation District is open
to the public. FMI: 273-2005, ext. 101.
COMING UP:
➤ Presentation on Land for Maine’s
Future, Fri., March 11, 6:30 p.m., First
Universalist Church, 345 Broadway,
Rockland. Slide presentation by Tim
Glidden on beautiful Maine lands and a
talk on the upcoming bond issue. Dessert
and beverages served. FMI: 761-5616.
➤ Training in Nonviolent
Communication, Fri.-Sun., March 11-13,
UMaine Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont
Rd., Belfast. Training in the Rosenberg
nonviolent communication method will be
given by Gina Cenciose, Rosenberg’s
French interpreter and a longtime student.
Friday session from 7:30-9 p.m. is free
and open to all; Sat. session is 9 a.m.-5
p.m. and Sunday is 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Fri. &
Sat., $75/Fri.-Sun, $125. FMI: 789-5299.
➤ Spanish for Travelers:
Fundamentals, Sat., March 12, 10 a.m.-4
p.m., Penobscot School, 28 Gay St.,
Rockland. Spanish exchange teacher
Carolina DaPieve will lead a workshop
suitable for beginners and those who need
some review, focusing on useful expressions needed in everyday situations. Fee
is $105; youth scholarships available.
Snow date is Sat., March 19. FMI: 594-

1084 or www.languagelearning.org.
➤ Godspell Dinner Theatre, Sat., March
12, 6 p.m., Broad Bay Congregational
United Church of Christ, 941 Main St.,
Waldoboro. Dinner of appetizers, chicken
and rice casserole, vegetable, salad and
desserts will be served and then participants can walk across the street to the
Waldo Theatre for the show. $20 includes
dinner and show. Reservations required.
FMI: 832-6821.
➤ Spring Garden Celebration, Sat.,
March 12, all day, Koons Hall, Unity
College, Unity. UMaine Cooperative
Extension presents 15 talks about birding,
horse care, bees, raspberries, season
extension, a woodlot and sawmill tour,
and more. $20 includes lunch. To register,
call 1-800-287-1426 by Tues., March 8.
➤ Bus Trip to the New England Flower
Show, Sat., March 12. Departs Camden
Hills Regional H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport, at
6:45 a.m. for Faneuil Hall, Boston, for
lunch, then on to the flower show. FMI:
236-7800, ext. 274.
➤ Conservation Landscaping
Workshop, Sat., March 12, 8:30 a.m.12:30 p.m., Morris Farm, Rte. 27N,
Wiscasset. Two-part workshop is geared
for homeowners who live near a lake,
stream river or ocean and will include site
planning and native plants. A second
hands-on workshop will be held on May
14. $35 for both days. Pre-registration
required. FMI: 273-2005, ext. 106.
➤ MOFGA Spring Growth
Conference, Sat., March 12, 9 a.m.-3
p.m., Crosby Brook Rd., Unity. “Local
and Organic in a Global Food Economy:
what is our role as farmers, as consumers,
as citizens?” is the theme. Speakers
include Fred Kirschenmann, chair of the
Leopold Center for Sustainable
Agriculture. $35/$50 couples/$25 students
and apprentices. FMI: 568-4142.
➤ Bus Trip to the New England Flower
Show, Tues., March 15. Trip sponsored
by Glen Cove Garden Club departs from
parking lot across from Shaw’s in
Rockland at 6:45 a.m., with stops at
Thomaston Post Office, Andes Variety,
Warren, and Waldoboro Town Hall. $55
fee includes bus transportation and show
admission. To reserve, call 594-9318;
594-7732; or 236-8739.
➤ Applications for Hospice Volunteer
Class, 10-week class will meet
Wednesdays in Rockland from March 30
through June 8, with a Saturday session
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on April 16.
Hospice volunteers offer non-medical
services to persons who are terminally ill,
as well as to their families. Services
include companionship, respite for caregivers and help with errands. FMI: 5969355 or e-mail acole@nehealth.org.
➤ Annual Maine Garden Day, Sat.,
April 16, Central Maine Community
College, Auburn. A gardening trade show
and 35 workshops with renowned horticulturists are featured. Limited to the first
550 registrants. $37 includes lunch and all
workshops. FMI: 1-800-287-1482 or
www.umaine.edu/umext/york/.
ONGOING:
➤ Tax Assistance for Seniors and LowIncome Families, begins Feb. 1 at the following locations: In Knox County,
Rockland, Coastal Community Action
Program, 596-0361, 4 Union Street,
Rockland (the old train station), Tuesday
and Friday, 9 a.m.-noon (last walk-in
appointment 11:30 a.m.). Union,
Municipal Building, 785-3658, by
appointment only, Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.-1
p.m. Camden, Camden Library, 2363440, by appointment only, Tuesdays, 10
a.m.-noon or Thursdays, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Tenants Harbor, 372-6260 by appointment only. Friendship, Friendship
Library, 832-5332, Tuesday and
Thursday, by appointment only.
In Lincoln County: Damariscotta, Senior
Spectrum, 563-1363, Tuesday, 10 a.m.noon, by appointment only; and
Skidompha Public Library, 563-5513,
Wednesday, noon-3 p.m. Waldoboro,
Town Office, 832-5369, Tuesday, 1-3 p.m.
In Waldo County: Belfast, Waldo County
YMCA (Lincolnville Avenue), 338-4598,
Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.,
by appointment only.
➤ Hot Meals, 11:30 a.m., Mon.-Fri. at
St. Bernard’s Parish Hall, 150 Broadway,
Rockland. Sat., at 12:30 p.m. and Sun., at
1 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
White St., Rockland.
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File Name: Work in
Progress… by Don Tescher
Coming up dry in the weekly trawl for
a fresh subject, the weather is overwritten, political sniping tiresome, the family album tattered and certainly the reader’s interest infinitesimal in matters gastro-intestinal. I turn to a yellowed file
from the ’80s. It offers three memories
that somehow never got into print.
HOW I SAW THE MANSION
HOUSE IN POLAND SPRING
BURN DOWN FROM
MY BED IN TOPSHAM
Watching TV news one night in the
summer of ’76, I noticed a glow on the
screen, backlighting the newscaster. It
was some minutes before he was aware
of the light behind him, but when he realized it was a fire and turned both his
attention and the camera on its source,
the Mansion House conflagration was
well advanced. Soon one wing was
engulfed and before long the entire edifice was ablaze. It was, as with the burning of so many of those vast wooden
structures, a stunning spectacle. I had
seen history in the making — or unmaking — without stirring from my comfortable bunk.
But today, decades later, I can still buy
Poland Spring water at the local market
and find it as salubrious as ever.
Apparently, the fire fighters at the scene
didn’t want to waste any of their precious
commodity on so ordinary an occasion
as a hotel burning. Consequently there’s
plenty left for us.
The label makes no medicinal claims
(as previously were for such gastric dis-

turbances as dyspepsia,
constipation, flux, kidney gravel, or “seeroses of the liver”),
which claims accompanied the tale of one Mr.
Judson, given up for dead at age 60, but
who by virtue of a gallon a day of Poland
Spring water lived vigorously to 95 in
such good health “that before they could
sign the death certificate they had to take
the man’s liver out in the dooryard and
kill it with a club.”

UNION - Sporting camp or family getaway on 14 acres, UNION - Two-unit building on idyllic Union Common.
deep in the woods. No utilities, rustic living at its best.
Presently storefront with apartment above. Many improveBuilt in 1999, excellent condition with separate workshop/ ments already made, awaiting your plans. $189,000
privy, large fire pit, furnishings and equipment. $99,000

***
MOST BEAUTIFUL WORDS
John Muir, walking all those miles to the
Gulf,
thought of himself as a tree.
“I’m John Muir,” he’d say to an oak,
and embrace it, and walk on to the
next,
serenaded by the music of the birds
and
stopping once to eat
SCUPPERNONGS by the
CHATTAHOOCHEE
oblivious apparently to the music of
the words.

WASHINGTON - This immaculate 1850 village home has
been lovingly maintained by the same family for 85 years.
An inviting sun porch, large level yard with huge stone
walls, and 32 x 24 barn all contribute to its charm. $215,000

THOMASTON - Classic Maine Farmhouse ..... graciously
renovated with attention to detail and efficiency, 2 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, almost all new, cozy, warm and full of
character. Private fenced yard with pretty southern views.
Equally close to Rockland or Thomaston. $189,000

WALDOBORO - Beautiful 128-acre farm with combination of fields, woods and spectacular frontage on the
Medomak River. 1940’s Cape with accessory structures.
Restrictive conservation easement applied. $650,000

UNION - Spectacular panoramic views from this magnificent new custom ranch, built with the highest quality and
attention to detail. $367,900

@

Crossword
solution on
page 43.
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THE FREE PRESS Classifieds
Yard Sales

Services

RUMMAGE SALE
DONNA’S CLEANING
Saturday, March 12
SERVICE
8 a.m. to noon
References on request.
St. Bernard’s GRISPI Center
Call anytime.
Broadway, Rockland
594-4017.
(3/10)
(3/24)
__________________________
__________________________

Vehicles

For Rent

POLICE IMPOUND, Cars from BELFAST — Lolly Lupine
$500! For listings, 800-749-4260, Cottage with outside Jacuzzi.
Two BR, full bath, sleeps six.
ext.
3724. (3/3)
__________________________
Winter Special (December ’04March ’05), $250/weekend, Friday-Sunday; $400/week. Spring
Special (April-June ’05), $550/
COMPOST, blend of quality sea week. Summer (July & August
products, grain and wood chips, ’05), $700/week. Fall Special
aged over one year, $25/c.y. (September-November
’05),
loaded or $35 delivered. Call any- $550/week. Plus 7% tax.
time,
832-4204, Friendship. (k/r) Call Larry & Sally, 338-4810,
__________________________
epplyjon@verizon.net or http://
www.cyberrentals.com/mepen/ep
(kr)
plpen.html.
__________________________
GOLD-SILVER-PLATINUM STOCKTON SPRINGS —
JEWELRY made to order or Charming, spacious, loft apartfrom stock — repairs, restora- ment, completely renovated,
tions, re-knotting pearls and beads bright, cheerful, new appliances.
as well. Over 20 years’ experi- Like to cook? You’ll love the
ence. RUSSELL’S, 20 Main St. kitchen! Heat, electric, private
Camden, 236-GEMS.
parking included, laundry room.
www.RussellsofCamden.com.
(k/r) Sorry, no smoking or pets.
__________________________
BIGGEST WOOD & GAS $475/mo. 722-3777 or e-mail
payson@localnet.com.
(3/3)
__________________________
STOVE SALE EVER!
Mazzeos Stoves,
ROCKLAND — 2-bedroom
W. Rockport, ME
apartment, recently remodeled,
596-6496
Monitor heat, washer/dryer, no
or
smoking, first, security and referwww.mazzeosinc.com.
ences required, $600/month. 763(3/17)
4474.
(3/3)
__________________________
__________________________
HOT TUB, PORTABLE, NEW
5-6 person, 110-volt, heatable to
104, 1.3hp Tubo blower, sell
$850.
865-3547. (3/17)
AVON
__________________________
To Buy or Sell
POOL TABLE, BRAND NEW,
MLM Option
8' hand-crafted, hardwood, 1"
1-800-258-1815 ISR
slate complete w/ball set, four
(5/26)
cues, bridge, chalk and cover, full __________________________
warranty, retail $4,000, sell THE BROWN BAG needs a
$1,750.
865-3547. (3/17)
part-time short-order cook. Apply
__________________________
HOT TUB, NEW, Full warranty, in person to The Brown Bag, 606
St., Rockland. (kr)
__________________________
HASSLE-FREE MAINTENANCE, Main
five person w/lounger, Thermazone THE BROWN BAG needs a talinsulation, hydro-therapy package, ented multi-task individual with
Redwood cabinet, retail $4,500, cooking/management
skills.
sell $2,700 w/cover, can deliver. Apply in person to The Brown
865-3547.
(3/17)
606 Main St., Rockland. (kr)
Bag,
__________________________
__________________________
SEVEN-DAY,
SIX-NIGHT WANTED: Board Member for
DISNEY-AREA VACATION, nonprofit organization that propaid $600, must sell, $199. Call vides residential care services for
264-0270.
(3/3)
individuals with mental illness.
__________________________
SNOWBLOWER, B2660 for Call Janice or Valerie for details at
(3/3)
Kubota tractor 7500, purchased at 845-2231.
__________________________
Union Farm Equipment three years APPLIANCE REPAIRMAN
ago for $3,500, will sell for $1,800. needed for family-owned appliance
Call
Manuel, 763-4290. (3/10)
__________________________
store. Job requires some lifting,
THIS-END-UP KITCHEN- mechanical aptitude, good cusETTE TABLE with two chairs tomer relations skills. Will train the
and bench, $150. Wicker baskets, right candidate. Apply in person at
many styles and sizes; china; pot- Agren Appliance, 114 Church
tery; pattern and cut glass; prints; Street, Damariscotta. For more
call 563-6262. (3/3)
sterling and silverplate items; information,
__________________________
jewelry.
596-6427. (3/3)
__________________________
WANTED
FULL
TIME:
MOVING SOUTH!, 2003 Toro Positive individual who loves chilsnowblower, 28", manual/electric dren, is nurturing, gentle, reliable.
start, used three times, like new. Come play at our Thomaston-area
New: $1,258, sell: $999. 832- home, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
4865;
cell 542-3818. (3/10)
and get paid for it. Our little girl is
__________________________
well-behaved, happy, smart and
LARGE MAPLE EASEL, very loving. Must have proven success
good condition, $300. 594-1223. with child @age level 3, nonsmok(3/10)
__________________________ er, pet free, solid driving record
and references, willing to make
minimum 1-year commitment.
Great opportunity for retiree, or
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE even individual with own wellbehaved
toddler. 354-2615. (3/3)
__________________________
– Expert Pruning –
Removal, stump grinding, lots
cleared, debris removal.
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
GOLDEN HAND looking for
763-4093.
better consignment furniture and
(k/r)
__________________________
accessories for our shop. Call
JR’s PAINTING
236-0765 or www.thegoldenFine Interiors/Exteriors
hand.net.
(k/r)
__________________________
Painting & Staining,
LIKE TO SING? Join the Mid
Sheet Rock Repairs.
Coast Chorale! SATB’s from 16 to
Free estimates. References.
60 meet Sunday evenings from 6
Fully Insured.
to 8 p.m. at St. Bernard’s Church
273-6116.
in Rockland. For more informa(k/r)
__________________________
596-7630 or 236-0018. (3/3)
tion:
__________________________
BUSY B'S CLEANING
We clean anything and everything inside your house.
594-4960.
(kr)
__________________________
FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING
SNOW PLOWING
FLORAL NEEDS…
Driveways, shoveling walkways
Let us create this special day
and roofs. Clean up, junk removal
elegantly!
and dump runs in Lincolnville,
Call Pam Polk,
Camden, Rockport area.
THE BRIDAL BOUQUET,
322-9095 or 763-4358.
354-9218.
(k/r)
(3/31)
__________________________
__________________________

Compost

For Sale

Help Wanted

Services

Wanted

Weddings

Weddings
HAVE YOUR WEDDING THE
WAY YOU WANT IT!
Kitchen
Dance Floor
Tables
Large Porch
Chairs
Privacy
www.echohillinc.com
ECHO HILL, St. George
372-6503.
(7/14)
__________________________

WANTED TO BUY

in Waldoboro

BOOKS
POSTCARDS

has an immediate opening for
a bookkeeper/receptionist.
Duties to include answering phones, daily
deposits, billing, posting, filing and related
responsibilities. Attention to detail a must!

Psychology

596-0077

TIME FOR CHANGE
is seeking a dynamic

Stop in to pick up an application.

JUNG CIRCLE: ongoing twicea-month dream group. Workshops,
lectures, private practice. Call for
times. Registered counselor with
over 30 years experience. Call
Lucas Sylvester, MA, 594-9490.
(k/r)
________________________
FREE TO BE ME
COUNSELING SERVICES
Specializing in: addiction, alcoholism, co-dependency, affected
others and couples counseling.
Melody Seekins, LADC
596-9977.
Now
Accepting MaineCare. (k/r)
__________________________

PROGRAM DIRECTOR to oversee their
certified batterer intervention program.
Time For Change operates groups for batterers in
Lincoln, Knox, and Waldo counties utilizing the
EMERGE curriculum. Duties include policy
development and implementation, program
evaluation, and community education. Experience
with the domestic violence movement, criminal
justice system and supervision helpful.

PERSONAL CARE
ATTENDANTS
Do you enjoy working with older
persons in a home setting but don’t want
to travel? Merry Gardens Estates in Camden has
one 20-hour position, Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
3:30-8:30 pm. Benefits include paid sick, vacation
and personal time. Health & Dental insurance
offered. Attendants help older people maintain
their independence by providing a variety of tasks,
including personal care, housekeeping, food service, laundry. A positive attitude regarding the dignity, privacy and autonomy of older persons is
required. Experience providing personal care to
elderly people preferred.

Storage
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
Friendship. (k/r)
832-4204,
__________________________

Self-Help
& Support
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll Free
Crisis Hotline —
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of
Mental Health, Mental
Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
line links to the center in
Maine nearest you.
________________________

H.C. RALPH

A competitive salary with excellent fringe benefits is offered
for this full-time position.
Interested persons should send a letter of interest, a resume,
an essay describing your views on domestic violence,
and three professional references to:

Hiring Committee, Time For Change
P.O. Box 1465
Rockland, ME 04841-1465
Closing Date: March 11, 2005 • EOE

For application,
call the Eastern Agency on Aging at
1-800-432-7812
and ask for Deb Poulton or Kelley Hamrick.

If you know a friend who needs an opportunity, pass along.

If you are:

CLIP &
SAVE

 55 years old or older
 Low Income*
 Want paid training experience
*(There are income guidelines)

You may be eligible for the

Senior Community Service
Employment Program
This is a training program where you are paid for
20 hours of training per week in a non-profit
agency. You receive on-the-job training and
assistance in finding a job in your community.
SCSEP wages are not counted if you apply for
Food Stamps, subsidized housing, or Home
Energy Assistance (HEAP).
For more information, Call: S.C.S.E.P.
Bureau of Elder and Adult Services
Augusta, Maine • www.maine.gov/dhs/beas
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1-800-262-2232 or TTY 1-888-720-1925

266405

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $5/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $4.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $4/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad___times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Other
___YARD SALE
Name __________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip _________
Phone __________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week =
Additional words
= $
Subtotal =
$
Times # of weeks ad to run
x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
6 Leland Street, Rockland ME 04841
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Self-Help
& Support
AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
Al-Anon Hotline
284-1844 / 1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
________________________
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062.
________________________
NOON AL-ANON
MEETINGS
Tuesdays @ noon,
138 Union Street, Granite &
Union Bldg., Rockland
(1st floor conf. room — enter
from deck on south end of bldg.)
__________________________
Hepatitis Support Group: A support group for those affected by
hepatitis and their families and
caregivers meets to exchange ideas,
information and hope in a positive,
safe and confidential environment
the first Wednesday of each month
from 7-8:30 p.m. in Conference
Room D, Penobscot Bay
Physicians' Building. The group
will be led by someone with firsthand experience living with hepatitis. For more information, contact
Paul, 236-4720, or Dr. Neil Smith,
596-6599.
___________________________
Common Journey Breast Cancer
Support Group, 6 to 8 p.m. at
Merryspring Park, Conway Rd.,
Camden. First and third Monday.
Info:
Linda Zeigler, 594-6889.
___________________________
Youth Recovery Group for youth
ages 13-21 who want to stop using
alcohol and drugs, in a confidential
and supportive environment. Every
Wednesday, 4:30-5:30 p.m., at the
Breakwater Shelter, 218 Main St.,
Rockland.
For info call: 596-5793.
___________________________
Ongoing Social and Support
Group. Lesbians 40+, coupled or
single, living in Camden/
Rockland area. For more information, call 631-0249 cell, or e-mail:
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
___________________________
Sex
and
Love Addicts
Anonymous: for local meeting
times and locations call 1-800205-2803.
___________________________

KNOW YOUR HIV STATUS!
Confidential HIV Test. Know
your results in 20 minutes. Walkins, appointments or off-site.
Coastal Aids Network, 236
Atlantic Highway, Warren, Maine
04864. 273-3444 or 1-800-CALL
TODAY!
It’s better to know!
__________________________
Are you HIV+ and in need of
medical, dental, eye or mental
health care? Would you like to
receive alternative care such as
chiropractic, acupuncture and
massage? You may be eligible for
all these services that are available to any HIV+ person in
Waldo, Knox, Lincoln, Kennebec, Somerset, Franklin and
Sagadahoc counties. Call Coastal
AIDS Network at 273-3444 to
today.
enroll
__________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
On Wednesdays, noon,
Rockland Public Library,
Basement, Union St.,
ROCKLAND.
On Thursdays, 7-8:30 p.m.,
Searsmont Community Building,
FMI, Ginny, 342-5489.
SEARSMONT.
On Saturdays, 9:15-10:15 a.m.,
Rockland Public Library
Basement, Union St.,
ROCKLAND.
__________________________
Abri Pregnancy Consultation
Thinking
About
Center:
Abortion? ABRI provides 24hour help line, free pregnancy
tests, information on pregnancy,
parenting, abortion information
and risk, adoption and postabortive help. All service is confidential. ABRI PCC, 389B Main
St., Rockland. Help line: 5941616, 1-800-835-1611. Mon.Thurs. 12:30 to 5:00 p.m., Tues.
by appointment only.
evening
__________________________
Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder (OCD) Support
Group. Open to individuals with
OCD Spectrum Disorders, Panic
Disorder, Phobias. Confidential.
FREE!! Family and Friends welcome. Contact Mark A. Webster,
MSW In Confidence For Further
Information At (207) 596-2595
Or
stopfearnow@yahoo.com.
__________________________

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062.
-New Attitudes Group, Key
Bank, 331 Main St., Rockland,
Fri. 6:30-8 p.m. O D NS, 1-800974-0062.
-Tides of Change Group, Grange
Hall, Main St., Waldoboro.
Sunday 7:30-8:30 p.m. O B T/D
NS, 1-800-974-0062.
-Living Free Group, Congregational Church, Bus. Rt. 1,
Newcastle. Fri. 7:30-9 p.m. O D
NS, 1-800-974-0062.
-Spiritual Warriors Group, St.
Andrews Church, Glidden Street,
Newcastle. Wed. 8-9 p.m. O 12T
1-800-974-0062.
NS,
__________________________

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETS
Camden 12-step group
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
33 Chestnut St., Camden
-Monday at 6:30 p.m.;
Beginners meeting. All welcome.
-Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.; Open
discussion meeting. All welcome. "As Bill sees it."
-Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.; Step
Meeting. Open discussion meeting. All welcome.
-Thursday at 6:30 p.m.; Closed
discussion meeting. (For alcoholics only.)
-Friday at 7:30 p.m.; Speaker’s
meeting. All welcome.
-Saturday at 7 p.m.; Big Book
meeting. All welcome.
For more information please
call 1-800-737-6237
24 hours day or night
__________________________

For Sale
Subaru Wheels with tires from
’80s Subaru, two 175/70R13, one
185/70R13,
$30 for all. 589-4049.
__________________________
Portable Blind Stitch Sewing
Machine,
$100. 785-4217.
__________________________
Chair, Queen Anne wing chair,
terra cotta color, small print,
$100.
236-3150.
__________________________
Two Garage Doors, 7'x9', wood
with hardware, $100. 832-4788,
after
5 p.m.
__________________________
Gerber Legend 800 Multi-tool
with sheath, like new, in box, cost
$90+,
sell for $50. 236-0378.
__________________________
Kitchen Wood Burning End
Heater, 18"x24"x36", white
enamel Kenmore, $95 OBO. 5482787.
__________________________
Antique Spool Leg Stand, $35.
Painted beige, stenciled Boston
rocker, $35. Plank seat
Hitchcock,
$25. 354-0078.
__________________________

Floor Model Display Case,
72"x24"x37", needs replacement
top,
$100 OBO. 832-7425.
__________________________
For Designers, type specimen
books of Boston, NYC type houses, all type faces, fonts shown,
ring
binders, $10 each. 236-3144.
__________________________
Patchwork Quilt, white with
pink, navy, beige, reverse pink
calico, 86"x90", $15. Woman’s
jacket, 100 percent wool, brand
new, from Iceland, cream, XL,
$50.
596-0318.
__________________________
Toddler Clothes, 25¢, 50¢ each.
Silverware, 10¢ each. Kids
footwear, 25¢, 50¢ each. Kids
10¢, 25¢ each. 354-6526.
books,
__________________________
’84 Mercury Marquis, nice running 302, bad trans, nice tires, no
sticker,
first $100. 785-2374.
__________________________
Tilt Columns with steering
wheel, 1973-87 Chevy truck,
with
keys, $100. 785-4517.
__________________________
Full Size Mattress and
boxspring, under 1 year old, $50.
240-9754.
__________________________
Microwave Oven, $25. Used
VCR, $25. Refrigerator, $50.
594-4677.
__________________________
Four 16-inch Chevy, 8-Hole,
One-Piece Steel Wheels, ’80s
$99 for all. 785-2370.
vintage,
__________________________
J.C. Penney Beautiful 3/4 Coat
with hood, warm goose down and
soft, supple wools, cost $150,
asking
$75. 338-9754. ■
__________________________
Britannica Encyclopedia, 30
volumes, leather bound, fine con$65. 236-2152.
dition,
__________________________
Sewing Machine, portable, forward, reverse, makes button
holes,
$45. 832-7946.
__________________________
Belfast Area High School
Yearbooks, 1972, 1973 and
$25 each. 338-3227.
1975,
__________________________

-Noon.; Friday Noon Step
Group, St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast
-at 6:30 p.m.; Big Book Step
Reading Meeting, St. Francis of
Assisi Church, Belfast
-SATURDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast
-Noon.; Saturday Noon Live
Beginners Group, UU Church on
Miller Street, Belfast
-at 6:30 p.m. “As Bill Sees It,”
Education Building, Waldo
County General Hospital, Belfast
For more information please
call 1-800-737-6237
24 hours day or night
__________________________
PRESENCE GROUP based on
teachings of Eckhart Tolle,
Camden, Monday evenings, contributions accepted. David
Lothrop, MA and Carol Graff,
LCSW facilitators. FMI: 7854930/691-2715.
__________________________

HASKELL’S HANDYMAN
SERVICE
SERVICEL.L.C.

C Carpentry, Renovations, Yard
Work, Caretaking, Marine
Detailing and much, much more
Call Richard at 354-9561

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS

-SUNDAY at 10 a.m.; Sunshine
Group, Waldo County General
Hospital Education Bldg., Belfast
-at 8 p.m.; Searsport Sunday
Night Group; First Congregational Church, Searsport
-MONDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast
-at 6 p.m.; Off the Wall Step
Group, First Baptist Church,
Belfast
-at 8 p.m.; Brooks Circle Group,
Varney Building, Brooks

Rankin Center in Rockland
Knox Hotel in Thomaston
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person - $28,750 • 2 Persons - $32,850
Please call 596-6477
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702

Tank Stand, 30", two shelves,
sturdy, $25, firm. 563-5663.
very
__________________________
Marcasite Necklace, sterling silver with CZ, $20. Gemstone
rings, sterling silver, $10 each.
567-3178.
__________________________
Baby Swing, $15. Bouncy seat,
$5.
Bath, $3. 763-4830.
__________________________
Evenflo Carseat, 5-40 lbs., $30.
Black tricycle, $10. L.L. Bean
jogging stroller, $60. All great
563-7100.
shape.
__________________________
Vampire the Masquerade, revised core books, new, $20.
Second edition players guides,
$15,
plus more. 589-4049.
__________________________
Bucket Seats from 1991 Olds
Cutlass, suitable for car or pickup, good condition, blue, $65.
832-7018.
__________________________
Diapers, size 6 Huggies,
Pampers, training pants included,
unopened, $40. Yamaha, stand
with drawer, turntable for records,
tape deck, all brushed nickel
color,
220 V, $60. 596-6344.
__________________________

New Hope for Women
has openings for the following positions:
SCHOOL-BASED ADVOCATE, LINCOLN COUNTY

Grades K-12. Responsible for the implementation of the
teen dating violence prevention program, including
direct services to students, classroom trainings, school
staff and faculty trainings. Experience with the domestic
violence movement and educational systems helpful.
TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ADVOCATE
Responsible for assisting women and children who are
homeless because of domestic abuse attain permanent
housing and economic independence. Based in
Rockland with work in Lincoln, Knox, and Waldo
county transitional housing units.
Applicants for these positions will be required
to successfully complete New Hope for Women’s
36-hour hotline training.

A competitive salary with excellent fringe benefits is
offered for these full-time positions.
Interested persons should send a letter of interest, a resume,
an essay describing your views on domestic violence,
and three professional references to:

Hiring Committee, New Hope for Women
P.O. Box A
Rockland, ME 04841-0733
Closing Date: March 11, 2005 • EOE

No job too big or too small
Insured and Experienced

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 16

Market Basket
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words
or less. We cannot accept ads over
the phone – we do accept faxes
(596-6698). Market Basket ads
must be received by 4 p.m. Mon.
for inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for the
Market Basket. Ads which do not
follow these guidelines cannot
be printed.

-TUESDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast
-at 6 p.m.; Tuesday Happy Hour
Group, St. Margaret's Lighthouse, Belfast
-at 7 p.m.; Women's Big Book
Step Study Group, 2nd floor
Opera House (across from Post
Office), Belfast
-WEDNESDAY at 7 a.m.;
Attitude
Adjustment,
St.
Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast
-Noon.; Wednesday Noon Step
Group, St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast
-at 8 p.m. Off the Wall Step
Group, First Baptist Church,
Belfast
-THURSDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast
-FRIDAY at 7 a.m.; Attitude
Adjustment, St. Margaret’s
Lighthouse, Belfast

Applications now being taken for

Professionally Managed by ElderServ, Inc.

Deadline is 4 p.m.
on Mondays
Rossignol Excel Downhill Skis
with Salomon bindings, excellent
condition, $25. Trak XC touring
skis, Salomon bindings, Finlandia
poles, $20. 338-5020.
__________________________
Full/Queen Down Comforter
with cover, $30. King chenille
off-white bedspread with pink
$35. 338-0797.
trim,
__________________________
Eight-Foot Dinghy, knocked
about but seaworthy, two rowing
positions, oarlocks, two crummy
oars, must pick up in Owls Head,
$100.
596-7872 or 677-2156.
__________________________
Compressor, vintage 1970s
Sears Craftsman, 40 PSI, $35.
548-2439.
__________________________
Featherbed, queen, L.L. Bean,
excel. cond., $40. Mt. bike, Trek
18", red, excel. cond., $40.
Soccer cleats, three pair at
$5/pair,
10-12W. 354-6777.
__________________________
Antique Crock, 20 gal., $45.
Wine rack/table, $30. Bed assist,
$25.
832-5361.
__________________________

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Market Basket ADS FREE

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

Wanted

Graco Stroller, $20. Century car
seat, model 1500 ste Prestige,
Wanted: Dining or Utility
$20.
Both for $35. 832-7425.
__________________________
Table. Kathy, 594-3027.
Large Seashell Collection, some __________________________
rare museum pieces, price nego- Wanted: Computer Tower, must
have Windows 98 and work good
594-1223.
tiable.
__________________________
and have a modem, be free or
Antique Blacksmith Vise, good cheap. 594-5092.
__________________________
$100. 594-4677.
condition,
__________________________
Wanted: Small Baby Food Jars,
Mint Tailgate with trim, 1973-80 lids not necessary. 763-3971.
Chevy pickup, first $100. 785- __________________________
Wanted: Appreciate Any In4517.
__________________________ formation on band director’s
Console ’87 K-5 Blazer, $50. coat with gold frills left at Winks
Six-hole rally wheel, ’87 K-5 Place at dump in Rockland.
Blazer or K-10 PU, $35. 785- Please call 594-4788.
__________________________
2374,
eves.
__________________________
Wanted: Someone To Trade
Set of Four 14-Inch Factory ’86 Avon Bottles With. 785-2138. ■
Monte Carlo alloy (aluminum) __________________________
Wanted: Bottles and Cans to
wheels,
$100. 785-2370.
__________________________
help senior citizen in Rockland
area
with expenses. 594-4788.
__________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 6 Leland St., Rockland, ME 04841
Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't
fax well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white
sheet of paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
! MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS !

Lost

Canon Elan II Camera, lost 2/5
at CSB toboggan championships,
no questions asked, reward! 7634105.
■
__________________________
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home
Home Improvements
Improvements &
& Renovations
Renovations

Sales & Service Authorized Dealer

PRINCE’S
We Make Homes Beautiful

Rte. 90, Rockland • 594-3000 • 1-800-281-3796
Open Mon.-Sat. • 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Lawn
& Garden
Garden
Lawn &

S chof ield’s
•We Custom Cut & Bind Area Rugs
•Braided Rugs •Oriental Rugs
Residential & Commercial
Carpet Remnants
First Quality Linoleum Remnants

DISCOUNTS ON

r

TM

594-2000

104 Park St., Rockland • M-F 8-5 pm • Sat. 9-2 pm

Landscaping
Tree Removal

Sterling Waterman

Cell
592-5504

The Roofing Specialist
Asphalt • Wood • Fiberglass • Composition

Russell Build & Remodel

Since 1964 e Fully Insured

236-3028
24-hour Ser vice

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Window
Window Treatments
Treatments

Interior Remodeling
Quality Workmanship, over 35 years
Experience, Free Estimates

Northwoods Landscape Services

eeeeeeeee

Andy Tyler 542-3924 ✷ Adam Tyler 542-8422
594-4929 ✷ E-mail: tyler@onperfect.com

PLASTERWERKES
PLASTER RESTORATION
& PAINTING
207-322-9822

Earthworks
Licensed • Insured

SHADES ■ DRAPES
SLIPCOVERS ■ CUSHIONS

542-7267

Open Mon.-Fri., Sat. by appointment

WINTER TREE & STONE WORK
Full-Service Snow Removal • Residential & Commercial

Barnes Window Treatment

Home
Home Maintenance
Maintenance

Painting
Painting
(207) 975-2332

Home
763-2988

eeeeeeeee

Free Estimates

PRESSURE WASHING AND DECK SEALING
PAINTING INSIDE AND OUT • PLASTER REPAIRS
SKIM COATING • TEXTURED WALLS & CEILINGS
POPCORN CEILING REMOVAL
Quality Work for Good Prices

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
The Cheapest
Plowing Around $10-$20

Installation, Repair & Sales of Carpet, Linoleum,
Tile & Wood Flooring. Wood Floor Refinishing.

MAC’S PAINTING

Fully Insured
& Friendly

✷ SNOWPLOWING ✷ SANDING ✷ LANDSCAPING
✷ MISCELLANEOUS JOBS
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

er F lo ori ng
l
y
T

Rockland ✷ 596-9957

WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
“We Offer Expert Advice”

One Of The Largest Inventories In The State • Free Estimates • Installation
• 25% Off All Special-Order Wallpaper
• 20% off on Borders
s r

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

H. HUNT PAINTING
QUALITY INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE & INSURED
Email: islandpainter@msn.com

372-6738

HERITAGE PROPERTY
OVERSEERS
Integrated Property Services
maintenance • improvements • redecorate • cleaning
clean-outs • lawn & garden

236-8040

www.heritagepropertyoverseers.com

354-6941 ■ Main St., Thomaston

Home
Home Inspections
Inspections

HOME INSPECTIONS
A.B.I. & Associates
H O M E

I N S P E C T I O N S

ABOVE BOARD. ON TIME.
ROCKPORT, ME • 542-3137
jled@adelphia.net fx: 207-470-1000

Elderly
Elderly Services
Services

Miscellaneous

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES
Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms
Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

230-0894

Custom
Custom Framing
Framing

Health
Health

Waldo County YMCA
157 Lincolnville Avenue • Belfast
338-4598
www.waldocountyymca.org

Serving Children and Adults
in Waldo County Since 1977

The Framery at
BAYVIEW GALLERY
Elegant Custom Framing • Design Consultation, Installation
Digital and other Restoration Services • Artist Services
Please visit The Framery page at our website,
www.bayviewgallery.com, and see samples of our work.

33 Bayview Street, Camden, Maine 04843
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 - 5

236-4534

1-800-244-4534

SEWING MACHINES
Drop Off
REPAIRED
Service at:
& FOR SALE Damariscotta
Hardware
Klaus Heimann
FREE ESTIMATES

Save Old Scenes!

Call Gordon at SoundOnScreen 354-0975
to discuss transferring your VHS to DVD
with custom editing and music added
at your request. Call:

SoundOnScreen
today to take advantage of

Sewing Alterations
Alterations&
Sewing
& Repairs
Repairs

YOUR
AD
HERE!

S.O.S.!

Rescue your memories!
Preserve your favorite tapes and
home movies forever on DVD.

563-7887

our affordable rates.
All camcorder tape formats accepted.

ADVER
RT
TIISSE
E
i n t he
e B
BSSD
D
Call Steve 596-0055

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
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Adelphia 9
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Shop NBC
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SimpAmerica’s Next Top America’s Next Top Fear Factor
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
Model (In Stereo) Model (In Stereo) ‘‘Couples’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
Assem- Bernie
Jonny Zero ‘‘To
Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. bling
Mac
Serve & Protect’’ ^ ^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of Joan of Arcadia (In NUMB3RS ‘‘Pilot’’ CSI: Crime Scene News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Investigation (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Dateline NBC (In
Law & Order:
Law & Order: Trial News (In The Tonight Show Late
^
Stereo) ^
Special Victims Unit by Jury ‘‘41 Shots’’ Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Wheel of Jeop8 Simple 8 Simple Hope & Less20/20 ^
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Fortune ardy! ^ Rules ^ Rules ^ Faith ^ Perfect
Business Girls High School Basketball High School Basketball: Maine Class C Alone in the Wilderness ^
GED
Rpt.
Tournament Final -- Teams TBA. (Live)
Connect.
King of RayWhat I
What I
Reba (In Blue
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Like
Like
Stereo) Collar TV Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Queens mond
Ent.
The
Joan of Arcadia (In NUMB3RS ‘‘Pilot’’ CSI: Crime Scene News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Investigation (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Most Talented Kids Movie: TTTZ ‘‘A Dry White Season’’ Videos Paid
Pyramid Feud
Paid
Paid
College Hockey: Maine at Boston College. (Live)
Hockey SportsD- Sports- ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
Sports
NBA Basketball: Bobcats at Celtics
Sports
Sports
Best-Sports
Best-Sports
SportsC- NBA
NBA Basketball: Sacramento Kings at Miami Heat. NBA Basketball: Mavericks at Lakers
Boxing: Juarez vs. Ramirez
SportsCenter (Live) Tilt ^
College GameDay (Live)
Direct Effect
50 Cent Pimp
Pimp
Pimp
Bam
Bam
Jackass Jackass Famous Famous
Movie: TT ‘‘Leona Helmsley: The
Movie: TT ‘‘Martha Inc.: The Story of Merge (N) ^
What Should You
Queen of Mean’’ (1990, Drama) ^
Martha Stewart’’ (2003, Drama) ^
Do? ^
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
The Apprentice ^ Dennis Miller (N)
The Big Idea
The Apprentice ^ Dennis Miller
Late Night
Hardball ^
Countdown
Investigates
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Forensic Forensic Forensic Detective Anatomy of Crime The Investigators
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
John Garfield Story Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Scarface’’ (1932,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gold Diggers of 1935’’
Movie:TTT ‘‘You’ll
Drama) Paul Muni, George Raft.
(1935, Musical) Dick Powell. ^
Never Get Rich’’
^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Dead Man’s
Movie: TT ‘‘Sole Survivor’’ (2000, Suspense) Billy Zane.
Movie: TT ‘‘Dark
(5:45)
Movie:
Folly’’ (1986) Peter Ustinov. Two men hunt the survivor of a tragic plane crash. ^
Avenger’’ (1990)
Law & Order
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Blood Work’’ (2002) An ailing agent Movie: TTZ ‘‘Blood Work’’ (2002) An ailing agent
‘‘Untitled’’ ^
comes out of retirement to solve a murder. ^
comes out of retirement to solve a murder. ^
Daily
Mad TV Premium Premium Presents Presents Presents Premium Chris Rock-Pn.
South
Yankers
Fear Factor
Fear Factor
Fear Factor ‘‘All
Movie: TTT ‘‘Set It Off’’ (1996, Drama)
Fear Factor (In
‘‘Couples Show’’ ^ ‘‘Blizzard Show’’ ^ Gross Show’’ ^
Jada Pinkett, Queen Latifah.
Stereo) ^
Monk ^
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Monk (N) ^
Law & Order: SVU Monk ^
RayFriends Friends Movie: TTZ ‘‘Austin Powers in
RayMovie: TZ ‘‘Down to Earth’’ Family
mond
mond
^
^
Goldmember’’ (2002) Mike Myers.
(2001, Comedy) Chris Rock. Guy ^
Amer. Justice
Movie: TTT ‘‘Midnight Run’’ (1988) Robert De Niro. ^
American Justice
TTT ‘‘Midnight’’
(6:15) Movie: TT
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Dolores Claiborne’’ (1995,
Movie: TT ‘‘Exorcist II: The Heretic’’ (1977,
‘‘Death Warrant’’ Suspense) Kathy Bates, Judy Parfitt. Premiere.
Horror) Linda Blair, Richard Burton. ^
Cantatas Shrt
Soul Men-Divas
Isaac Hayes
Gospel Exper.
Montreal Jazz
Soul Men-Divas
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Waterworld’’ (1995) Kevin Costner.
Queer Eye-Girl
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Waterworld’’ (1995)
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live
Dish
40-a-Day Kitchen Accom.
Iron Chef Tuna.
Emeril Live
Walker, Texas
Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘McBride: It’s Murder, Madam’’ Movie: ‘‘McBride: It’s Murder, Madam’’
Ranger (In Stereo) Angel (In Stereo) ^ (2005, Mystery) John Larroquette.
(2005, Mystery) John Larroquette.
ACLJ
McGee Behind Great
Osteen Price
Praise the Lord ^
LarryOne
Mail Call Mail Call Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Last Day WWII
Modern Marvels ^ Last Day WWII
In a Fix
Best-Not Wear
What Not to Wear Faking It
Best-Not Wear
What Not to Wear
American Chopper American Chopper Southern Steel ^ American Hot Rod American Chopper Southern Steel ^
Wings ^ Wings ^ Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Movie: TT ‘‘Eloise at the Plaza’’ (2003) Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Smallville ^
Paid
Paid
Robot
Sponge Oddpar- Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy
Neutron Oddpar- Avatar
Phil of
That’s- Movie: TT ‘‘Max Keeble’s
Movie: TT ‘‘Max Keeble’s Big Move’’ Phil of
Mr.
Kim
Future
Raven
Big Move’’ (2001, Comedy) (2001, Comedy) Alex D. Linz. ^
Future
Whiskers Possible
Crocdle-Diaries
Animal Cops
Ultimate Zoo
Crocdle-Diaries
The Most Extreme Ultimate Zoo (N)
Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag
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The Twilight Zone Mutant X EcoStargate SG-1
(In Stereo) ^
terrorists. ^
‘‘Avenger 2.0’’ ^
Walker, Texas
Cops (N) Cops (N) America’s Most
^
Wanted
Ranger (In Stereo) ^
Taxi ^
College Hockey: Maine at Boston College. (Live)

Dollar
Paid
Jump Off 2K5
Cheaters FollowSaver
Program Dance Party
up. (In Stereo) ^
The X-Files
Mad TV (In Stereo) Whatz
Paid
‘‘Herrenvolk’’ ^
^
Goin’ On Program
48 Hours Mystery News
Star Trek:
Wickedly
(In Stereo) ^
Enterprise ^
Perfect
Green’s Seinfeld Law & Order
Law & Order:
Law & Order:
News (In Saturday Night Live Queen
^
‘‘Enemy’’ ^
Criminal Intent ^ Special Victims Unit Stereo) Latifah. (In Stereo) ^
Maine
Wheel of JeopMovie: TTTZ ‘‘Jerry Maguire’’ (1996, Comedy-Drama) Tom News ^ CSI: Crime Scene The
Fortune ardy! ^ Cruise. A crisis of conscience costs a sports agent his job. ^
Investigation ^
Practice
Girls High School Basketball: Maine
High School Basketball: Maine Class B My Music Number 104: The 60s
Class B Tournament Final
Tournament Final -- Teams TBA. (Live) Experience (In Stereo) ^
King of RayPaid
Paid
OurOurNews (In Maine
Will &
Will &
OurJust
Queens mond
Program Program Maine
Maine
Stereo) Bridal
Grace ^ Grace ^ Maine
Shoot
Entertainment
Wickedly Perfect
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ 48 Hours Mystery News ^ Andromeda (In
WWETonight (In Stereo) (N) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Bottom
Israel Homecoming Movie: TTZ ‘‘Moon Over Parador’’
Faith Under Fire
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
MLB Preseason Baseball
NESN Retro
SportsD- Sports- ESPNews
Paid
Paid
Basketball
College Basketball: Pac-10
FSN
Sports
Poker Champ.
TNA Wrestling
College Basketball College GameDay College Basketball
SportsCenter (Live) College GameDay
College Basketball College Basketball: Southern Conf. Final Tennis: Davis Cup -- Croatia vs. U.S.
FastNBA
RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld Usher
RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld
Movie: TT ‘‘The Deadly Look of Love’’ Movie: ‘‘Plain Truth’’ (2004, Drama)
Strong Medicine ^ Movie: ‘‘A Loss of
(2000, Suspense) Jordan Ladd. ^
Mariska Hargitay, Alison Pill. ^
Innocence’’ (1996)
The Capital Gang CNN Presents
Larry King Live
Saturday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
Tim Russert
Suze Orman
Suze Orman
Tim Russert
Suze Orman
Suze Orman
MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Reports
Last Chance?
Extreme-Surg.
Cops ^ Cops ^ Forensic Forensic Evidence Evidence Trace Evidence
Justice Justice Forensic Forensic
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Stand by for Action’’
Movie: TT
(6:00) Movie:TTT Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Miracle of
‘‘Sinbad-Sailor’’
Morgan’s Creek’’ (1944) Betty Hutton. (1942, Adventure) Robert Taylor. ^
‘‘Slaughter Trail’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Cool
Cold Fusion (In Stereo) ^
TTTZ
(4:15)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Hide in Plain
Movie:
Sight’’ (1980) James Caan. Runnings’’ (1993) Leon. ^
‘‘Farm’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Negotiator’’ (1998) Samuel L. Jackson. A Movie: TT ‘‘The Peacemaker’’ (1997,
(5:30) Movie: TT
‘‘John Q’’ (2002) top police negotiator is accused of committing murder.
Suspense) George Clooney.
Mad TV (In Stereo) Presents Presents ChapChapYankers Drawn
Shorties Distrac- ChapChapRescue Me
Rescue Me ‘‘Alarm’’
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Speed’’ (1994, Suspense) Keanu Reeves. A Rescue Me
transit bus is wired to explode if it drops below 50 mph.
‘‘Butterfly’’
‘‘Inches’’
(6:00) Movie:
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law Order: CI
The District ^
(6:00) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Austin Powers in
Movie: TZ ‘‘A Night at the
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Mars Attacks!’’
‘‘Zoolander’’ ^
Goldmember’’ (2002) Mike Myers.
Roxbury’’ (1998) Will Ferrell. (1996) Jack Nicholson. ^
City Confidential ^ City Confidential ^ Cold Case Files ^ MI-5 (N) ^
American Justice
City Confidential ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Smokey and the Bandit’’ TT ‘‘Smokey and
(5:30) Movie:TTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘National Lampoon’s
‘‘The Blues Bros.’’ Animal House’’ (1978) John Belushi.
(1977, Comedy) Burt Reynolds.
the Bandit II’’ ^
Antiques-UK
Freddie Mercury
Queen Live at Wembley
Bowie
Music Express (N) Freddie Mercury
Movie: TTT ‘‘Mrs. Doubtfire’’ (1993)
Queer Eye-Guy
Movie: TTT ‘‘Mrs. Doubtfire’’ (1993) Robin Williams.
Iron Chef America Emeril Live
What America Eats Food Finds
Iron Chef
Emeril Live
Bonanza ‘‘Rock-a- Movie: TTZ ‘‘Young Guns’’ (1988,
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Young Guns II’’ (1990,
The Virginian
Bye Hoss’’
Western) Emilio Estevez, Charlie Sheen. Western) Emilio Estevez.
Coral Ridge Hour In Touch ^
Hour of Power ^
Billy Graham
Pastor
Travel
Memo- DamasConspiracy? ^
Days-Shook
The Little Big Horn: The Untold Story ^ Wild West Tech ^ Days-Shook
What Not to Wear Trading Spaces: Through the Roof (N)
Town Haul (N)
Trading Spaces: Through the Roof
American Chopper The FBI Files ^
Guilty or Innocent? It Takes a Thief
The FBI Files ^
Guilty or Innocent?
Bonanza
Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Gilmore Girls ^
Gilmore Girls ^
Gilmore Girls ^
Whose? Whose? Videos Videos Videos Videos
Nicktoon Nicktoon School Drake
All That Amanda Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy
Phil of
That’s- Movie: ‘‘Now You See It...’’ (2005,
Lizzie
Phil of
AmeriThat’s- Mr.
Kim
Future
Raven
Adventure) Alyson Michalka. ^
McGuire Future
can Drgn Raven
Whiskers Possible
King of the Jungle Weird Nature ^
Weird Nature ^
Weird Nature ^
Weird Nature ^
Weird Nature ^

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
PAX TV
PEG – Government
NESN
FOX Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
MTV
GAC
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

45

TVListings

Headline News
Knox TV
CNBC
MSNBC
Court TV
TCM
Movieplex
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
PIN
INSP
Cartoon Network
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Elimidate ^
Paid
Paid
Maximum Exposure
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TT ‘‘Rocky IV’’ (1985, Drama)
‘‘Rocky III’’ (1982) Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire.
Program Program
King of Malcolm- SimpArrested Arrested SimpER ‘‘May Day’’ (In Red Sox The X-Files
Worship
the Hill Mid.
sons
Dev.
Dev.
sons
Stereo) ^
Rport
‘‘Firewalker’’ ^
Network
60 Minutes (In
Cold Case
CSI: Miami (iTV) (In CSI: NY (In Stereo) News
Paid
CSI: Crime Scene
‘‘Wishing’’ (N) ^
Stereo) ^
^
Program Investigation ^
Stereo) ^
Law & Order:
Crossing Jordan
News (In Seinfeld Access Hollywood
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) ^
(N) ^
Criminal Intent ^ ‘‘Devil May Care’’ Stereo) ^
America’s Funniest Extreme Makeover: Movie: ‘‘Their Eyes Were Watching God’’ (2005) News ^ The Practice (In
Home Videos ^
Home Edition ^
A woman searches for self-fulfillment in the 1920s.
Stereo) ^
Dr. Christiane Northrup’s MotherMy Music Number 104: The 60s Experience Songs Business Religion- (Off Air)
Daughter Wisdom (N) (In Stereo) ^
of peace, love and protest. (In Stereo) ^
Schl
Ethics
Charmed (In
The Starlet (N) ^ Steve Harvey’s Big News (In Dollar
King of That ’70s That ’70s Amer.
Stereo) ^
Time Challenge ^ Stereo) Saver
Queens Show ^ Show ^ Athlete
60 Minutes (In
Cold Case
CSI: Miami (iTV) (In CSI: NY (In Stereo) News ^ Friends Paid
The
Stereo) ^
‘‘Wishing’’ (N) ^
Stereo) ^
^
^
Program Insider
Most Talented Kids Young Blades
Sue Thomas
Diagnosis Murder Osteen Paid
Paid
Paid
College Basketball Outdoors Outdoors Journal The Ride SportsD- ESPESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
NBA Basketball
College Basketball
Sports
FSN
Beyond the Glory Boxing
SportsC- NBA Basketball: Heat at Cavaliers
Dream Job 2005
SportsCenter (Live) College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball: SEC Final College Basketball: WCC Semifinal
Tennis: Davis Cup -- Croatia vs. U.S.
Pimp
Pimp
Pimp
Pimp
Pimp
Damage Punk’d Bam
50 Cent Party
RealWrld RealWrld
Movie: TZ ‘‘Sleeping With the Devil’’ Strong Medicine ^ Missing ‘‘Last Stop’’ Missing ‘‘Truth or
Wild Card (In
(1997, Drama) Shannen Doherty. ^
A bus disappears. Dare’’ (Part 2 of 2) Stereo) ^
People in the News CNN 25
Larry King Live
CNN Prime Cuts
CNN Sunday Night Larry King Live
Wall St MatTina Brown
Assignment
Cover to Cover
Tina Brown
Assignment
MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Adventurer Babies for Sale
Meet the Press ^ MSNBC Adventurer Babies for Sale
Power-Justice
Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Investigates
Cops ^ Cops ^
(6:00) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTT ‘‘The Tarnished Angels’’ Movie: TTTT ‘‘Intruder in the Dust’’
Movie: ‘‘Lorna
‘‘Miracle-Creek’’
(1958, Drama) Rock Hudson. Premiere. (1949, Drama) Claude Jarman Jr..
Doone’’ (1922)
Vox (In Seriously Mental
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mighty’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Angus’’ (1995,
Movie: TT ‘‘Calendar Girl’’
(1993) Jason Priestley. ^
Stereo) Weird ^ Block
(1998, Drama) Sharon Stone. Comedy) Charlie Talbert. ^
(5:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘Blood Work’’ (2002) An ailing agent Movie: TTZ ‘‘Blood Work’’ (2002) An ailing agent
‘‘The Negotiator’’ comes out of retirement to solve a murder.
comes out of retirement to solve a murder.
(5:30) Movie:
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Office Space’’ (1999) ^ Movie: T ‘‘Not Another Teen Movie’’ ^ South
Chap(5:00) Movie:
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Booty Call’’ (1997,
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Oona
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Trudy
The Shield ‘‘Strays’’
Comedy) Jamie Foxx, Tommy Davidson. Wentworth’’
Nye’’
^
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘Red Dragon’’ (2002, Suspense) ^ Monk ^
(6:00) Movie:TTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘Austin Powers in
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Austin Powers in
Movie: TT ‘‘High
‘‘Austin Powers’’ Goldmember’’ (2002) Mike Myers.
Goldmember’’ (2002) Mike Myers.
School High’’ ^
Cold Case Files ^ The First 48 ^
Family
Family
Interventions (N) ^ CSI: Miami ^
The First 48 ^
(6:00) Movie:TT
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Rocky’’ (1976, Drama) A boxer
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Rocky’’ (1976, Drama) A boxer
‘‘Big Trouble’’
faces the odds to make something of himself.
faces the odds to make something of himself.
Antiques-UK
Soul Men-Divas
Andalusia-Moor
Goya: Crazy Like a Genius
Kapoor Soul Men-Divas
Celebrity Pool ^
Actors Studio
Celebrity Poker Showdown ^
Queer Eye-Guy
Celebrity Pool ^
Unwrap Unwrap Emeril Live (N)
Iron Chef America Pie Champion
Unwrap Unwrap Emeril Live
Columbo ‘‘Dagger of the Mind’’
Columbo ‘‘Any Old Port in a Storm’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Columbo’’ (1968,
Mystery) Peter Falk, Gene Barry.
Youssef Hayford Osteen Authority Believers Chang- Praise the Lord ^
Founding Mothers First Flight Around the World Blunders Conspiracy? (N) ^ Breaking Vegas ^ 1st Flight/Wrld
Trading Spaces
Trading Spaces
Lottery Homes (N) Trouble Next Door Trading Spaces
Trading Spaces
American Chopper Southern Steel ^ Southern Steel ^ Southern Steel ^ Southern Steel ^ Southern Steel ^
Gunsmoke
Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
(4:30) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone’’ (2001, Fantasy) Videos Osteen Feed
School Unfab
Zoey 101 Romeo! Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
Phil of
That’s- Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Toy Story 2’’ (1999,
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Toy Story 2’’ (1999,
Mr.
Kim
Future
Raven
Adventure) Voices of Tom Hanks. ^
Adventure) Voices of Tom Hanks. ^
Whiskers Possible
Wild Kingdom
Up Close and Dangerous
Ele-Vision
Up Close and Dangerous
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Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag

SimpOne on Cuts (In GirlHalf &
Fear Factor
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
One ^ Stereo) friends
Half ^ ‘‘Couples’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
American Idol (In
24 ‘‘Day 4: 6:00PM- Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Stereo Live) ^
7:00PM’’ (N) ^
^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of Still
Listen
RayTwo/Half CSI: Miami ‘‘Money News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Standing Up ^
mond
Men
Plane’’ (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Fear Factor ‘‘Twins’’ (N) (In
The Contender ‘‘Random Acts News (In The Tonight Show Late
^
Stereo) ^
of Courage’’ (N) ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Wheel of JeopHow’d They Do
Boss Swap (N) (In Supernanny
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ That?
Stereo) ^
‘‘Gorbea Family’’ ^
^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
California Dreamin’: Mamas
Great Performances Rod Stewart sings Charlie Workplc- GED
his own hits. ^
Rose ^ e-Skills Connect.
With Jim Lehrer ^ and the Papas
King of Ray7th Heaven ‘‘Paper Summerland ‘‘I am News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
or Plastic’’ ^
the Walrus’’ (N) ^ Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
The
Still
Listen
RayTwo/Half CSI: Miami ‘‘Money News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Ent.
Tonight Insider
Standing Up ^
mond
Men
Plane’’ (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Videos Videos Movie: ‘‘Before I Say Goodbye’’ (2003) Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
SportsD- ESPESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
MLB Preseason Baseball: Yankees at Red Sox
Sports
Women’s College Basketball: ACC Final
Sports
Women’s College Basketball: Pac-10 Final
College Basketball: MVC Final
SportsCenter (Live) College Basketball
College Basketball: CAA Final
Women’s College Basketball
College Basketball: MAAC Final
Dream Job 2005
FastStreetPunk’d Bam
OsOsOsChalChalOsPimp
Damage Punk’d Bam
Movie: TZ ‘‘Determination of Death’’ Movie: ‘‘Lies My Mother Told Me’’
How
How
The
Golden
(2005, Docudrama) Joely Richardson. ^ Clean
Clean
Nanny ^ Girls
(2001, Drama) Marc Singer. ^
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ People in the News Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Suze Orman
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
Suze Orman
Dennis Miller
Late Night
Hardball ^
Countdown
Death Scene
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Forensic Forensic Masterminds
Evidence Evidence The Investigators
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Movie: TTTZ
Private Screenings Movie: TTT ‘‘The Sign of the Cross’’ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Cleopatra’’ (1934,
Drama) Claudette Colbert. ^
‘‘Imitation of Life’’
‘‘Patricia Neal’’ ^ (1932, Drama) Fredric March. ^
(6:10) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Shall We Dance?’’ (1996, Movie: TTT ‘‘Always’’ (1989, Fantasy) Movie: TTT ‘‘Dr.
Richard Dreyfuss. (In Stereo) ^
No’’ (1963) ^
‘‘Macaroni’’ (1985) Drama) Koji Yakusho. (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order
Law & Order ‘‘A
Law & Order ‘‘The Law & Order
Without a Trace
NYPD Blue ‘‘I Don’t
‘‘Trade This’’ ^
Losing Season’’ ^ Ring’’ (In Stereo) ^ ‘‘Panic’’ (In Stereo) ‘‘Fallout’’ ^
Wanna Dye’’ ^
Blue Coll Reno
Daily
Daily
Blue Coll Reno
Daily
Movie: T ‘‘Not Another Teen Movie’’ ^ South
King of King of Movie: TTZ ‘‘Sleeping With the
Fear Factor (In
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Sleeping With the
Stereo) ^
Enemy’’ (1991) Julia Roberts.
the Hill the Hill Enemy’’ (1991) Julia Roberts.
JAG (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order: SVU Movie: T ‘‘Desert Heat’’ (1999, Action) Law & Order: SVU Nashville Star ^
RayRayFriends Friends Friends Friends Family
Family
Movie: TT ‘‘Captain Ron’’ (1992,
mond
^
^
^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ Comedy) Kurt Russell, Martin Short. ^
mond
Gotti
Caesars Caesars Crossing Jordan ^ Airline ^ Airline ^
Cold Case Files ^ Airline ^ Airline ^ Gotti
(5:30) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Rocky II’’ (1979, Drama) Rocky
Movie: TTT ‘‘Rocky II’’ (1979, Drama) Rocky
stages a rematch with champion Apollo Creed.
stages a rematch with champion Apollo Creed.
‘‘Rocky’’ (1976)
Cantatas Shrt
Daniel Libeskind ^ Modern Times ^
Matisse-Picasso
Botticelli: Visions
Daniel Libeskind ^
The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live
Unwrap Unwrap Secret
Secret
Iron Chef
Emeril Live
Touched by an
Judging Amy (In
Judging Amy
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Walker, Texas
Ranger ‘‘Lucas’’ ^ Angel ‘‘Psalm 151’’ Stereo) ^
‘‘Crowded House’’ ^
^
^
^
Cameron Jakes
Behind Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord ^
ACLJ
Osteen
Dig for Truth
Sea Detectives
Investigating
UFO Files ^
Modern Marvels ^ UFO Files ^
In a Fix
Trauma: Life
Med. Examiner
Med. Examiner
Trauma: Life
Med. Examiner
Monster Garage
American Chopper Tool Racing
Monster Garage
American Chopper Tool Racing
AllFamily AllFamily Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
Smallville ^
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge Drake
Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
That’s- That’s- Movie: ‘‘You Wish!’’ (2003, Fantasy)
Raven
A.J. Trauth, Spencer Breslin, Lalaine. ^ Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
Raven
The Most Extreme Pet Star (N)
Who Gets the Dog? Animal Cops
Pet Star
Who Gets the Dog?
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SimpAll of Us Eve (In Veronica Mars (In Fear Factor
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
^
Stereo) Stereo) ^
‘‘Couples’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
American Idol (In
House ‘‘Control’’
Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Stereo Live) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of NCIS (In Stereo) ^ The Amazing Race Judging Amy (In
News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill
7 (N) (In Stereo) ^ Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Law & Order:
Will &
Commit- Law & Order:
News (In The Tonight Show Late
Criminal Intent ^ Grace ^ ted ^
Special Victims Unit Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
^
Wheel of JeopMy Wife George Accord- Accord- Blind Justice ‘‘Pilot’’ News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ and Kids Lopez ^ ing-Jim ing-Jim (N) ^
^
(In Stereo) ^
Nova ‘‘Elegant Universe’’
Alone in the Wilderness ^
Charlie Rose (N)
Workplc- GED
The NewsHour
With Jim Lehrer ^ ‘‘Einstein’s Dream’’ (In Stereo)
(In Stereo) ^
e-Skills Connect.
Gilmore Girls ‘‘Pulp The Starlet (N) (In News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
King of RayFriction’’ (In Stereo) Stereo) ^
Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Queens mond
Ent.
The
St. Jude’s
The Amazing Race Judging Amy (In
News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
Children’s Hospital 7 (N) (In Stereo) ^ Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Young Blades
Lie Detector (N)
Cold Turkey (N)
Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
Roughing It
Boxing
SportsD- ESPESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
Sports
Sports
Poker Champ.
Best-Sports
Sports
Sports
Best-Sports
Best-Sports
College Basketball
SportsCenter (Live) Outside GameWomen’s College Basketball
College Basketball: Mid-Continent Final College Basketball: Sun Belt Final
Basket- StreetFastDream
RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld News
Newly- Newly- Ashlee Ashlee
Movie: TT ‘‘It Was Him or Us’’ (1995, Movie: ‘‘Her Perfect Spouse’’ (2004,
The
Golden The
Golden
Drama) Ann Jillian, Richard Grieco. ^
Suspense) Tracy Nelson. ^
Nanny ^ Girls
Nanny ^ Girls
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Cooper 360
The Contender ^ Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
The Contender ^ Dennis Miller
Late Night
Countdown
Death-Street
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Hardball ^
Mastrm- Mastrm- Fake Out Clues
Forensic Forensic
Cops ^ Cops ^ Forensic Forensic Forensic North
(5:30)
Festival Movie: TTT ‘‘Desk Set’’ (1957,
Movie: TTTT ‘‘2001: A Space Odyssey’’ (1968) Keir Dullea.
Movie:
of Shorts Comedy) Spencer Tracy. Premiere.
Stanley Kubrick’s groundbreaking space saga. ^
(5:35)
Movie: TT ‘‘Problem Child
Movie: TT ‘‘Happy Gilmore’’ Movie: TT ‘‘Meet Joe Black’’ (1998, Fantasy) Brad
Movie:
2’’ (1991) John Ritter. ^
(1996) Adam Sandler. ^
Pitt, Anthony Hopkins, Claire Forlani. (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order
Law & Order ‘‘Thin Charmed (In
Law & Order
The X-Files ‘‘Young
Law & Order
‘‘Disappeared’’ ^ ‘‘Soldier of Fortune’’ Ice’’ (In Stereo) ^ Stereo) ^
‘‘Profile’’ (In Stereo) at Heart’’ ^
Daily
Mad TV (In Stereo) Presents Presents South
ChapDistrac- Daily
Daily
ChapDistracKing of King of Movie: TZ ‘‘44 Minutes: The North
Fear Factor (In
Movie: TZ ‘‘44 Minutes: The North
Stereo) ^
Hollywood Shootout’’ (2003)
the Hill the Hill Hollywood Shootout’’ (2003)
Law & Order: SVU Nashville Star ^
Law & Order: SVU Movie: TT ‘‘She’s All That’’ (1999) ^ Nashville Star ^
RayRayFriends Friends Sex and Sex and Movie: TTT ‘‘Crocodile Dundee’’
TZ ‘‘Crocodile
mond
^
^
the City the City (1986, Comedy) Paul Hogan. ^
Dundee in LA’’
mond
Cold Case Files ^ Cold Case Files ^ Dog
Dog
Crossing Jordan ^ Cold Case Files ^
American Justice
(5:30) Movie: TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Rocky III’’ (1982, Drama) Movie: TTT ‘‘Rocky III’’ (1982, Drama) Movie: TTT
‘‘Rocky II’’ (1979) Sylvester Stallone, Burgess Meredith. ^ Sylvester Stallone, Burgess Meredith. ^ ‘‘Rocky II’’ (1979)
Music
Masterpiece
Treasure-Kabul
Beat Route: Beirut Andalusia-Moor
Masterpiece
Music
The West Wing ^ Queer Eye-Guy
Queer Eye-Guy
Queer Eye-Guy
Queer Eye-Girl
The West Wing ^
Unwrap Emeril Live
Roker
Roker
40-a-Day 40-a-Day Iron Chef
Emeril Live
Good
Walker, Texas
Touched by an
Judging Amy (In
Touched by an
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Angel (In Stereo) ^ ^
‘‘Kim’’ ^ ‘‘L.I.P.’’ ^
Ranger ‘‘Brainchild’’ Angel (In Stereo) ^ Stereo) ^
Majesty Behind Meyer
Hagee
Gaither Praise the Lord ^
Tenney Praise
Dr
Modern Marvels ^ Wild West Tech ^ Breaking Vegas ^ Modern Marvels ^ Wild West Tech ^ Wild West Tech ^
Overhaulin’ ^
Doublehaulin’ (N)
Overhaulin’ ^
Doublehaulin’
In a Fix
American Chopper Mummy Autopsy
Undetectables
Biker Build-Off (N) Mummy Autopsy
Undetectables
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Munsters Munsters Highway to Heaven Griffith
Smallville ‘‘Vortex’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Rookie of the Year’’
Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge School Full Hse. Kids Say Fresh Pr. Cosby
That’s- That’s- Movie: TTZ ‘‘Brink!’’ (1998, Adventure) Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
Erik von Detten, Christina Vidal. ^
Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Austin Stevens
The Most Extreme Animal Cops
Austin Stevens
The Most Extreme
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SimpAmerica’s Next Top Kevin Hill ‘‘Going
Fear Factor ‘‘Four Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
Model (In Stereo) for the Juggler’’ ^ Stunt Show’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
That ’70s Simple American Idol (In
Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Show ^ Life
Stereo Live) ^
^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of Dan Rather:
King of Yes,
CSI: NY (In Stereo) News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Reporter
Queens Dear ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld American Dreams The West Wing ‘‘La Law & Order ‘‘The News (In The Tonight Show Late
‘‘Commencement’’ Palabra’’ (N) ^
Brotherhood’’ ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
^
Wheel of JeopLost (In Stereo) ^ Alias ‘‘The Index’’ Wife Swap
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Cedarquist/Oeth’’
^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Grateful Dead Movie’’ (1977) A backstage Charlie Rose (N)
Workplc- GED
With Jim Lehrer ^ look at the popular rock ’n’ roll band.
(In Stereo) ^
e-Skills Connect.
King of RaySmallville
Jack & Bobby (In
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
‘‘Transference’’ ^ Stereo) ^
Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Ent.
The
Dan Rather:
King of Yes,
CSI: NY (In Stereo) News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
Reporter
Queens Dear ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Doc (In Stereo) ^ Sue Thomas
Early Edition ^
Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
Roughing It
Ballroom Boxing Glen Burnie, Md.
SportsD- Sports- ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
NBA Basketball: Atlanta Hawks at Boston Celtics. PostSports
Sports
Best-Sports
Best-Sports
College Basketball: Big East First Round College Basketball: Big East First Round
SportsCenter (Live) Outside
College Basketball: NEC Final
College Basketball: Big Sky Final
Tilt ^
FastGameDirect Effect
ChalChalNewly- Newly- Newly- Ashlee Making the Band 3 News
Famous
Movie: ‘‘Crimes of Passion’’ (2005,
Movie: ‘‘I Know What You Did’’ (1998, The
Golden The
Golden
Suspense) Jonathan Higgins. ^
Drama) Rosanna Arquette. ^
Nanny ^ Girls
Nanny ^ Girls
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Late Night
The Apprentice ^ Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
The Apprentice ^ Dennis Miller
Hardball ^
Countdown
Investigates
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Forensic Psychic Mastrm- North
Caught Mastrm- The Investigators
(6:30) Movie:TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Designing Woman’’
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Shootist’’ (1976,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Dark
‘‘Cockeyed Mircl’’ (1957, Comedy) Gregory Peck. ^
Western) John Wayne, Lauren Bacall. ^ Passage’’ (1947)
Movie: TT ‘‘Hell’s
Gunsmoke
Gunsmoke ‘‘Bank Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Trackers’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘The
‘‘Breckinridge’’
Baby’’
(1971) Sammy Davis Jr..
Desperadoes’’ (1943) ^
Crossroads’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Matrix’’ (1999) A computer
Law & Order
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Matrix’’ (1999) A computer
‘‘Jeopardy’’ ^
hacker learns his world is a computer simulation.
hacker learns his world is a computer simulation.
Daily
Mad TV (In Stereo) Presents Yankers South
South
ChapDaily
Daily
South
ChapFear Factor (In
King of
King of King of Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Fight Club’’ (1999, Drama) Brad Pitt, Edward Norton.
the Hill the Hill Men vent their rage by beating each other in a secret arena.
Stereo) ^
the Hill
JAG ‘‘Pas de Deux’’ Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law Order: CI
TZ ‘‘Head Over’’
RayRayRayRaySeinfeld Seinfeld Sex and Sex and Movie: TTZ ‘‘Serendipity’’ (2001,
mond
mond
mond
mond
^
^
the City the City Romance) John Cusack, Molly Shannon.
American Justice
Amer. Justice
Biography ‘‘Bruce Willis’’ Bruce Willis. ^ Crossing Jordan ^ Amer. Justice
Movie: TT ‘‘Rocky IV’’ (1985, Drama)
Movie: TTT
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TT ‘‘Rocky IV’’ (1985, Drama)
‘‘Rocky III’’ (1982) Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire.
Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire.
‘‘Rocky III’’ (1982)
Music
Music
Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo Father House
Simunye
Ballets Trockadero
The West Wing ^ Celebrity Poker Showdown ^
Queer Eye-Girl
Queer Eye-Guy
The West Wing ^
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live
BBQ
Foodnat Good
Good
Iron Chef America Emeril Live
Walker, Texas
Touched by an
Judging Amy ‘‘Spoil Judging Amy ‘‘Zero M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Ranger (In Stereo) Angel (In Stereo) ^ the Child’’ ^
to Sixty’’ (In Stereo) ^
^
^
^
Billy Graham
Behind Lindsey Authority Van
Praise the Lord ^
Cameron Duplantis
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Full Throttle ^
Modern Marvels ^
In a Fix ^
Clean Sweep (N)
In a Fix (N)
While You Out
Clean Sweep
In a Fix
American Chopper Life of Grime
MythBusters (N) ^ It Takes a Thief
Life of Grime
MythBusters ^
Griffith
Griffith
Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Still Brady
3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Smallville ‘‘Heat’’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Home Alone 2: Lost in New York’’ Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge Unfab
Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
That’s- That’s- Movie: TTZ ‘‘Eddie’s Million Dollar
Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
Cook-Off’’ (2003, Comedy) Taylor Ball. Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Animal Face-Off ^ Jeff Corwin
Animal Cops
Animal Face-Off ^ Jeff Corwin
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SimpWWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) ^
Fear Factor (In
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
Stereo) ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
The O.C. ‘‘The
Point Pleasant
Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Mallpisode’’ (N) ^ ‘‘Unraveling’’ (N) ^ ^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of Survivor: Palau (N) CSI: Crime Scene Without a Trace (In News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill (In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Will &
Commit- The Apprentice
The Contender (N) News (In The Tonight Show Late
^
Grace ^ ted ^
‘‘Bling It On’’ (N) ^ (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Billy Graham ‘‘Will To Be Announced PrimeTime Live ^ News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Wheel of JeopFortune ardy! ^ Our World End?’’
^
(In Stereo) ^
Basket- Girls High School Girls High School Basketball Members’ Choice
Workplc- GED
ball
Basketball
e-Skills Connect.
King of RayThe Starlet (In
The Starlet (In
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Ent.
The
Survivor: Palau (N) CSI: Crime Scene Without a Trace (In News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
(In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Videos Videos Diagnosis Murder Diagnosis Murder Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
Roughing It
Boxing
SportsD- Sports- ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
College Basketball Sports
Sports
College Basketball: Pac-10 Quarterfinal
College Basketball
College Basketball: ACC Tourn.
Tilt (N) ^
Tilt ^
SportsCenter (Live) Tilt ^
College Basketball: Big East Quarterfinal College Basketball: Big East Quarterfinal
Game- College Basketball
RealWrld RealWrld Pimp
Pimp
Making the Band 3 Band
Power
Ashlee Ashlee ChalCome In
Movie: TT ‘‘No One Could Protect
Movie: ‘‘Deliberate Intent’’ (2000,
The
Golden The
Golden
Her’’ (1996, Drama) Joanna Kerns. ^
Drama) Timothy Hutton, Ron Rifkin. ^ Nanny ^ Girls
Nanny ^ Girls
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Late Night
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
Hardball ^
Countdown
Sudden Death
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Forensic Evidence Mastrm- Psychic HollyJustice The Investigators
An Evening With
Movie: TTTT ‘‘American Graffiti’’
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Around the World in 80 Days’’ (1956) Based
Gene Kelly ^
(1973, Comedy) Richard Dreyfuss. ^
on Jules Verne’s novel about a globe-trotting Brit. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Another 48 HRS.’’ (1990, Movie: TTTT ‘‘Goldfinger’’ (1964,
CineMovie: TTZ ‘‘Godzilla vs.
news ^ Mothra’’ (1992) ^
Comedy-Drama) Eddie Murphy. ^
Adventure) Sean Connery. (In Stereo) ^
NBA Basketball: Minnesota Timberwolves at Miami NBA Basketball: Los Angeles Lakers at Dallas
Inside the NBA ^
Heat. AmericanAirlines Arena. (Live) ^
Mavericks. American Airlines Center. (Live) ^
Daily
Mad TV (In Stereo) Presents Presents South
South
Hollow
Daily
Daily
South
Hollow
King of King of King of King of King of King of King of King of Fear Factor (In
Cops (In Cops (In
the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill Stereo) ^
Stereo) Stereo)
Medical Invest.
Law & Order: SVU Movie: TTT ‘‘The First Wives Club’’ (1996) ^
Movie:TTZ ‘‘Sabrina’’ (1995)
RayRayFriends Friends Movie: T ‘‘What’s the Worst That
Movie: T ‘‘What’s the Worst That
mond
mond
^
^
Could Happen?’’ (2001, Comedy) ^
Could Happen?’’ (2001, Comedy) ^
American Justice
Cold Case Files ^
The First 48 ^
Crossing Jordan ^ Cold Case Files ^
(6:00) Movie: TT
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Rocky V’’ (1990, Drama) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Rocky V’’ (1990, Drama) Movie: TT ‘‘Rocky
‘‘Rocky IV’’ (1985) Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire.
Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire.
IV’’ (1985, Drama)
Music
Music
Dawn French
John Cleese
Billy Connolly
Lemonade
Dawn French
The West Wing ^ Queer Eye-Girl
Celebrity Poker Showdown ^
Queer Eye-Guy
The West Wing ^
Good
Unwrap Pie Recip Cont.
Pie Champion
Good
Good
Iron Chef Eel.
Pie Recip Cont.
Walker, Texas
Touched by an
Judging Amy (In
Judging Amy
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Ranger (In Stereo) Angel (In Stereo) ^ Stereo) ^
‘‘Culture Clash’’ ^ ^
^
^
^
Praise
Praise
Behind Youssef Jakes
Your Day Praise the Lord ^
Reflectns Dr
Modern Marvels ^ Alaska: Big America ^
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Alaska-America
In a Fix
Death Defying
Doublehaulin’
Death Defying
Doublehaulin’
American Chopper Totally Out
Monster Nation (N) American Casino
Totally Out
Monster Nation
Cheers Cheers Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Smallville ^
Movie: TT ‘‘My Favorite Martian’’ ^
Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge Romeo! Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
That’s- That’s- Movie: TT ‘‘The Even Stevens Movie’’ Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
(2003, Comedy) Shia LaBeouf. ^
Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Funniest Animals
Pet Star
Animal Cops
Funniest Animals
Pet Star
Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag
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Thursday, March 3, 2005

talk cars

Environmentally Friendly Vans; Who Knew You
Can Mix Octanes?; Hashing Out Differences
Between Dealer Invoice and MSRP
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I am an environmentalist who
somehow went and had three kids — one 6-year-old and a
pair of 2-year-old twins. My husband wants us to get a van or
— heaven forbid! — a sport utility vehicle, but I am trying
very hard to hold out until a hybrid version is available OR the
government changes its fuel-economy standards so that these
larger vehicles will have to do significantly better than 19
miles per gallon. Meanwhile, our Volvo station wagon is pretty much bursting at the seams. Can you suggest ANY environmentally friendly options for my family and me? My husband says he will welcome your opinion! — Kathryn
TOM: That’s a tough one, Kathryn. With three little kids,
all their stuff and a bursting Volvo, you certainly qualify for
a bigger vehicle.
RAY: Or you have to convince one kid to run away and join
the circus.
TOM: I would definitely not get an SUV, because it offers no
advantages over a minivan (except, perhaps, styling), and lots
of disadvantages. Those disadvantages include fuel economy,
ease of entry and exit, ride, handling, safety and the rotten
tomatoes being thrown at you by members of the Sierra Club.
RAY: But even minivans, these days, are getting larger and
more powerful, thanks to the industry’s (and, to be fair, I suppose, its customers’) obsession with power over fuel economy. The leading minivans all get in the neighborhood of 1820 mpg in the city, and 24-27 mpg on the highway. That’s certainly better than the big SUVs, but it’s not as good as it could
be, given the technological advances of the past 20 years.
TOM: And hybrid minivans are certainly coming at some
point. But they’re not here yet.
RAY: So, given that all the major minivans offer similar gas
mileage, we’d steer you toward the ones that handle best,
ride best and have the best reputation for reliability. Those
would be the Honda Odyssey and the Toyota Sienna. We’d
actually give the edge to the Honda, since it feels more
maneuverable to us (even though the two vans are almost
the exact same size).
TOM: And the Honda now comes with “cylinder deactivation” technology. With that technology, the Odyssey uses
all six cylinders when accelerating, but shuts off three of

the cylinders when you’re just cruising and don’t need so
much power.
RAY: That feature boosts the Odyssey’s fuel economy to
20 mpg city and 28 mpg highway, which puts it at the high
end of the minivan spectrum. That should be enough to
allow you to keep your tree-hugger card for another few
years. Good luck, Kathryn.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I read a column in the newspaper
the other day by that notorious cheapskate Andy Rooney. He
has a car that requires gasoline with 91 octane (as do I). He
and I have both found that you cannot always find 91 octane
at the pumps. When that happens, I use 93 and just pay the
piper. But the el-cheapo Rooney just puts in five gallons of 89
and five gallons of 93 and calls the mixture 91! Can this be?
Is this the way octane works? Please clear this up for me so
that I, too, can save some money at the pump. — Stan
RAY: It sure does work that way.
TOM: In fact, that’s how the pump does it. Most gas stations have only two underground gasoline tanks: one for the
lowest octane, and one for the highest octane. Then the
pump blends those two to produce everything in between.
RAY: And it’s exactly linear, like our pal Andy says it is.
So, if you mixed one part 89 and three parts 93, you’d end
up with 92. Why you’d want 92, we don’t know, but now
you know how to make it, Stan.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I am in the process of negotiating
the purchase of a new car. I understand that the difference
between “dealer invoice” and “MSRP” is the dealer’s markup
(or profit) on the car. Is there a similar markup for the add-ons
or special packages? For example, the car I’m considering has
the premium and cold-weather packages, adding about $800
to the price of the car. Is that the dealer invoice for those
options, or is there a markup for that stuff, too? — Mark
TOM: Everything the dealer sells is marked up, Mark. You
even pay a 50 percent markup on the new-car smell.
RAY: Actually, there’s nothing inherently wrong with that.
Every retailer marks up the goods he sells, and car dealers
are no different. It’s just that with such a major purchase,
people want assurance that they’re getting a fair deal.
TOM: The closer you get to the “dealer invoice,” the better a

47

deal you’re getting. Of course, dealer invoice is not actually
what the dealer pays for the car. There are various “holdbacks” and incentives from the manufacturer that reduce the
cost even below that. But for simplicity’s sake, the dealer
invoice is a good number to shoot for when negotiating.
RAY: Options have dealer-invoice prices and manufacturer’s suggested retail prices (MSRPs), too.
TOM: For instance, the Subaru Forester offers something
called a Premium Package, which includes leather seats
and a sunroof. The MSRP is $1,700. The dealer invoice is
$1,539. That’s a difference of $161, or a markup of about
10 percent. That’s a relatively small markup. Some options
— like special wheels, for instance — can be marked up
nearly 100 percent. So, it’s worth having a look at this
information before you buy a car.
RAY: When my brother bought his 1952 MGTD, he
thought the markup was too high on the optional windows,
so he refused to buy them. You showed that dealer a thing
or two, didn’t you, Tommy?
TOM: But I got my full-body, ocean-going rain slicker the
same week for half price!
RAY: So, where do you find these dealer-invoice prices,
Mark? That’s easy. They’re all over the Internet, including
on our site. Just go to www.cartalk.com, and click on
“research.” Enjoy your new car.
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FEATURE OF THE WEEK:
2000 Ford Explorer Sport 4x4
$

7,995

’98 Ford Explorer Sport 4x4 . . . . . . .$6,995
’00 Hyundai Sonata . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4,295
’99 Ford Contour, 70k ON SALE . . . . . $3,695
’97 Toyota Avalon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7,495

MID-KNIGHT AUTO

All retail-ready cars
30-day/1,000-mile
warranty

Dependable Used Cars

We Offer Many
CARS $7,000 or less
TRUCKS $10,000 or less

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm
304 Old County Rd., Rockland • 596-6915 • www.midknightauto.com

Shepard Nissan • Chrysler • Dodge
Keeping it so simple even the
6th graders understand it!

Best Vehicles, Best Prices!
2001 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER

2002 SATURN SC2

V6, 7-passenger, roof rack

4-cyl., auto., A/C

$

$

8,995

8,995

Stock #35001

Stock #34142

2002 DODGE NEON

2000 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
V8, loaded

4-cyl., auto., A/C

$6,995

Stock #340941

$

10,998

Stock #34047

Route 1, Thomaston Line • Rockland, Maine 04841

Call (207) 594-2154
Toll Free (800) 287-2154
Taylor Stevens, Grade 6, Rockland District Middle School, Rockland

www.shepardcars.com
We reserve the right to correct typographical errors. Pictures may vary. *Prices are after all rebates.
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NEW DIMENSION HOMES, INC.

Post & Beam

Visit
Our Mode
Home l

A home created for people who want more
than an ordinary home. Come visit our model
home located just off I-95 in Clinton (exit 138)
and see one of the most beautiful homes you
can imagine.
We provide a unique, affordable, panelized
post-and-beam home using western red cedar.
Beautiful laminated beams create a warm,
cozy atmosphere and open concept.
Flexible in design, stop in and let us help you
create your own dream home! Let us answer
your questions on energy efficiency, construction, pricing and financing.

Have e
the Houmr
of Yo s!
Dream

Custom
Design

LET US SHOW
YOU THE DIFFERENCE
• Beautiful, Affordable & Energy Efficient
• Fast to Construct
• Architectural windows
• R-40 Roof Systems
• Manufactured in Maine
• Quality Throughout

244 Hinckley Rd. • Clinton, ME 04927 • 207-426-7450
Open Monday-Friday 8-4 and Saturday 10-4, Holiday weekends by appointment.

Directions: Southbound, from I-95 take exit 138 (Clinton exit), turn right on Hinckley Rd. Second driveway on
left immediately after gas station. Watch for sign. Northbound: Same as above except turn left on Hinckley Rd.
FP

